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CHAPTERR 1

INTRODUCTION N
Thee introduction of a scientific paper and/or dissertation usually starts
withh theoretical definitions of key concepts in the specific domain of
interest.. With regard to emotion at least this seems, however, a mission
impossiblee from the start. This contrasts sharply with our human
intuitionn that may be illustrated by paraphrasing William James (1884,
p....)) "Everybody knows what attention is". There have been many
attemptss to define emotions but without exception they were rather poor
and/orr surprisingly uninformative (see Strongman, 1996; Oatley &
Jenkins,, 1996; Rolls, 1999). This state of affairs has led Fehr and Russell
(1984)) one century later rephrasing James' words: "Everybody knows
whatt an emotion is, until asked to give a definition" (p. 464).
Thiss dissertation is not about emotion per se but is rather about
affectivee information processing, action readiness, and, particularly, in
relationn with consciousness. Studies reported in this dissertation,
however,, could contribute to our understanding of emotion. Independent
fromm their specific theoretical perspective most theorists recognize affect
ass a core process of emotion (Ortony & Turner, 1990). Although, there is
lesss agreement with respect to action readiness as a core process of
emotion,, most theorists also recognize action readiness as an important
propertyy of emotion. Empirical studies of affect and action readiness can
probably,, therefore, reveal basic characteristics of emotion. Affect and
actionn readiness, and how we have tapped them, will be discussed both
inn the following two sections. In the section about affect and
consciousnesss the importance of the distinction between conscious and
lesss conscious processes will be discussed. Finally, in the last section our
researchh questions related to affect and action readiness in the context of
thee former distinction will be presented.
AffectAffect and emotion

Affectivee valence is widely accepted as one of the primary properties
(see,, for instance, Cacioppo & Gardner, 1999; Frijda, 1986; Oatley &
Jenkins,, 1996; Ortony & Turner, 1990) of emotion and empirical research
off affect could, therefore, contribute to a further understanding of
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emotion.. Affect is, for instance, the main feature by which emotional
feelingss (i.e., conscious content) are distinguished from other kinds of
experiencee according to Frijda (1991; Ortony & Turner, 1990; Cacioppo &
Gardner,, 1999). Happiness, for instance, is a typically positively valenced
emotion,, whereas sadness is a typically negatively valenced emotion.
Becausee affect can be characterized in this fashion I will start with a
workingg definition of emotion that has been gaining acceptance to put
thee research on affect and action readiness in perspective (adapted from
Oatleyy & Jenkins, 1996, p. 96):
1..
An emotion is usually caused by a person consciously or
unconsciouslyy evaluating an event as relevant to a concern (a goal) that is
important;; the emotion is felt as positive when a concern is advanced and
negativee when a concern is impeded.
2..
The core of an emotion is readiness to act and the prompting
off plans; an emotion gives priority for one or a few kinds of action to
whichh it gives a sense of urgency - so it can interrupt, or compete with,
alternativee mental processes or actions. Different types of readiness
createe different outline relationships with others.
3..
An emotion is usually experienced as a distinctive type of
mentall state, sometimes accompanied or followed by bodily changes,
expressions,, and actions.
Thiss working definition is mainly derived from Frijda's (1986) book
onn emotions. Moreover, because a complete overview of theoretical
approachess to emotion and emotional processes is far beyond the scope
off this dissertation, I will limit myself also to a simplified version of the
theoreticall proposal made by Frijda with regard to the emotion process
itself.. This theoretical approach will be used mainly for a brief
introductionn of some key concepts within different theories of emotion
andd is chosen because it is accepted widely. According to Frijda, an
emotionn is the final result of a set of the following stages:
1..
Appraisal
2..
Context evaluation
3..
Action readiness
4..
Physiological change, expression, and action.
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Ad.11 In most current analyses cognitive content, often labelled as
appraisall of the emotional event, is a central feature of emotion.
Appraisall is used both for the process of interpreting a situation as
meaningfull and relevant for well-being, concerns, major goals, and for
thee resulting experience (Frijda, 1991). Appraisal theorists mostly assume
thatt it can take place both consciously and nonconsciously but that there
iss no real (i.e., qualitative) difference between conscious and
nonconsciouss appraisal.
Ad.. 2 This process is characterized by thoughts about plans and
wayss to cope with the event that caused the emotion. It is probably
better,, for instance, although you are primarily angry, to walk (or better
run)) away when confronted with ten angry and aggressive hooligans,
although,, they insulted and attacked you physically and you feel the
primaryy urge to attack them yourself.
Ad.. 3 According to Frijda (1986), action readiness is the core of an
emotion.. This aspect of his theory is, generally, considered as an
importantt (Oatley & Jenkins, 1996) scientific step forward. Although felt
actionn readiness contributes to the emotional (subjective) experience,
accordingg to Frijda, it is not necessarily accompanied by consciousness.
Ad.. 4 With the publication of Darwin's famous book "The
expressionn of the emotion in man and animals" in 1872/1998 most
researchh on human expressions of emotion has focused on facial
expressions.. Emotions or at least affective states and mood could also be
expressedd through body posture, limb movement and, for instance, tone
off voice (i.e., prosody).
Bodilyy changes mostly include changes that are controlled by the
autonomicc (i.e., symphathetic and parasymphathetic) nervous system
suchh as heart rate, breathing patterns, and sweating. These changes
generallyy result from activation of emotional effector systems (e.g., the
amygdala-complex,, hypothalamic and brain stem nuclei).
Emotionss can also be reflected by more general patterns of
behaviourall action that are recognizable to others in specific situations
andd could be, moreover, highly functional. Society provides, for instance,
culturallyy specific rituals for communal action on important occasions
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(Cornelius,, 1996). Funerals, for instance, allow a bereaved person to
expresss grief, to withdraw from the usual actions of life, to receive
supportt and recognition from relatives and friends.
Although,, it may seem that a full-blown emotion is the final result
off information processing in the numerical order of these four
aforementionedd stages this is probably not true for all emotions. It could
bee argued that in some emotions appraisal, for instance, is rather the
resultingg than the preceding stage in the emotion process (see also
Parkinsonn & Manstead, 1992). This is probably the case in those emotions
thatt are strongly inherited, primitive and evoked largely by nonconscious
informationn processing. Other emotions, in contrast, depend largely on
consciouss information processing, learning and strong cognitive
mediationn (see Cornelius, 1996, for this conceptual distinction). An
examplee of an emotion that is probably largely dominated by
nonconsciouss information processing is fear. It is proposed by Ohman
andd Mineka (2001, but see also LeDoux, 1996), for instance, that
automaticc activation and relative impenetrability for conscious
informationn processing are important characteristics of fear. This could
bee illustrated, for instance, by an anecdote from Darwin (1872 /1998). He
describedd that, although he intended not to withdraw from an attacking
viperr that was caged, he did this immediately the moment he was
actuallyy attacked. An example of an emotion that is probably dominated
byy more conscious information processing is shame. In this particular
emotionn social environment and culture (e.g., convention) determines
largelyy its occurrence and phenomenology (see Frijda, 1991, and
Cornelius,, 1996). On the one hand, it seems important, therefore, to
discriminatee between different kinds of emotions (see leDoux, 1996;
Panksepp,, 1998; Rolls, 1999) for a full understanding of discrete
emotions.. On the other hand, it is important to investigate basic
correspondingg processes between emotions, such as affective information
processing,, because they can contribute to our understanding of probable
generall preceding a n d / o r accompanying psychological processes in
emotion. .
Affectt can be measured in many different ways but we have
tappedd it by means of three relatively simple dependent measures.
Firstly,, we asked participants simply for their affective evaluations to
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inferr their current affective states and their evaluations. Secondly, we
measuredd electrical activity in their facial muscles (facial
electromyography)) to detect covert facial expressions of positively or
negativelyy valenced affect. Thirdly, we measured latency times of affect
specificc actions.
AffectAffect and action tendencies

Fromm a biological point of view it is often argued that emotions and
affectivee information processing have developed in human evolution as
adaptivee behaviour systems. They are of vital importance in a largely
unpredictablee (Evans, 2001; see also Damasio, 1994) and complicated
(social)) environment where little information is available and fast
decisionss and efficient action are required. In various theories of emotion
itt is, therefore, proposed that emotion is related more or less directly with
specificc action. In contrast with some less evolved species, however,
humanss are capable of instrumental acts, behavioural delay and response
inhibitionn (Lang, Bradley, & Cuthbert, 1998). Action tendencies and
actionn itself should, therefore, be distinguished, at least, in humans (see
alsoo Frijda, 1991).
Experiencedd action readiness is a second (besides affect) defining
attributee of emotional experience according to Frijda (1986, 1991). Until
recentlyy (see Frijda, Kuipers, and ter Schure, 1989), however,
experimentall research of action readiness and action itself was very
limited.. Frijda, Kuipers, and ter Schure reported studies in which
participantss were asked to remember emotional experiences and to fill
outt a questionnaire on appraisal dimensions and action readiness modes.
Actionn readiness was not measured directly and experimentally but was
measuredd by means of retro- and introspection. It was assumed that an
(conscious)) emotion state "might be a reflection" (p. 213) of appraisal and
behaviourall and physiological response processes. This assumption was
probablee necessary, amongst others, because action readiness was
associatedd with 32 discrete emotion states and not, for instance, with a
smallerr number of (basic) emotions (see, for instance, Oatley & JohnsonLaird,, 1996) or even distinct (i.e., positive versus negative) affective
informationn processing (see, for instance, Lang, 1995).
Accordingg to the communicative theory of emotions (Oatley &
Johnson-Laird,, 1996) several behaviour systems are distinguished that
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correspondd with a few different emotions. The primary function of these
basicc emotions is preparation and production of adaptive action. Oatley
andd Johnson-Laird further distinguished two different kinds of signalling
inn the nervous system. One kind is informational and carries information
aboutt events. Another and evolutionary older signal controls the brain by
settingg it into particular modes of organization which underlie different
emotionss and preparation of related actions. For negative events, for
instance,, interruptions of activity occur, attention is redirected and
action,, such as withdrawal from an attacking animal, is prompted
directly.. In this approach it is, moreover, not necessary that eliciting
conditionss for an emotion require consciousness. Oatley and Johnsonlairdd proposed nine (happiness, sadness, anger, fear, attachment love,
caree giving love, sexual love, disgust, and contempt) emotion modes
(Oatleyy & Jenkins, 1996), control signals, and consequently modes of
organizationn of the brain. Happiness, for instance, is elicited by the
achievementt of (sub) goals and the related actions are cooperation, and
expressionn of affection. Disgust is elicited by contamination and is related
withh rejection and withdrawal. As in Frijda (1986), although the absolute
numberr of discrete emotions was reduced, still nine patterns of action
weree proposed by Oatley & Johnson-Laird. Our interest in action
readinesss was primarily influenced by our interest in affective
informationn processing and, therefore, an even smaller number of
measurablee actions would be preferable.
Langg (1995; see also Lang, Bradley, & Cuthbert, 1990) proposed a
biphasicc theory in which two motivational systems were distinguished.
Inn his view emotions are action dispositions (e.g., central activation and
preparation).. Lang recognized emotions as complex and multilevel
responsess that are, however, organized into two simpler, underlying
motivationall systems. On the one hand, he distinguished an appetitive
approachh system (sexual and nurturing behaviour) and, on the other
hand,, an avoidance system (e.g., defensive behaviour). He assumed that
bothh systems are located largely subcortically and can give rise in the end
too different kinds of full-blown emotions. Moreover, affective valence
itselff is determined by activation in one or both of these systems and
arousall reflects the level of activity in these two systems (see also
Cacioppoo & Berntson, 1994; Cacioppo & Gardner, 1999). Affective
valencee (positive versus negative) is, therefore, inherent to activity in the
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motivationall behaviour system that is assumed to facilitate specific
actions,, directly. What kind of actions should be considered affect
specificc though?
Alll kinds of (expressive) behaviour (e.g., whole body movement,
limbb movement, tone of voice) that concern maintaining or changing
particularr kinds of relationships (e.g., relative distance) with some objects
orr others in the (social) environment (or in thought) could reflect modes
off action readiness in emotion according to Frijda (1986). Not all of these
behaviourss are, unfortunately, necessarily affect specific in their
directions.. Facial expression (i.e., smiling and frowning) can be
considered,, however, an example of affect specific action (Lang, 1990, see
alsoo Frijda, 1986; Frijda & Tcherkassof, 1997). Recently, evidence was
obtainedd for this specific link between affect and facial expressions.
Affectivee ratings of affectively valenced stimuli with a congruent (i.e.,
corresponding)) facial expression (e.g., a positively valenced word with a
smile)) were performed faster than with an incongruent facial expressions
(e.g.,, a positively valenced word with a frown; Neumann, Förster, and
Strack,, 2003). Because for this kind of experiments facial muscle
measurementt is a prerequisite we considered another kind of affectspecificc action that was easier to tap.
Chenn and Bargh (1999, see also Bargh, 1997; Neumann & Strack,
20000 a; Neumann, Förster, & Strack, 2001; Solarz, 1960) suggested that
armm movement could result directly, without extensive conscious
informationn processing, from affective information processing. They
reasonedd that as in walking or running, arms are used for changing
relativee distances to affectively valenced objects in the environment.
Movingg something away with your arm should be easier for a negatively
valencedd object (e.g., a rotten apple) than for a positively valenced object
(e.g.. a red, tasty looking apple). Moving something towards oneself, in
contrast,, should be easier for positively valenced than for negatively
valencedd objects. In their first experiment one group of participants was
instructedd to push a response lever away if the stimulus word presented
onn a given trial was negative and to pull the lever towards them if the
stimuluss was positive. The remaining participants received the opposite
instructionn (i.e., incongruent instruction). Participants were faster when
pullingg the lever with positive words than when pushing the lever away.
Withh negatively valenced words, on the other hand, the lever was
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pushedd faster than pulled. Chen and Bargh (1999) concluded that affectcongruentt movements were performed faster than affect-incongruent
movements.. Arm movement, therefore, seems to reflect variations on the
affectt dimension. It was, furthermore, suggested by Chen and Bargh
(Experimentt 2) that consciousness is not a prerequisite for this dependent
measuree and less conscious affect should, therefore, be reflected by this
dependentt measure.
Wee have developed a button-stand in our laboratory that allowed
uss to measure action readiness that is conceptually comparable to the
actionn readiness that was measured by Chen and Bargh (1999). We were,
moreover,, also able to distinguish action readiness from the actual
executionn of affect specific action (See Frijda, 1991, and Chapters 4 and 5).
Becausee it has been argued that activation of the affective information
systemm (with probable direct behavioural consequences) is adaptive only
whenn it is independent from consciousness (Cacioppo et al., 1993:
Neumannn & Strack, 2000 a; Wentura, Rothermund, & Bak, 2000; See
Chapterr 5) we will consider this issue explicitly in the subsequent section.
AffectAffect and consciousness

Emotionn is considered, almost by definition, a conscious content
accordingg to many prominent researchers in this domain (see, also for an
opposingg perspective, Kihlstrom, Mulvaney, Tobias, & Tobis, 2000). This
theoreticall position does, however, not exclude a-priori empirical studies
off nonconscious processes (such as affective information processing) that
couldd contribute to an understanding of emotion. It is evident in
cognitivee psychology today that most psychological functions such as
perceptionn and memory consist of both conscious and nonconscious
informationn processing. Empirical study of both kinds of processes
contribute,, therefore, to our understanding of psychological functions
suchh as memory and perception, and probably also to our understanding
off affect and emotion. In the latter the distinction between both kinds of
processess is probably even more necessary because control is an
ubiquitouss aspect of the emotional process and is, for instance, even
evidentt in animals. This control restrains not only behavioural action but
mayy inhibit affect and the very emotion itself. Frijda illustrates this, for
instance,, by mentioning the absence of aggressive behaviour of male
chimpanzee'ss towards the young in its group even when bothered.
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Itt could be assumed that the most direct effects of affect could be
obtainedd when interference by conscious processing (e.g., inhibition) is
eliminated.. In several studies stronger experimental effects were
obtainedd in conditions with reduced consciousness than with full
consciousnesss of affective stimuli (Janssen, Everaerd, Spiering, & Janssen,
2000;; Murphy & Zajonc, 1993; Murphy, Monahan, & Zajonc, 1995; Stapel,
Koomenn & Ruys, 2002). Murphy and Zajonc (1993), for instance,
investigatedd in a series of six experiments effects of different types of
primess on the affective and non-affective evaluation of unfamiliar
Chinesee ideographs. Murphy and Zajonc (1993) adopted the more
cautiouss terminology of suboptimal and optimal, instead of subliminal
andd supraliminal, or even nonconscious and conscious conditions
becausee the absence of an effect in a (direct) task measuring conscious
effectss does not guarantee that consciousness has been excluded with
suboptimall presentation (Cheesman & Merikle, 1984). Affective (i.e.,
facess with happy or angry emotional expressions) and non-affective (e.g.,
polygons,, faces with neutral expressions) stimuli were presented either in
aa suboptimal (4 ms) or optimal fashion (1000 ms) by means of a
projectionn tachistoscope. Participants were instructed to ignore these
primess in optimal conditions in their evaluations of the subsequently
presentedd Chinese ideographs.
Happyy and angry faces led to reliable, valence-congruent, shifts in
affectivee evaluation of the ideographs (compared to empty and polygon
primingg conditions) only with suboptimal presentation of these primes.
Inn optimal conditions the direction of the priming effect even tended to
reversee (i.e., incongruent), at least in Experiment 1. Non-affective priming
off size (Experiment 3) and symmetry (Experiment 4), however, only
revealedd congruent shifts in optimal conditions. Evaluation of whether
thee ideograph represented a feminine or masculine object (Experiment 5),
whenn preceded by male or female faces also revealed congruent priming
onlyy in the optimal conditions. Experiment 6, finally, indicated that with
priorr suboptimal presentation, happy and angry faces could be
discriminatedd in a 'two-alternative-forced-choice' recognition task,
whereass male and female faces could not be discriminated.
Itt seems that affective information processing is "something
special"" with respect to consciousness (but see Clore & Colcombe, 2003).
Whereass non-affective stimulus attributes biased judgments congruently
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onlyy in optimal conditions, affective attributes biased judgments
congruentlyy only in suboptimal conditions. This could be due, at least in
part,, to privileged processing of affect (see, for instance, LeDoux, 1986,
1996;; Moris, Öhman, Dolan, 1998; Moris, Öhman, Dolan, 1999; Öhman &
Mineka,, 2001) a n d / o r to discounting or inhibitory processes in optimal
(i.e.,, conscious) conditions. Theorizing on affect and emotion purely
basedd on empirical evidence in which consciousness (i.e., optimal
conditions)) prevails seems, therefore, at least prone to biases.
ResearchResearch questions and overview of this dissertation
Thee stronger suboptimal than optimal affective priming pattern of results
(Murphyy & Zajonc, 1993) has considerable theoretical relevance. In spite
off its importance and, although, it is often cited in literature (183 times
accordingg to ISI Web of Science, 18 th June, 2003), not all attempts to
replicatee their results have been successful. Kemps, Erauw, and
Vandierendonckk (1996), for instance, only obtained a congruent affective
primingg effect with 30 ms presentation of the affectively valenced primes,
whichh even increased with longer presentation times. In other studies,
onlyy suboptimal but not optimal affective priming conditions were
investigatedd (Winkielman, Zajonc, & Schwarz, 1997; Kemp-Wheeler &
Hill,, 1992). The priming effect on affectively valenced targets was,
moreover,, found to be as large in subliminal priming conditions by
affectivee words (Greenwald, Klinger, & Liu, 1989) and faces (Raccuglia &
Phaf,, 1997). Only recently, the stronger suboptimal than optimal affective
primingg pattern has been replicated successfully by Stapel, Koomen, and
Ruyss (2002; but see also Murphy, Monahan, Zajonc, 1995).
Thee starting point of this dissertation was whether the stronger
suboptimall than optimal affective priming (Murphy & Zajonc, 1993)
patternn could be replicated and could, therefore, be considered a robust
phenomenon.. This empirical question was, moreover, motivated by a
confoundingg factor in their experimental design. Only participants in
optimall conditions were instructed to neglect the facial expressions but
nott the participants in suboptimal conditions. Because of this
experimentall flaw it is not clear whether the stronger suboptimal than
optimall affective priming pattern is (also) due to different instructions or
actuallyy due to the variation of consciousness. This question is addressed
inn the first two experimental chapters (Chapter 2 & Chapter 3).
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Inn Chapter 2 two experiments will be discussed in which the
affectivee priming pattern as a function of consciousness of the prime is
investigatedd with two different dependent measures. In Experiment 1
onlyy preference judgments (as in Murphy & Zajonc, 1993) were
measured,, whereas in Experiment 2 also a more direct measure of affect
(faciall EMG of the musculus zygomaticus major an the musculus
corrugatorr supercilii) was measured. In both experiments, moreover, in
contrastt with Murphy and Zajonc instructions in both suboptimal and
optimall conditions were matched. It was expected that if the stronger
suboptimall than optimal priming pattern is a reliable phenomenon we
shouldd be able to obtain this pattern of results in both dependent
measures.. We expected, moreover, that we would be able to exclude
triviall explanations for the stronger suboptimal than optimal affective
primingg pattern.
Inn Chapter 3 two experiments will be discussed that used an
alternativee experimental paradigm for consciousness. In both
experimentss consciousness was not varied by means of presentation time
butt by means of the manipulation of attention (i.e., focused versus
dividedd attention). Attention was divided by means of a working
memoryy load. It was expected that if the stronger suboptimal than
optimall pattern would be reliable we should be able to obtain a
comparablee pattern of results in this paradigm.
Inn Chapter 4 three experiments will be discussed that were
designedd to study behavioural tendencies to approach or avoid
affectivelyy valenced stimuli. As mentioned already in, action readiness is
consideredd in different theories of emotion as the core of an emotion (e.g.,
Frijda,, 1986). Until recently, however, the experimental study of
behaviourall tendencies was very limited. The first experiment was
designedd to establish a pattern of results that would reflect behavioural
predispositionss (i.e., approach versus avoidance) with regard to
emotionall facial expressions with a new and in our laboratory
constructedd experimental set-up. In the second and third experiment
consciouss processing of affective stimuli was decreased by means of
instructionn and affective priming, respectfully. In line with Murphy and
Zajoncc (1993) it was expected that decreased consciousness of affectively
valencedd stimuli (i.e., facial expressions of emotion) would be
accompaniedd by stronger action tendencies.
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Inn Chapter 5 an experiment is described in which the same
experimentall set-up was used as in Chapter 4. The experimental
manipulationn of consciousness differed from those used in Chapter 4,
however,, but the same as in Chapter 3 (i.e., focused versus divided
attention).. This experiment was performed to explore further the
relationshipp between affect and affect specific action.
Onee experiment will be discussed in Chapter 6 in the context of
affect-cognitionn interactions. As proposed by Oatley and Johnson-Laird
(1996)) emotions are related with different modes of organization of
differentt kinds and levels of information processing. We investigated,
specifically,, the influence of affective information processing on memory
performancee as a function of consciousness. This experiment should be
consideredd as a starting point for further research, and could shed some
lightt on basic and probable corresponding processes in memory and
emotion. .
Inn Chapter 7, finally, a discussion of findings and main conclusions
willl be presented.
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CHAPTERR 2

STRONGERR SUBOPTIMAL THAN OPTIMAL
AFFECTIVEE PRIMING?*
Thee finding of stronger affective priming in less conscious (suboptimal)
conditionss than in fully conscious (optimal) conditions (Murphy & Zajonc, 1993)
iss theoretically important because it contradicts notions that emotions are
primarilyy reflected by conscious states. In two experiments this pattern of results
wass obtained. Happy and angry faces were presented both optimally and
suboptimallyy and were masked by unknown ideographs. In Experiment 1,
instructionss for the conscious and less conscious affective priming conditions
weree matched and affective ratings of ideographs were determined. In
Experimentt 2, a more implicit affective measure (facial electromyography of m.
corrugatorr and m. zygomaticus supercilii) served as the dependent variable.
Strongerr suboptimal than optimal affective priming was found in both
experiments.. It is concluded that stronger suboptimal than optimal processing is
characteristicc for affective processing and that it can also be found when
instructionss are matched and when a more implicit measure is assessed.
Manyy emotion theories acknowledge the role of nonconscious
processess in emotion, but, in the final analysis, base their theoretical
notions,, such as appraisal (Frijda, 1986; Lazarus, 1991) primarily on
subjective,, conscious, report, or even introspection. The influence of
affectivelyy valenced material may, however, sometimes be stronger when
presentedd under conditions of reduced consciousness than w h e n
presentedd fully consciously (MacLeod & Hagan, 1992; Murphy & Zajonc,
1993;; Murphy, Monahan & Zajonc, 1995). When a reduction in
consciousnesss is accompanied by larger effects this seems to contradict
thee notion that affect is available to consciousness. Perhaps, the most
directt effects of affective stimuli can, in fact, be obtained w h e n
interferencee by conscious processing is eliminated. In this study, the
generalityy and robustness of this pattern of results is investigated in two
experimentss that primarily sought to replicate the results of Murphy and
Zajoncc (1993), but differed from these experiments in the instructions
(Experimentt 1) and the dependent variable (Experiment 2).
*Thiss Chapter is a slightly adapted version of Rotteveel, M., de Groot, P., Geutskens, A., &
Phaf,, R.H. (2001). Stronger suboptimal than optimal affective priming? Emotion, 1,348-364.
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Murphyy and Zajonc (1993) investigated in a series of six
experimentss effects of different types of primes on the affective and nonaffectivee evaluation of unfamiliar Chinese ideographs. Affective (i.e.,
facess with happy or angry emotional expressions) and non-affective (e.g.,
polygons,, faces with neutral expressions) stimuli were presented either in
aa suboptimal (4 ms) or optimal fashion (1000 ms) by means of a
projectionn tachistoscope. Suboptimal presentation was, however,
probablyy not 4 ms but rather about 10 ms due to shutter delay (see
Winkielman,, Zajonc, & Schwarz, 1997). The more cautious terminology
off suboptimal and optimal, instead of subliminal and supraliminal, or
evenn nonconscious and conscious, was adopted by Murphy and Zajonc
(1993)) because the absence of an effect in a (direct) task measuring
consciouss effects does not guarantee that all conscious processing has
beenn excluded with suboptimal presentation (Cheesman & Merikle,
1984). .
Happyy and angry faces led to reliable, valence-congruent, shifts in
affectivee evaluation of the ideographs (compared to empty and polygon
primingg conditions) only with suboptimal presentation of these primes
(Murphyy & Zajonc, 1993, Experiments 1 & 2). In optimal conditions the
directionn of the priming effect even tended to reverse (i.e., incongruent),
att least in Experiment 1. Non-affective priming of size (Experiment 3)
andd symmetry (Experiment 4), however, only revealed congruent shifts
inn optimal conditions. Evaluation of whether the ideograph represented a
femininee or masculine object (Experiment 5), when preceded by male or
femalee faces also revealed congruent priming only in the optimal
conditions.. Experiment 6, finally, indicated that with prior suboptimal
presentation,, happy and angry faces could be discriminated in a 'twoalternative-forced-choice'' recognition task, whereas male and female
facess could not be discriminated.
Strongerr suboptimal than optimal effects have also been reported
inn several other experimental paradigms involving affective material. An
affectivee variant of the Stroop paradigm, for instance, showed indications
off stronger interference from subliminally than from supraliminally
presentedd threat words with anxious participants (MacLeod & Hagan,
1992;; MacLeod & Rutherford, 1992), as well as higher correlations of
interferencee with state anxiety. A negative correlation has also been
obtainedd in our laboratory between the amount of priming by sex
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picturess (on reaction times of deciding whether target pictures were sex
orr plant pictures) and recognition performance afterwards of the sex
primess (Janssen, Everaerd, Spiering & Janssen, 2000). Priming by nonaffectivee plant pictures was, however, largest for those participants who
hadd the highest recognition of the plant pictures afterwards. A
comparablee pattern of results was also obtained in a pronunciation task
(Bargh,, Chaiken, Raymond, & Hymes, 1996). An affectively valent prime
influencedd (i.e., facilitation with congruent values, and interference with
incongruentt values) the time of pronunciation of the affectively valent
adjectivee target. It was shown that with removing conscious processing
aspectss from the paradigm the influence of affective primes increased.
Strongerr suboptimal than optimal effects also emerged from a
meta-analysiss of the mere-exposure effect (Bornstein, 1989), which was
supportedd by a direct experimental comparison of the effects of
subliminall and supraliminal prior exposure on preference ratings
(Bornsteinn & d'Agostino, 1992). Mere exposure is sometimes considered
ann implicit memory effect where the enhanced processing fluency due to
priorr exposure is misattributed to an intrinsic liking of the stimuli,
particularlyy when prior exposure cannot be consciously remembered
(Seamon,, Marsh, & Brody, 1984; Bornstein & d'Agostino, 1994). The
emergencee of a stronger suboptimal than optimal pattern of results,
however,, seems to point in the direction of an affective phenomenon.
Recentlyy (Reber, Winkielman, & Schwarz, 1998; Winkielman &
Cacioppo,, 2001; Chapter 6), it has been suggested, however, that there
mayy be a fundamental correspondence between some affective and
memoryy processes at a nonconscious level. Recognition performance of
affectivelyy neutral words from a previously studied list, for instance, was
influencedd by positively and negatively valenced prime words preceding
thee test words (Phaf et al., Submitted). Suboptimally presented positive
primess led to more 'old' responses to both old and new (i.e., 'false
recognition')) test words than suboptimally presented negative primes.
Withh optimal presentation this priming effect was merely reduced, but
didd not reverse. This may, thus, be a further effect complying with the
strongerr suboptimal than optimal pattern. If familiarity of neutral
materiall can be influenced by affective priming, it may be hypothesized
thatt processing on the positive-negative dimension and the familiaritynoveltyy dimension, at least in part, correspond, and that the occurrence
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off the greater suboptimal than optimal pattern may be used as a marker
forr processing on both dimensions.
Thee stronger suboptimal than optimal pattern of results has
considerablee theoretical relevance because it contradicts two types of
theoreticall positions on the relationship between conscious and
nonconsciouss processes. The first position (for a number of different
conceptionss of "nonconscious" see Kihlstrom, 1987) would argue that
onlyy a few peripheral processes are nonconscious and that all 'cognitive'
processess performed by a central processor are conscious. Suboptimal
effectss result, according to this position, from conscious effects leaking
throughh in some trials due to the incomplete exclusion of such effects. An
examplee of this position can be found with Shanks and St. John (1994)
whenn they argue that the positive results on information processing
duringg general anesthesia may be due to inadequate anesthesia that left
somee of the patients partially conscious. Similarly, inadequate masking
mayy leave some of the suboptimal trials conscious (Holender, 1986). The
occurrencee of stronger, instead of weaker suboptimal than optimal
effects,, however, directly opposes this idea.
Thee second position acknowledges both conscious and
nonconsciouss processes, but assumes that their effects are similar. They
adheree to what has been called by Mandler (1985) the 'identity position'.
Thiss position is implicit in many 'cognitive' approaches of emotion,
whichh assume that subjective report may be a sufficient means for
probingg the underlying structure of emotions (Frijda, 1986; Lazarus,
1991).. If priming conditions available to subjective report reveal weaker,
orr even an absence of effects than less conscious conditions, than much of
thee underlying structure of emotions may be obscured by the choice of
thiss method. If one accepts the marginally significant reversal of affective
primingg in optimal conditions, one may even argue that subjective report
yieldss a distorted picture of the nonconscious processes involved in
emotion. .
Inn spite of its potential theoretical importance and, although, it is
oftenn cited in the literature, not all attempts to replicate the affective
primingg results of Murphy and Zajonc (1993) have been successful.
Kemps,, Erauw, and Vandierendonck (1996), for instance, only obtained a
congruentt affective priming effect with 30 ms presentation of the
emotionall faces, which actually increased with longer presentation times.
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Rotteveell and Phaf (Unpublished results) obtained also stronger optimal
thann suboptimal affective priming in a study which differed in many
respectss (i.e., computer screen stimulus presentation) from the Murphy
andd Zajonc (1993, Experiment 2) study. Participants, for instance, had to
waitt for the target ideograph to disappear (2000 ms) before the affective
ratingg could be made on the subsequent Likert-scale. In other studies,
onlyy suboptimal but not optimal affective priming conditions were
investigatedd (Winkielman, Zajonc, & Schwarz, 1997; Kemp-Wheeler &
Hill,, 1992), so that the occurrence of stronger suboptimal than optimal
affectivee priming could not be assessed. The priming effect on affectively
valencedd targets was, moreover, found to be as large in subliminal as in
supraliminall priming conditions by affective words (Greenwald, Klinger
&& Liu, 1989) and faces (Raccuglia & Phaf, 1997). We have also been told
informallyy of a number of other unsuccessful replications, which,
probablyy due to the null results, have not reached the publication stage.
Thee incomplete and inconsistent findings raise the question whether and
underr which conditions the stronger suboptimal than optimal affective
primingg effects can be obtained. Before far-reaching conclusions about
thee distinction between conscious and nonconscious emotional processes
cann be drawn with any confidence much more needs to be known about
thee generality of the phenomenon.
Ann alternative interpretation for the stronger suboptimal than
optimall affective priming found by Murphy and Zajonc (1993) is that
participantss treated the primes differently because they received different
instructionss in the two conditions. Only with optimal presentation were
theyy instructed to ignore the primes, whereas, they could incorporate
thesee primes in their ratings with suboptimal presentation. When
participantss are explicitly instructed to ignore the primes also in
suboptimall conditions, as in our Experiment 1, the usual stronger
optimall than suboptimal pattern may return.
Experimentt 1
Thee first experiment had a similar design to Murphy and Zajonc's (1993)
Experimentt 2. Participants had to affectively evaluate ideographs when
primedd by optimally and suboptimally presented happy and angry facial
expressions.. Similar to their experiments stimuli were presented with a
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tachistoscopee which was, however, fitted with electronically controlled
LCD-shutters.. LCD-shutters allow for finer control of prime timing than
mechanicall shutters, so that suboptimal presentation could be set at
exactlyy 10 ms (with a 0.01 ms accuracy) which probably corresponds with
thee effective suboptimal presentation duration in the Murphy and Zajonc
(1993)) experiments (see Winkielman et al., 1997). Prime presentation (i.e.,
suboptimall vs. optimal) was similar to Murphy and Zajonc (1993) varied
betweenn participants. A 'two-alternative-forced-choice' recognition task
wass omitted in this experiment because we think the establishment of
nonconsciouss conditions by this task is largely illusory. The exclusion of
consciouss processing in these conditions could only be guaranteed when
thee 'two-alternative-forced-choice' recognition task would measure all
consciouss processes exhaustively (Cheesman & Merikle, 1984). Our
researchh strategy is not to show that there is no conscious processing of
thee prime in suboptimal conditions but to contrast conscious (i.e.,
optimal)) and less conscious (i.e., suboptimal) conditions (Merikle, 1992).
Iff we find differential results or even only a stronger suboptimal than
optimall pattern, the importance and the meaningfulness of the
distinctionn between conscious and nonconscious affective processes
wouldd be emphasized and it can no longer be concluded that suboptimal
conditionss represent only a diluted form of conscious processing, or that
bothh types of processing are essentially identical (Mandler, 1985).
Theree were, however, also some additions and improvements to
thee experimental design of Murphy and Zajonc (1993, Experiment 2).
Mostt importantly, participants in both prime presentations conditions
(i.e.,, optimal and suboptimal) were instructed to ignore the facial
expressions.. In this respect, prime presentation and instruction were not
confoundedd as in Murphy and Zajonc (1993) where participants were
onlyy instructed to ignore the primes in optimal conditions, and no
instructionn concerning the primes was given in suboptimal conditions.
Thee stronger suboptimal than optimal pattern could disappear when
participantss also actively tried to ignore the faces in suboptimal
conditions.. In addition, we compared two kinds of ignore instruction as a
between-participantt variable to investigate whether the results of
Murphyy and Zajonc (1993) could be due to a particular interpretation of
thee ignore instruction by the participants. Participants in the 'passiveignore'' condition (as in Murphy and Zajonc, 1993) were instructed to just
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ignoree the prime and it was also stressed that only the ideograph had to
bee evaluated (i.e., indirect instruction). In the 'active-ignore' condition
participantss were explicitly instructed to compensate for any possible
influencee of the prime on their affective ratings. It was simultaneously
emphasized,, however, that only the ideographs had to be evaluated.
Iff the instruction is the critical factor in the Murphy and Zajonc
(1993)) findings the stronger suboptimal than optimal pattern should
disappearr in Experiment 1. From the assumption that this pattern of
resultss is characteristic for affective processing we expected, however,
strongerr congruent affective priming effects for the ratings in suboptimal
conditionss than in optimal conditions. If the instruction has an effect, it is,
moreover,, expected that the priming effect in optimal conditions might
decreasee or even reverse with active-ignore instruction.
Method Method

Participants.Participants. One-hundred-and-sixty first-year psychology students
(999 females average age 20.6 year, SD=1.62, and 61 males average age
21.88 year, SD=2.56) from the University of Amsterdam participated in the
experimentt for course credit. All participants had normal or corrected-tonormall vision and none of them were familiar with Japanese ideographs.
Thee experiment was announced as "Intuitive knowledge of the Japanese
language".. All participants were randomly assigned to one of four
groups. .
Design.Design. The priming task had a 2 (Instruction: passive-ignore,
active-ignore)) x 2 (Prime-presentation: 10 ms, 1000 ms) x 4 (Primevalence:: negative, neutral, positive and empty) mixed factorial design.
Instructionn and prime-presentation were between-participant factors.
Primee was the only within-participant variable. Nine positive, nine
negative,, nine neutral and nine empty primes were randomly presented
oncee within all of the four between-particip ants conditions which
resultedd in 36 experimental trials for each participant. Every ideograph
wass only presented once to a participant. Coupling of primes with the
ideographss and their sequence was varied randomly for each participant
separately. .
Affectivee rating responses were measured with a two-button
responsee box. Only responses given in the 200 ms - 2000 ms time
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windoww after the beginning of prime presentation were included in
furtherr analyses. Only one missing trial per valence condition per
participantt was allowed. 'Negative' responses were labeled ' 1 ' and
'positive'' responses '2'. These responses were averaged over conditions.
Participantss with more than one missing trial per valence condition were
excludedd from the analyses.
MaterialMaterial and apparatus. Fifteen slides of sport events and landscapes
servedd as adaptation pictures and were presented for 30 s each at the
beginningg of the experiment. Twenty-seven pictures (Ekman & Friesen,
1976)) of faces were selected as primes. Each was photographed against a
blackk background. Nine had a happy expression, nine had an angry
expression,, and nine had a neutral expression. Model gender was not
fullyy balanced (of each affective valence 3 models were male and 6 were
female).. Nine empty slides, which were matched on average grayscales
too the faces, also served as primes. Forty-one Japanese ideographs, which
weree matched on complexity (10-12 strokes), served both as backward
maskk and as target. All ideographs were digitized and edited in Adobe
PhotoShopp 4.0 after which they were printed on slides. The ideographs
weree matched on average grayscales to the faces.
Thee central fixation-point was presented for 600 ms on the midline
betweenn the eyes of the prime faces which was to follow. The primes
weree presented for 10 ms (suboptimally) or 1000ms (optimally). The
primess were immediately followed by the ideographs. On all trials the
ideographss appeared for 2000 ms.
Thee experiment was conducted in two adjacent, dimly lit, soundattenuated,, rooms, which were connected by an intercom, and which had
aa milk-colored projection screen in the wall between them. Participants
weree seated at a table facing the backlit projection screen. The size of the
projectedd images was 17 cm x 26 cm. Viewing distance was
approximatelyy 130 cm, resulting in a 7.5" horizontal and 11.3° vertical
visuall angle. The two-button box was placed in front of the participant.
Onee button was labeled with a schematized smiling face (two eyes and a
smilingg mouth) and the other one with a similar sad face (two eyes and a
reversedd smile). The position of both labels (left/right) was
counterbalancedd across participants.
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Alll equipment required for slide presentation and data collection
wass located in the other room. Three Kodak slide projectors, each fitted
withh a Displaytech ferro-electric liquid crystal shutter, were used to
projectt the images on the screen. A Bull Z433D microcomputer controlled
thee slide carousels, the sequencing and timing of the shutters, and
registeredd the response.
Procedure.Procedure. Participants were first instructed to study the fifteen
adaptationn slides carefully and were told that they would later be asked
questionss about them. They were subsequently asked to describe three of
thee slides. In the instruction for the evaluation-test, participants were told
thatt the ideographs had either a positive or negative meaning. They
shouldd intuitively guess this meaning, and respond by pressing one of
twoo buttons on the response box. They were instructed to rely on their
intuitionn and to respond as quickly as possible. They should avoid
extensivee reasoning about the ideograph. In both suboptimal and optimal
conditions,, participants were warned that the ideographs could be
precededd by slides of faces. It was emphasized that the valence of the
ideographh should be rated and not of the prime. They were told that the
facess only played a role in another condition of the experiment. With the
active-ignoree instruction the participant should try to counteract any
possiblee influence of the prime on the target. In the passive-ignore
instructionn the participant should simply ignore any preceding slide. The
participantss first practiced for five trials in their presentation condition
andd then completed thirty-six experimental trials.
Results Results
Twenty-fivee of the one-hundred-and-sixty participants were excluded
fromm further analysis because of equipment failure (n=15) or because
exit-interviewss revealed that participants in suboptimal conditions
reportedd awareness of 'flashes' or even of the primes (n=8). Two
participantss were excluded from analyses because they had too many late
responses.. As a consequence, 37 participants (14 male, 23 female) were
includedd in the optimal passive-ignore condition, 31 participants (14
male,, 17 female) were included in the optimal active-ignore condition, 35
participantss (13 male, 22 female) were included in the suboptimal
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passive-ignoree condition and 32 participants (10 male, 22 female) were
includedd in the suboptimal active-ignore condition.
Strongerr suboptimal than optimal congruent affective priming,
irrespectivee of instruction, (see Table 1) occurred in this experiment, as
wass evidenced by the significant interaction between prime-duration and
prime-valencee (F(3, 384)=3.32, p<0.05) in the 2 (Prime-presentation) x 2
(Instruction)) x 4 (Prime-valence) ANOVA.

Tablee 1. Means (SD) of the Affective ratings of the ideographs (1= negative, 2=
positive)positive) for the optimal and subtoptimal and for both instruction-conditions
conditionsconditions (Passive Ignore and Active Ignore) with the affective primes.
Suboptimal l
PI I
AI I
1.62 2
Positive e 1.61 1
(0.17) )
(0.14) )
1.54 4
Neutral l 1.56 6
(0.17) )
(0.15) )
1.51 1
1.50 0
Empty y
(0.14) )
(0.16) )
1.54 4
Negative e 1.48 8
(0.22) )
(0.21) )

Average e
1.62 2
(0.16) )
1.54 4
(0.16) )
1.50 0
(0.15) )
1.50 0
(0.21) )

Optimal l
PI I
AI I
1.52 2
1.52 2
(0.19) )
(0.17) )
1.54 4
1.53 3
(0.16) )
(0.20) )
1.54 4
1.55 5
(0.19) )
(0.16) )
1.56 6
1.46 6
(0.17) )
(0.18) )

Average e
1.52 2
(0.18) )
1.53 3
(01.8) )
1.54 4
(0.17) )
1.51 1
(0.18) )

Plannedd comparisons revealed that in suboptimal conditions
primingg by positive faces differed reliably from all other priming
conditionss (happy vs. angry, one-tailed, *(65)=3.44, p<0.001; happy vs.
control,, one-tailed, f(65)=4.8, p<0.0001; happy vs. neutral, one-tailed,
f(65)=2,3,, p<0.05). One-tailed comparisons for negative primes in
suboptimall conditions with other prime conditions revealed a reliable
differencee with positive primes and a marginally significant difference
withh neutral primes (f(64)=1.47, p=0.07). For optimal conditions no
reliablee differences were revealed by planned comparisons (all t's<l).
Inn absolute terms, congruent priming was found in optimal
conditionss with active-ignore instruction, whereas the passive-ignore
seemedd to result in incongruent priming (see also Experiment 1, Murphy
&& Zajonc, 1993). This interaction between prime-presentation, instruction
andd prime-valence, however, did not reach significance (F(3,384)=1.9,
p=0.13).. The passive-ignore instruction condition with optimal
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presentationn also revealed no reliable priming effects. For the optimal
active-ignoree instruction condition, however, only the priming effects of
thee negative primes differed reliably from the priming effects of the
empty-primess (t(30)=2.1, two-tailed, p<0.05). No further main or
interactionn effects were significant in these analyses.
Discussion Discussion
Strongerr suboptimal than optimal affective priming was obtained in this
firstt experiment and the Murphy and Zajonc (1993, Experiment 2)
findingss were, therefore, replicated. This is the first replication that we
knoww of in which presentation time of the prime and instruction was not
confounded.. The stronger suboptimal than optimal affective priming
doess not seem to be due to the participants actively trying to ignore the
primess only in the optimal conditions. Evidently, ignoring the primes
seemss to entail a conscious strategy which cannot be engaged when the
primess are not available for such conscious processing. The active- and
passive-ignoree instructions, however, also did not clearly influence this
patternn of results. Although it could be argued that the difference in
wordingg of instructions was too small to have an impact it seems more
likelyy that the pattern of results is relatively robust and insensitive to the
precisee instructions.
AA paradoxical feature of these results, if they serve as a criticism on
emotionn research using only subjective reports, is that both in optimal
andd suboptimal priming conditions the affective value of the target
ideographh is reported subjectively. The pattern of results would be much
moree meaningful if it could be extended to affective measures that do not
rely,, however indirectly, on conscious dependent measures (i.e., implicit
measures).. Moreover, it is important to extend the affective priming
paradigmm with an additional dependent measure of affect because then
thee affective nature of the stronger suboptimal than optimal pattern
couldd be underlined.
Itt has been claimed by Clore and Colcombe (2001; see also Clore &
Ortony,, 2000), for instance, that the stronger suboptimal than optimal
patternn of results does not concern emotional processing but only reflects
'cognitive'' information processing. Clore and Colcombe (2001) argue that
Murphyy and Zajonc (1993) only investigated semantic priming and not
emotionss at all. They further claimed that a similar pattern of results
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couldd be obtained in non-affective priming studies. Murphy and Zajonc
(1993),, however, already showed (Murphy & Zajonc, 1993; Experiment 3,
4,, & 5) that in a similar set-up the opposite pattern of results (i.e., stronger
optimall than suboptimal priming) is obtained when targets are primed
byy 'cognitive' (i.e., non-affective such as symmetry and gender) stimulus
attributess on a corresponding response dimension. If we would find
evidencee for the stronger suboptimal than optimal pattern with another
dependentt measure, which also reflects affective but not, for instance,
semanticc activation, the argument for the specificity of this pattern of
resultss for affective information processing would be strengthened.
Experimentt 2
AA very sensitive and valence specific measure of affect (Fridlund & Izard,
1983;; Dimberg, 1988; Lang, 1995) is the electrical activity of the
spontaneouss movements of specific facial muscles (facial EMG).
Spontaneouss emotional facial expressions also seem to be evoked by the
extrapyramidall system which mostly involves subcortical nuclei (Rinn,
1984).. Facial Electromyography (EMG) of the musculus zygomaticus
majorr for smiling and the musculus corrugator supercilii for frowning,
hass proved to be a useful tool in the measurement of valenced states
(Cacioppo,, Petty, Losch, & Sook Kim, 1986; Lang, Greenwald, Bradley, &
Hamm,, 1993; Lang, 1995). Facial EMG, moreover, appears to be a very
sensitivee measure that can detect minimal differences in the activity of a
specificc muscle, even when there is no overtly visible expression
(Dimberg,, 1988; Cacioppo, Bush, & Tassinary, 1992). In addition, also
suboptimallyy presented facial expressions can evoke differential facial
EMGG activity (Dimberg, Thunberg, & Elmehed, 2000) at least when they
servedd as targets (i.e., direct instructions).
Nott only facial EMG but also affective ratings were determined in
Experimentt 2. To assess the affect-specificity of the stronger suboptimal
thann optimal pattern, we contrasted affective rating conditions with
genderr rating conditions (see Experiment 5, Murphy & Zajonc, 1993).
Faciall EMG was measured in an experimental room which was equipped
forr this purpose but which did not allow for tachistoscopic presentation.
Alll stimuli, therefore, had to be presented on a computer screen, which
alsoo entailed some restrictions on the memory load of the computer by
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thee pictures. Fast single-frame presentation on a computer screen,
moreover,, can only be achieved reliably when a picture has a relatively
smalll memory size. Stimuli were degraded from full-color (grayscales)
picturess to black-and-white pictures. To ensure that we would still get a
suboptimall effect digitized stimuli were selected that had the most
extremee ratings under minimal presentation (i.e., suboptimal) conditions.
Inn the selection experiment, participants rated facial expressions (i.e.,
withh direct instructions), which were all presented suboptimally and
maskedd by an ideograph, both with respect to affective valence and
gender.. If, moreover, affect is more liable to nonconscious processing
thann gender, it would be expected that more extremely rated expressions
cann be selected than male/female faces. The selection experiment may,
therefore,, already reveal an effect supporting the affect specificity of the
strongerr suboptimal than optimal pattern. We included also a 'twoalternative-forced-choice'' recognition task in this experiment to check for
suboptimall presentation afterwards. It should be noted, however, that at
chancee performance in the latter task is no guarantee for the absence of
consciouss processing in suboptimal conditions (Cheesman & Merikle,
1984).. Although our research strategy is to contrast conscious (i.e.,
optimal)) with less conscious (i.e., suboptimal) conditions (Merikle, 1992)
thee 'two-alternative-forced-choice' recognition task could support the
assumptionn that most conscious processing has disappeared in less
consciouss conditions.
Inn accordance with the Murphy and Zajonc (1993, Experiment 2)
results,, we expected in the main experiment stronger congruent affective
primingg effects for both affective ratings and facial EMG in suboptimal
thann in optimal conditions. In contrast to the previous experiment,
affectivee primes (i.e., faces with happy and angry expressions) were
presentedd in a blocked fashion. It was expected that there would be
considerablee transfer of affect and facial muscle activity between trials,
whichh would reduce effect-size in a randomized design. This is, for
instance,, supported by findings of stronger interference in an emotional
Stroopp task when affective stimuli were presented in a blocked instead of
aa randomized fashion (Richards, French, Johnson, Naparstek, &
Williams,, 1992). We expected to have more chance of finding the greater
suboptimall than optimal pattern in the facial EMG results than in the
affectivee ratings due to the blocked design. For the non-affective gender
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ratingss we expected stronger optimal than optimal priming effects with
thee ratings but no clear effect on facial EMG.
SelectionSelection Experiment

Method Method
Participants.Participants. Eighteen first-year psychology students (8 males and
100 females, average 22.6 years, SD=3,6 years) from the University of
Amsterdamm participated for course credit. All participants had normal or
corrected-to-normall vision. The experiment was announced as a "FacialRecognition"" experiment.
MaterialMaterial and apparatus. All target stimuli (6.3 cm by 9.3 cm) were
presentedd for 15 ms on the screen of a Macintosh LC 475 personal
computer.. Viewed at a distance of approximately 60-cm the presentation
resultedd in a visual angle of 6.2° horizontally and of 8.8° vertically. The
samee Chinese ideograph served as masking stimulus in all trials. The
ideographh was drawn in black against an irregular random background
pattern,, had the same size as the target stimulus, and was rated as
effectivelyy bland in a pilot study. The stimuli were digitized black-andwhitee versions of photographs of facial expressions by Ekman and
Friesenn (1976) and Raccuglia and Phaf (1996) and new photographs
preparedd for this study. They consisted of fourteen pictures of male and
fourteenn pictures of female faces, fourteen pictures expressing happiness,
fourteenn pictures expressing anger and 28 pictures of fruits and
vegetabless which served as neutral stimuli in both rating tasks. From
thesee pictures, the seven pictures rated as most positive, negative, male,
femalee and the fourteen pictures rated as most neutral on both
dimensionss would be selected. Each trial started with a fixation point for
9000 ms and was followed by the target stimulus for one frame (15 ms, but
withh a phosphor persistence of about 4 ms, see Bridgeman, 1998). The
ideographh was presented for 2000 ms. The (inter-trial) interval between
thee offset of the response and the onset of the following fixation-point
wass 900 ms.
Procedure.Procedure. The affective stimuli and half of the neutral stimuli had
too be rated on a five-point Likert scale, ranging from "1" (labeled positive)
too "5" (labeled negative). The non-affective stimuli and the other half of
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thee neutral stimuli had to be judged on a scale which ranged from "1"
(labeledd male) to "5" (labeled female). Affective and non-affective stimuli
weree rated in two separate blocks. In the affective condition one smiling
andd one angry face were presented three times as practice trials. In the
non-affectivee condition a male and a female face with neutral expression
weree presented for practice. The practice stimuli were not used again in
thee experiment. The order of the affective and non-affective rating tasks
wass counterbalanced. Two different stimulus orders were
counterbalancedd over participants. They were instructed that all stimuli
wouldd be shown under barely visible conditions, that all categories were
representedd equally, and that they had to choose using their intuition.
Results Results

Withh affective evaluation (see Table 2), the 14 positive faces were rated
overalll more positively than the 14 negative faces (f(17)=3.79, p<0.001).
Forr the main experiment the pictures which received the most extreme
ratingss were selected, resulting in seven positive faces and seven negative
facess (£(17)=11.4, p<0.001). For the non-affective condition the fourteen
malee faces were rated as being more masculine than the fourteen female
facess (t(17)=2.S, p<0.001). Again the seven stimuli per category that
receivedd the most extreme ratings were selected for the main experiment
(ff (17)=11.8, p<0.001). The neutral pictures received intermediate ratings
andd the 14 pictures that were most intermediate were selected as neutral
stimuli.. In absolute terms, the range of ratings was larger for the
emotionall faces than for the male/female faces, thus providing some
supportt for the affect specificity of the stronger suboptimal than optimal
pattern. .

Tablee 2. Means (SD)for the overall Ratings of the faces (affective: 5= negative;
1=1= positive; non-affective: 1= male; 5= female) and means (SD) for the selected
facesfaces in the selection experiment.
Positive e
2.33
(0.40) )
Selectedd 2.07
(0.29) )
Overalll

Neutral l
2.89 9
(0.31) )
2.98 8
(0.14) )

Negative e
2.86 6
(0.45) )
3.21 1
(0.33) )
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Male e
2.86 6
(0.36) )
2.60 0
(0.24) )

Neutral l
2.94 4
(0.34) )
3.00 0
(0.23) )

Female e
3.14 4
(0.25) )
3.34 4
(0.13) )

MainMain Experiment

Method Method
Participants.Participants. Forty-eight students (21 males and 27 females, averag
233 years, SD=5.9 years) from the University of Amsterdam participated
forr course credit. All participants had not participated in the selection
experiment,, had normal or corrected-to-normal vision, and no
understandingg of the ideographs. The experiment was announced as an
experimentt investigating "Intuition".
Design.Design. The priming task had a 2 x (Prime-presentation: 15 ms, 1000
ms)) x 3 (Prime-valence: negative, positive, and neutral, or Prime-gender:
male,, female, and neutral) factorial within-participants design. Gender of
thee participant served as an exploratory factor. The ratings of the
ideographs,, the facial EMG measurements of the m. zygomaticus major
andd m. corrugator supercilii served as dependent variables. Primes were
presentedd in four blocks: affective suboptimal, affective optimal, nonaffectivee suboptimal, and non-affective optimal. The order of these four
blockss was counterbalanced among participants, but affective and nonaffectivee conditions were kept together (resulting in four combinations).
Thee suboptimal and optimal affective conditions each consisted of three
sub-blockss (positive, negative, and neutral). The order of the sub-blocks
withinn a particular condition was counterbalanced across participants
(resultingg in six combinations) but remained the same over all
presentationn conditions. Seven positive, seven negative, and seven
neutrall primes, were repeated twice within a respective block. In the nonaffectivee conditions, male, female, and neutral primes were also
presentedd in three separate blocks (seven male, seven female, and seven
neutrall primes, presented twice within a block). This resulted in 84
affectivee trials (21 different primes shown twice and presented
subsequentlyy for one frame and for 1000 ms) and 84 non-affective trials
(211 primes shown twice and presented subsequently for one frame and
forr 1000 ms). For the primes within a block two different sequences were
constructed,, and the order of these sequences was also counterbalanced.
Thee ideographs were presented in the same order for all participants, so
thatt they would be combined with different primes across participants.
Thee 84 ideographs were repeated in the long and short presentation
conditions,, so that a particular ideograph would be coupled to the same
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primee in the short and long presentation conditions for a particular
participant.. Both affective and non-affective conditions started with the
presentationn of twelve practice trials.
MaterialMaterial and apparatus. The apparatus for presenting the stimuli was
thee same as in the selection experiment. The Macintosh LC 475 personal
computerr was placed in a well-lit, sound attenuated room. In the adjacent
dimlyy lit room the apparatus for facial registration was mounted. A onewayy screen and an intercom connected the two rooms.
Thee 42 stimuli from the selection experiment served as primes.
Alsoo 84 Chinese ideographs, which in pilot research proved to be
affectivelyy neutral, served as targets. They were presented against an
irregularr random pattern, which improved their masking function. A
triall started with a 900 ms presentation of a central fixation point
followedd by a prime (either for one frame or 1000 ms) which was masked
directlyy by the ideograph (for 2000 ms). A five-point Likert scale
appearedd on the screen after the ideograph. In the affective condition the
scalee ranged from "1" (labeled positive) to "5" (labeled negative). In the
non-affectivee condition the scale ranged from "1" (labeled male) to "5"
(labeledd female). The participants were instructed to rate their beliefs
aboutt the meaning of the ideographs on the Likert scale, by pressing the
mouse-buttonn on a particular position of the scale after the target had
disappeared.. The affective and non-affective conditions were preceded
byy twelve practice trials in which non-selected facial primes were
presentedd (affective: three angry and three sad faces; non-affective: three
malee and three female faces; all presented optimally and suboptimally).
Thee 'two-alternative-forced-choice' recognition task consisted of 28
trials.. Fourteen not previously used affective stimuli (seven positive and
sevenn negative) and fourteen new non-affective stimuli (seven male and
sevenn female) were presented for one frame, immediately masked by an
ideograph,, and followed by a five-point rating scale. Participants were
thenn presented with two faces for 2000 ms: an image of the actual face
presentedd (target) on one side of the screen and a foil on the other side of
thee screen. Each face always served once as a foil and once as target.
Targetss and foils were matched for valence and gender. Targets and foils
weree equally distributed at the left and the right side of the screen.
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Participantss had to decide whether the left or the right face corresponded
too the target.
FacialFacial EMG. Left corrugator and zygomaticus muscle activity was
recordedd with pairs of miniature Ag/AgCl surface electrodes (Sensor
Medics)) filled with Electrolyte gel. The electrode placement was in
accordancee with the guidelines of Fridlund and Cacioppo (1986), except
thatt both bipolar measurements were referenced to two independent
electrodess to ensure equal impedance. Inter-electrode impedance was
reducedd to 6000 ohms or less by briskly rubbing Omniprep paste on the
electrodee sites. The signal was pre-amplified (2000 x) using a band-pass
filterr (80-1000 Hz), and processed through a RMS-integrator with a 25 ms
timee constant and further amplified (5-50 x). The integrated signal was
ledd through a Krohn-Hite band-pass filter (2-1000 Hz) to eliminate
possiblee direct current and was sampled at 1000 samples/s by an Keithly
Systemm 570 A/D converter and recorded by a Compaq Prolinea 4/505
personall computer. A pulse from the Macintosh computer, starting 500
mss prior to the onset of the fixation point, triggered recordings of the
faciall EMG. Average EMG was calculated online and stored over the first
5000 ms (baseline) and over 3 s following the onset of the prime. EMG
averagess that deviated by more than three standard deviations from the
baseline-meann of that participant in that particular condition were
excludedd from further analysis. All facial EMG values were transformed
too Z-scores for each participant and muscle separately. Finally, due to the
complementaryy nature of both facial muscle responses we calculated an
EMGG difference-score between both facial muscles as was proposed by
Greenwald,, Cook, and Lang (1989).
Procedure.Procedure. Before arrival of the participant, the electrodes were
filledd with Electrolyte gel. Participants were first informed and reassured
aboutt the procedure of the electrode placement. It was emphasized that
thee physiological measurement was of a general nature. The terminology
off facial activity and EMG measurement was avoided. After electrode
placement,, participants were seated in front of the computer screen, were
askedd to relax and to refrain from talking during the task. The
experimenterr started the Macintosh computer and gave task-specific
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instructions.. A second experimenter started the facial registration
programm in the adjacent room.
Thee affective and non-affective conditions were each preceded by
twelvee practice trials. Participants were told in the affective condition
thatt the ideographs represented something with a positive or negative
valencee and participants were explicitly instructed to rate the ideographs
onn this dimension, or to guess its valence if they felt they could not
adequatelyy do so. In the non-affective conditions it was told that the
ideographss represented something with either a male or a female
connotationn and participants were explicitly instructed to rate the
ideographss on this dimension, or to guess if they felt they could not
adequatelyy do so. They were asked to use the whole rating-scale. For the
'two-alternative-forced-choice'' recognition task participants could
indicatee whether the previously presented stimulus appeared on the left
orr the right side of the screen, using only the extremes of the five-point
scale.. After the electrodes were removed, participants received an exit
interview.. They were asked about strategies and beliefs when reforming
thee experimental tasks.
Results Results
Fromm the 48 participants the results of 40 participants (17 males and 23
females)) were retained for analysis. Due to equipment failure, the data of
sixx persons were lost. Two participants were familiar with the meaning of
somee of the ideographs and consequently had to be excluded from the
analyses. .
Thee results of the exit interview indicated that twelve participants
hadd no clear assumptions about the experimental set-up, twenty-eight
participantss thought it was about the effect of the primes on the rating of
thee ideographs. Eighteen participants reported that although they could
nott recognize the suboptimal primes, they had sensed "something
flashingg by". The other participants reported not to be able to notice the
suboptimall primes at all. Thirty-five participants indicated that they used
somee sort of strategy to rate the ideographs, the remaining five
participantss did not. Round, open, symmetrical forms were often
associatedd with femininity and positive attributes. Heavy, asymmetric,
angularr forms on the other hand were associated with masculinity or
negativee attributes.
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Tablee 3. Normalized means (SD) of Corrugator, Zygomatic (Z-scores), and
AffectiveAffective ratings (1= positive, 5= negative), of the ideographs for the suboptimal
andand optimal presentation conditions with the affective primes.

Corrugatorr
Suboptimal l
Positive e
-0.51 1
(3.36) )
Neutral l
1.0 0
(2.67) )
Negative e
0.53 3
(3.2) )
Optimal l
Positive e
0.40 0
(2.7) )
Neutral l
0.25 5
(3.4) )
Negative e
0.23 3
(3.9) )

Zygomaticus

Rating

-0.34 4
(2.71) )
-0.42 2
(1.39) )
-0.74 4
(2-1) )

2.93 3
(0.44) )
2.84 4
(0.41) )
2.97 7
(0.40) )

-0.89 9
(2.89) )
-0.47 7
(4.05) )
-0.23 3
(1.93) )

2.91 1
(0.45) )
2.83 2.83
(0.36) )
3.07 7
(0.48) )

Forr the ratings (see Table 3) the ideographs preceded by negative
primess were rated overall more negatively than the ideographs preceded
byy positive primes. The 2 x (Prime-presentation: suboptimal, optimal) 3 x
(Prime-valence:: negative, positive, neutral) ANOVA yielded a main effect
forr prime-valence (F(2,39)=5.05, p<0.05). No significant main effect was
foundd for prime-presentation (F(1,39)<1). Also the interaction between
prime-valencee and prime-presentation did not reach significance
(F(2,78)<1).. Unexpectedly, the ideographs preceded by neutral primes
weree rated as most positive in both presentation conditions. The
presentationn of close-up faces may have led to more overall negative
affectt than pictures of fruits. In a follow-up ANOVA the neutral primes
weree excluded. The effect for prime-valence was now only marginally
significantt (F(l,39)=2.91, p=0.09). Again no significant effects were found
forr prime-presentation (F(1,39)<1) and prime-presentation x valence
(F(l,39)=1.02,, n.s.).
Thee expectation that optimally presented non-affective primes (see
Tablee 4) would have a stronger influence on the gender rating of the
ideographss than suboptimal non-affective primes was not corroborated.
Noo differences in rating were found for the non-affective primes (Prime-
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presentation:: F<1.; Prime-gender: F(2,39)=1.49, n.s. Prime-presentation x
Prime-gender:: (F(2,78)<1). Exclusion of neutral primes also revealed no
furtherr main or interaction effects.

Tablee 4. Normalized means (SD) of Corrugator, Zygomaticus (in Z-scores), and
GenderGender ratings (1= male, 5= female) of the ideographs for the suboptimal and
optimaloptimal presentation conditions with the non-affective primes.

Corrugatorr
Suboptimal l
Male e
0.64 4
(2.67) )
Neutral l
0.94 4
(3.9) )
Female e
0.13 3
(2.8) )
Optimal l
Male e
1.33 3
(3.9) )
0.58 8
Neutral l
(2.9) )
Female e
1.0 0
(4.2) )

Zygomaticus

Rating

-0.58 8
(2.89) )
-0.49 9
(2.36) )
-0.47 7
(3.6) )

2.94 4
(0.32) )
3.06 6
(0.34) )
3.05 5
(0.33) )

-1.39 9
(3.6) )
-0.95 5
(2.9) )
-0.61 1
(2.2) )

2.96 6
(0.46) )
3.0 0
(0.34) )
3.07 7
(0.42) )

Normalizedd means (baseline subtracted) and standarddeviations of
corrugatorr responses, and zygomaticus responses for the affective, and
non-affectivee conditions are presented in Tables 3 and 4, respectively.
Alsoo the facial EMG scores of the fruit stimuli deviated sharply from the
scoress for the face stimuli. The neutral condition (fruit) was excluded
fromm all further analyses because the fruit stimuli apparently cannot be
seenn as a neutral condition for face stimuli. All ANOVAs were conducted
withh participant-gender as a between-participant factor because there are
somee indications for sex differences in facial EMG responses (Dimberg,
1990;; Thunberg & Dimberg, 2000).
Thee interaction between prime-valence and prime-presentation
(F(l,38)=4.38,, p<0.05) showed a larger corrugator response in suboptimal
negativee priming conditions than in suboptimal positive priming
conditionss (planned comparison: f(39)=1.8, one-tailed, p<0.05), but this
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differencee did not occur in optimal conditions (f(39)<l, n.s.). No further
mainn or interaction effects were found in the analyses of the corrugator
response. .
Ass expected, no fully significant main (Prime-presentation:
F(l/38)=3.83,, p=0.06; Prime-gender: F(2,39)=1.52, n.s.) or interaction
effectss (Prime-presentation x Prime-gender: F(2,38)<1) were found in the
non-affectivee conditions with respect to the corrugator response. There
was,, however, some indication of overall frowning in optimal conditions,
whichh could implicate that close-up faces, regardless of their expression,
mayy be experienced as threatening, particularly when fully visible.
Thee mean zygomaticus response was larger for the suboptimal
positivee priming conditions than for suboptimal negative priming
conditionss but not in optimal conditions, as was evidenced by the
interactionn between prime-valence and prime-presentation (F(l,38)=4.75,
p<0.05).. With optimal presentation condition even a reversal occurred.
Thee optimal negative priming condition evoked a larger zygomaticus
responsee than the optimal positive priming condition (planned
comparison,, *(39)=2.23, two-tailed, p<0.05). In the suboptimal conditions
thee congruent valence effect was, however, not significant (planned
comparison:: £(39)=1.08, n.s.).
Femalee models evoked overall a slightly stronger zygomatic
responsee (M=-0.54, SD=2.97) than male models (M=-0.98, SD=3.24), as
wass evidenced by a marginally significant effect of prime-gender
(F(l,38)=3.97,, p=0.054) in the 2 x (prime-presentation: suboptimal,
optimal)) x 2 (prime-gender: male, female) x 2 (participant-gender: male,
female)) ANOVA. Moreover, women responded more with smiling (M=0.05,, SD=1.5) than men (M=-1.73, SD=4.26) to male as well as to female
primes,, as was evidenced by a main effect of participant-gender
(F(l,38)=4.24,, p<0.05). This effect was previously found (Hall, 1984) and is
probablyy absent in affective conditions because it is drowned out by the
affectivee priming. No further main or interaction effects were found in
thesee analyses.
Becausee in preceding analyses the interaction between primevalencee and prime-presentation seemed to be unaffected by participant
gender,, results were collapsed over participant gender in the following
EMG-differencee analyses. For the EMG difference-score (see Figure 1) the
overalll priming effect was again larger in suboptimal conditions than in
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optimall conditions for which even a reversal seemed to appear. The 2 x
(Prime-presentation:: suboptimal, optimal) x 3 (Prime-valence: negative,
positive)) ANOVA on difference scores indicated a significant interaction
off prime-presentation and prime-valence (F(39,l)=5.82, p<0.05), but a
plannedd comparison showed that only the suboptimal priming effect was
significantt (t(39)=2.04, one-tailed, p<0.05). The reversal for the optimal
conditionss did not reach significance (planned comparison: f(39)=1.23,
one-tailed,, p=0.11). We also calculated an EMG difference score for the
non-affectivee conditions. Analysis of these scores revealed significantly
moree negative facial activity in optimal (M=-2.17, SD=5.68) than in
suboptimall (M=-0.91, SD=4,77) conditions, irrespective of prime-gender
(F(l,39)=4.14,, p<0.05), again indicating that close-up faces appear to be
associatedd with negative valence. Furthermore, a significant difference in
faciall response as a function of prime-gender was revealed by the same
analysis.. The difference-score was more negative (M=-1.97, SD=5.34) in
responsee to male models than to female ( M = - l . l l , SD=5.18) models
(F(39,l)=4.35,p<0.05). .
11 .5
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Figuree 1. Difference-score (SE) between the Zygomatic and Corrugator muscle
(Z-scores)(Z-scores) activity as a function of affective valence and exposure time in the
affectiveaffective conditions.
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Too test the alternative explanation that priming effects could be
attributedd to physical stimulus properties, the percentage of black pixels
wass calculated for all primes, separately. A possible assumption would
bee that relatively dark pictures have a more negative priming effect than
lightt pictures. The highest percentage of black pixels was found for the
neutrall primes, and the lowest percentage was found for the positive
primes.. Corrugator and zygomaticus activity indeed appeared to
correspondd to prime brightness, though not significantly (Proportion
black/corrugatorr r=0.36, n.s., Proportion black/zygomaticus r=-0.16,
n.s.).. In a subsequent analysis the primes were divided into three groups,
basedd on the percentage of black pixels, and 3 (Proportion black: low,
medium,, high) ANOVAs were conducted with corrugator, zygomaticus
andd ideograph ratings as dependent variables for the suboptimal
presentationn condition only. These analyses yielded no significant effects
suggestingg that in this experiment the priming results could not be
explainedd by systematic differences in prime brightness (main effect of
proportionn black in the rating scores: F(2,78)=1.18, n.s.; in the corrugator
response:: F(2,78)=0.45, n.s.; in the zygomaticus response: F(2,78)=0.99,
n.s.). .
Forr the 'two-alternative-forced-choice' recognition task, the results
off two participants could not be interpreted because they failed to follow
instructions.. They used intermediate values on the Likert-scale. First, the
meann scores for each individual picture was analyzed. These values were
comparedd with chance level (0.5) by one-tailed, one group, t-tests. These
analysess revealed that none of the pictures were recognized above chance
level. .
Thee same procedure was followed for the means of each individual
participantt and although most participants did not perform above chance
level,, one participant showed above chance recognition performance
(M=071,, SD=0.46, *(27)=-2.47, p<0.05). Four participants performed
significantlyy below chance level., None of these participants, however,
showedd deviant response patterns for facial EMG or ideograph ratings.
Furthermore,, these tests should be treated with care because we did not
correctt for multiple testing.
Too further test the alternative interpretation that our results could
bee explained by differences in prime recognition, a median split was
executedd for forced-choice-performance of the participants. ANOVAs,
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conductedd for the affective conditions, did not yield any significant main
orr interaction effect with group on any dependent variable.
Discussion Discussion

Thee expectation that affective primes would evoke larger affective
responsess in suboptimal conditions than in optimal conditions was
supportedd by the facial EMG data, but not by the affective ratings.
Particularlyy the m. corrugator showed strong affect-congruent responses
inn suboptimal conditions. For the m. zygomaticus we even obtained an
incongruentt affective priming effect in optimal conditions (as in
Experimentt 1 of Murphy & Zajonc, 1993). Though there was a trend
towardss an overall priming effect of affective valence of the primes in the
affectivee rating data, there was no indication of a stronger suboptimal
thann optimal effect, and in absolute terms optimal priming appeared to
bee larger than suboptimal priming. No reliable effects of male and female
facess showed up in the gender ratings of the ideographs and, most
notably,, even in absolute terms there was no larger optimal than
suboptimall influence as would be expected with non-affective priming.
Itt seems that participants in this experiment were less biased
overalll in their subjective ratings by the primes than the participants of
Murphyy and Zajonc (1993), or in our Experiment 1. This may be due to
thee blocked prime presentation time. Fox (1993), for instance, showed in
ann experiment in which numbers had to be classified as odd or even that
spatiallyy separate presented masked threat words (distractors) only had
theirr influence, with high trait anxious participants, when they were
intermixedd with unmasked threat words. If prime presentation time was
alsoo randomized in Experiment 2 stronger effects could probably have
beenn obtained in the ratings, but the EMG effects would, most likely,
havee decreased. Participants could also have developed a strategy with
respectt to the blocked presentation of affective primes. It could be that
repeatingg the same response over and over again within a block of
affectivee primes was avoided. Moreover, according to the exit-interview,
participantss seemed to rely predominantly on analytical strategies in the
ratingss of the ideographs. In sum, participants may well have developed
strategiess during the experiment that may have rendered them less open
too the priming influences in their subjective ratings of the ideographs.
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Thee dissociation we seem to have obtained between affective rating
andd facial EMG supports, moreover, the notion that facial EMG is not
simplyy a derivative of the expressed affective rating. Such a dissociation
wouldd support the notion of a 'primacy' of an implicit measure, such as
faciall EMG, over subjective rating as an affective response and would
arguee against the notion that affective priming is merely a 'cognitive'
phenomenonn (Clore & Colcombe, 2001; Clore & Ortony, 2000).
Concludingg in favor of a dissociation would, however, require that the
ratingss have sufficient statistical power and that other processes are not
confoundedd with these variables. Facial EMG, for instance, may have
measuredd some other process such as effort or even facial mimicry
(Hatfield,, Cacioppo, & Rapson, 1994; Hess, Philippot, & Blairy, 1998;
Lundqvistt & Dimberg, 1995). On the other hand, the affective ratings
mayy also have been distorted by strategical considerations.
Ann alternative explanation for the facial EMG findings in terms of
effortt may be supported by the finding of more overall frowning in
optimall conditions than in suboptimal conditions. Participants, probably,
hadd to put more effort (Rinn, 1984; Hess, Philippot, Blairy, 1998) into
ignoringg the primes as instructed when the faces were fully visible. The
largerr suboptimal than optimal pattern of congruent influences on the
corrugatorr activity could, consequently, be the result of overwhelming
interferencee from the effort spent in ignoring the faces in optimal
conditions.. A ceiling effect in the optimal conditions may have disguised
thesee congruent effects. Although such an explanation could possibly
accountt for the corrugator results, it fails to account, however, for the
optimall incongruent affective priming results with the m. zygomaticus
major. .
Althoughh there is much evidence that facial EMG is useful for the
measurementt of valenced states (Cacioppo et al., 1986; Lang et al., 1993;
Lang,, 1995), a second alternative explanation could be that participants
onlyy imitated the facial expressions of the primes (Hess, et al., 1998;
Chartrand,, & Bargh, 1999). The stronger suboptimal than optimal
affectivee priming pattern could then be due to the (conscious) inhibition
inn optimal conditions of this mimicry. It could, however, be argued that
thiss initial facial mimicry plays a role in evoking affective states. In this
respect,, the mimicry hypothesis may not be distinguishable from an
affectivee hypothesis.
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Generall Discussion
Withoutt confounding instruction and presentation time of the primes
strongerr suboptimal than optimal affective priming was obtained in the
ratingss of Experiment 1 and the facial EMG results of Experiment 2. This
patternn of results seem to be characteristic of genuine affective
informationn processing if one accepts the facial EMG to be a reflection of
affectivee activation. In this respect, the claim that affective priming is just
somee form of 'cognitive' priming that has nothing to do with emotion
(Cloree & Colcombe, 2001; Clore & Ortony, 2000) seems to be weakened.
Thiss pattern of results can, moreover, be seen as a kind of existence proof
off nonconscious affective processes. Stronger suboptimal than optimal
effectss seem to exclude the possibility of only conscious processes leaking
throughh to suboptimal conditions. If one accepts the reversal to
incongruentt priming in optimal conditions, even a qualitative difference
(Merikle,, 1992) has been obtained, indicating that conscious and
nonconsciouss affective processes can be dissociated. In both cases,
however,, the identity position (Mandler, 1985) seems to be violated and
subjectivee report alone does not represent an adequate measure for
deterrniningg the full structure of emotions.
Strongerr suboptimal than optimal affective priming is, however,
nott always easily obtained. This is evidenced by the absence of clear
effectss in the affective ratings of Experiment 2 (see also Kemps et al.,
1996;; Rotteveel & Phaf, Unpublished results). Although the absence of
clearr effects in the ratings of the second experiment is probably mostly
duee to the blocked affective prime presentation the lack of congruent
affectivee priming in suboptimal conditions could also be due to relatively
ineffectivee suboptimal conditions. Other reasons for ineffective
suboptimall conditions, however, seem to be twofold. First, a
tachistoscope,, as in Experiment 1, may be more suited for suboptimal
presentationn than a computer screen, as in Experiment 2. Clear
advantagess of tachistoscopic stimulus presentation with high-speed
shutterss are a fine control over timing and the continuous availability of
thee full picture even with very short stimulus durations. With singleframee presentation on a computer screen, however, the picture is built up
pixelpixel by pixel and line by line. The visibility of a single pixel corresponds
too the persistence of the specific phosphor used in the screen (about 4 ms,
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Bridgeman,, 1998), and the result is incomplete prime presentation for a
shorterr period (less than 10 ms) than a single frame.
Thee second problem with suboptimal presentation is inherent to
thee affective priming paradigm and consists of the participants missing a
numberr of suboptimally presented primes due to eye-blinks or saccades.
Suboptimal,, but not optimal, affective priming effects are, therefore,
dilutedd by missed trials, which evidently counteracts the stronger
suboptimall than optimal pattern. This argument not only strengthens the
findingg of stronger suboptimal than optimal affective priming when it
occurss but also necessitates attempts to create suboptimal conditions with
longerr presentations. Merikle and Joordens (1997) have, for instance,
suggestedd that dividing attention during presentation has parallel effects
too masked presentation. In preliminary research (Rotteveel & Phaf,
Unpublishedd results) we have indeed found indications for stronger
suboptimall than optimal affective priming when suboptimally was
achievedd by dividing attention.
Inn sum, we think that stronger suboptimal than optimal affective
primingg is an important finding with strong theoretical implications. The
patternn of results may, however, be rather brittle due to the dependence
onn specific experimental conditions, such as mode of presentation and
specificc experimental design. A similar brittleness of the stronger
suboptimall than optimal pattern could be observed in neural network
simulationss of the affective priming results in our laboratory (Capalbo,
Denn Dulk, & Phaf, 2000). Murphy and Zajonc (1993) already suggested
thatt their results could be understood in terms of the dual-pathway
modell of LeDoux (1986, 1996), but did not present a computational
modell that actually produced these results. The dual-pathway model
distinguishess a short, direct, pathway responsible for 'quick and dirty'
processingg and a longer, indirect pathway which leads to affective
responsess through slower, more elaborate, and detailed processing. It is
assumedd that evolutionary relevant (see also Öhman, 1986) stimuli (such
ass presumably facial expressions) especially can also follow this direct
pathwayy to address affective effector systems (for recent evidence from
neuroimagingg studies see: Morris, Öhman & Dolan, 1998; Morris, Öhman
&& Dolan, 1999). Direct processing leads to a strong tendency to respond
congruentlyy to the faces, but the opportunity to process the faces more
extensivelyy provides the opportunity to place them in the proper context
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(i.e.,, the laboratory context where these emotional faces are irrelevant)
andd the affective response will be inhibited. Because LeDoux'
neurobiologicall model is well specified, it can be implemented quite
readilyy in a computational neural network model. Only a few additions,
suchh as nodes representing direct (i.e., evaluating the faces) and indirect
(i.e.,, evaluating the ideographs) instructions are needed (see Capalbo et
al.,, 2000). With activation of the direct instruction the model produces
strongerr optimal than suboptimal effects, but with an indirect instruction
thee reverse pattern is observed. When no instruction is activated in the
model,, which may correspond to participants being unsure what to do,
mostlyy the stronger optimal than suboptimal pattern occurs.
Thee connectionist model even predicts further conditions when it
willl be difficult to obtain the stronger suboptimal than optimal priming
effect.. LeDoux (1996) already suggested within the framework of fear
conditioningg that extinction due to the indirect pathway may be disabled
byy unrelated fear stimuli or stress, and that the conditioned fear response
preservedd in the direct pathway may return under these circumstances.
Similarly,, it was expected that the inhibition due to the indirect pathway
wouldd disappear in stressful or arousing circumstances. The stress was
postulatedd to correspond with increased neuromodulator levels (e.g.,
norepinephrine)) which may raise global levels of lateral inhibition in the
network.. The stronger suboptimal than optimal pattern indeed reversed
inn the model when lateral inhibition was raised (Capalbo et al., 2000).
Experimentally,, these simulations lead to the prediction that relaxed
participantss will show the stronger suboptimal than optimal pattern
moree easily than stressed participants. Extensive processing through the
indirectt pathway, entailing a regulation of affective responses, can be
profitedd from most when arousal mechanisms, preparing the organism
forr vigorous action, do not seem to be activated.
LeDoux'' dual-pathway model may be more than a neurobiological
modell for fear conditioning. It may also provide a global framework for
thee relation between conscious and nonconscious processes. This may be
illustratedd by the fact that it can also account for the Murphy and Zajonc
(1993)) results, which do not represent a form of fear conditioning. The
modell does not neglect the role of conscious processes, as may be the
casee in the affective primacy hypothesis (see also Murphy & Zajonc,
1993),, but assigns different functions to conscious and nonconscious
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'' processes which contribute in a parallel fashion to affect. Due to their
(implicit)) adherence to the computer metaphor, many theories of emotion
distinguishh sequential stages of nonconscious and conscious processing.
Arguably,, the most important progress made by the LeDoux model is
thatt conscious and nonconscious processes work in parallel and may
differr in their effects. When nonconscious processes are assumed to
precedee conscious processes, for instance, by crossing some
consciousnesss threshold, there is little room for qualitative differences.
Thee ensuing correspondence between conscious and nonconscious
processess would allow for subjective report, or even introspection, to be
takenn as the primary reflection of emotional processes. The stronger
suboptimall than optimal affective priming, however, violates this
identityy assumption (see Mandler, 1985). These findings, thus, support
thee notion that emotion consists of both the direct nonconscious
activationn of affect and the more elaborate construction (Phaf & Wolters,
1997)) of conscious content.
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CHAPTERR 3

LOADINGG WORKING MEMORY
ENHANCESS AFFECTIVE PRIMING*
Strongerr affective priming (Murphy & Zajonc, 1993) with suboptimal (i.e.,
reducedd consciousness) than with optimal prime presentation (i.e., full
consciousness)) suggests that nonconscious processes form an important part of
emotions.. Merikle and Joordens (1997) argued that both impoverished
presentationn and divided attention can produce suboptimal conditions and result
inn parallel effects. We manipulated attention by means of a concurrent working
memoryy load while keeping presentation duration constant, when participants
evaluatedd Japanese ideographs that were preceded by happy, neutral, or angry
(affectivee priming), and male or female (non-affective priming) faces. In contrast
too non-affective priming, affective priming was larger with divided attention than
withh focused attention. It is concluded that manipulations of stimulus quality and
off attention can both be used to probe the distinction between conscious and
nonconsciouss processes and that the highest chances of obtaining the strongersuboptimal-than-optimall pattern are in the affective domain.
Too investigate what it means whether or not a stimulus is
processedd consciously, Baars and McGovern (1992; see also Merikle,
1992)) proposed the general method of experimentally manipulating level
off consciousness and contrasting the effects of conscious (optimal) and
lesss conscious (suboptimal) conditions (i.e., a contrastive analysis). It can
bee applied to many independent variables and has provided a number of
qualitativee differences (e.g., Cheesman & Merikle, 1984; Groeger, 1984,
1988;; Jacoby & Whitehouse, 1989), suggesting that conscious and
nonconsciouss processes do not always have the same form. In addition,
thee finding of stronger effects in less conscious than in fully conscious
conditions,, contradicts the view that suboptimal processing constitutes
onlyy diluted conscious processing (i.e., some trials were inadvertently
processedd consciously). This type of result has primarily been found in
thee affective domain (Bornstein, 1989; Fulcher & Hammerl, 2001; Janssen,
Everaerd,, Spiering & Janssen, 2000; Murphy & Zajonc, 1993; Stapel,
Koomen,, & Ruys, 2002; Chapter 2), whereas weaker-suboptimal-thanoptimall effects are usually obtained in other, more non-affective,
*Thiss Chapter is a slightly adapted version of Rotteveel, M., & Phaf, R.H. (In press).
Loadingg working memory enhances affective priming. Psychonomie Bulletin and Review.
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domainss (e.g., Lubke, Kerssens, Phaf, & Sebel, 1999; Maxfield, 1997;
Murphyy & Zajonc, Experiments 3-6; but see De Fockert, Rees, Frith, &
Laa vie, 2001). Merikle and Joordens (1997) argued that dividing attention
andd impoverished (i.e., short, masked) presentation can both be used to
producee suboptimal conditions, so that both should have corresponding
effects.. To our knowledge, however, this correspondence has not been
explicitlyy studied in the affective domain. We investigated whether
stronger-suboptimal-than-optimall affective priming (Murphy & Zajonc,
1993)) also occurs when suboptimal conditions are achieved by dividing
attentionn instead of by impoverished presentation and whether this
contrastedd to non-affective priming.
Murphyy and Zajonc (1993) investigated priming on affective and
non-affectivee evaluation of unfamiliar Chinese ideographs. Affectively
valencedd (i.e., happy or angry faces) and control (polygons, faces with
neutrall expressions) stimuli were presented either in a suboptimal (4 ms,
aboutt 10 ms effectively, see Winkielman, Zajonc & Schwarz, 1997), or
optimall fashion (1000 ms) by means of a projection tachistoscope.
Becausee the absence of an effect in a (direct) task measuring conscious
effectss cannot guarantee that all conscious processing was exhaustively
excludedd (Cheesman & Merikle, 1984), the cautious terminology of
suboptimall and optimal, instead of subliminal and supraliminal,
presentationn was adopted by Murphy and Zajonc. In the first two
experiments,, happy and angry faces led to reliable, valence-congruent,
shiftss in ideograph evaluation only with suboptimal prime presentation.
Thee stronger suboptimal than optimal results preclude the possibility
thatt suboptimal effects are only caused by conscious processing 'leaking
through'.. Non-affective priming of size (Experiment 3), symmetry
(Experimentt 4), and gender (Experiment 5), however, only revealed
congruentt shifts in optimal conditions.
Inn Chapter 2 it is argued that the finding of stronger-suboptimalthan-optimall affective priming may be rather brittle and sensitive to
problemss associated with impoverished prime presentation. Eye-blinks
orr saccades may, for instance, cause participants to miss suboptimal
primes.. Because one is effectively blind during a saccade (Morgan, 1994;
Tovée,, 1996), a brief stimulus presented during the saccade cannot exert a
primingg effect. The stronger-suboptimal-than-optimal affective priming
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patternn may, thus, be weakened only with short presentation due to the
influencee of saccades. Single frame presentation on a computer screen
mayy also dilute suboptimal effects. The picture is built up pixel by pixel
andd line by line. The visibility of a single pixel corresponds to the
effectivee persistence of the specific phosphor used in the screen (about 4
ms,, Bridgeman, 1998). This time is generally shorter than a single screen
framee and prime presentation may sometimes be too short to allow for
anyy processing at all. Impoverished presentation may, furthermore, allow
forr a confounding of presentation condition and instruction. Murphy and
Zajoncc (1993) only instructed participants to ignore the faces in optimal
conditions,, but did not tell them about the suboptimal primes. The
participantss may have applied the controlled strategy of counteracting
thee prime influences only in optimal conditions, whereas in suboptimal
conditionss no effort was spent to discard possible effects of the faces.
Althoughh in Chapter 2 stronger-suboptimal-than-optimal priming with
impoverishedd presentation was obtained when instructions were
equated,, it seems better to have some form of suboptimal presentation
whichwhich allows more fully for the application of the same instruction.
Meriklee and Joordens (1997) proposed that manipulations of
attentionn and of stimulus quality (i.e., in terms of presentation duration
andd masking) have parallel effects. They obtained equivalent effects of
bothh manipulations with false recognition, exclusion failure and a variant
off the Stroop-task. To achieve suboptimal processing, attention was
divertedd away from a stimulus that was presented as long as in the
optimall conditions. Monitoring a sequence of auditory digits for three
consecutivee odd digits served to divide attention. Merikle and Joordens
arguedd that finding similar qualitative differences supports the view that
bothh manipulations address the same underlying process distinction (i.e.,
off conscious and nonconscious processing). In terms of a contrastive
analysis,, both manipulations may thus serve to reduce level of
consciousness. .
Meriklee and Joordens' (1997) position is strengthened further if the
stronger-suboptimal-than-optimall pattern is also reproduced with
attentionall manipulations. Affective priming seems to be most suited,
becausee the pattern appears to be predominant in the affective domain
(butt see Clore & Ortony, 2000). A non-affective priming task was,
however,, also included to further investigate whether affective value was
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indeedd the critical factor in the priming pattern. We manipulated
attentionn in both an affective priming (i.e., with emotional faces as
primes)) and non-affective priming (i.e., male and female faces serving as
primes)) task. Attention was varied by concurrently loading working
memoryy (see Mulligan and Stone, 1999). Participants were instructed to
maintain,, and reproduce at the end of the trial a digit-letter string of 7
elementss with divided attention, or an empty string (i.e., a "-") with
focusedd attention. Participants were instructed emphatically to perform
thee concurrent working-memory task as accurately as possible. They also
hadd to judge intuitively whether Japanese ideographs (see also Chapter
2)) preceded by the faces either represented something positive or
negativee (i.e., affective task), or something masculine or feminine (i.e.,
non-affectivee task). We expected stronger affective priming and weaker
non-affectivee priming under conditions of divided than of focused
attention. .
Method d
Participants Participants
Inn total ninety-six (65 female) first-year psychology students (M=21.96
year,, SD=2.69) from the University of Amsterdam participated in the two
taskss for course credit. All were right-handed and had normal or
corrected-to-normall vision. The experiment was announced as a test of
"Intuitivee knowledge of the Japanese language". Only naive participants
withh regard to eastern languages were enrolled. The participants were
dividedd in two groups of 48 for the affective and non-affective priming
tasks,, respectively.
Design Design
Thee affective task had a 2 (focused vs. divided attention) x 3 (happy,
neutral,, vs. angry face) mixed-factorial design, and the non-affective task
aa 2 (focused vs. divided attention) x 2 (male vs. female face) mixedfactoriall design. Attention was manipulated between participants. The
couplingg of prime to target was counterbalanced over participants. Order
off presentation was randomized by the computer for each participant,
individually.. Affective and gender ratings of the ideographs served as
dependentt variables. As an exploratory dependent variable, the
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proportionn of correct reproductions of individual string elements was
calculatedd per condition for each participant.
MaterialMaterial and apparatus

Forty-eightt pictures (measuring 12.5 cm x 15.8 cm on the screen in gray
scales)) of Caucasian models (24 female) with happy, neutral, and angry
faciall expressions were selected from the Ekman and Friesen (1976) and
Matsumotoo and Ekman (1988) picture sets. Also 24 male and 24 female
facess with a neutral expression (transformed to the same format as the
affectivee pictures) served as primes (Lundqvist, Flykt, & öhman, 1998).
Inn pilot experiments, the selected faces received the most consistent
ratingss on their respective attributes. The 48 prime faces for the nonaffectivee task were, moreover, judged affectively neutral in these
experiments.. Forty-eight different Japanese ideographs of equal
complexityy (i.e., consisting of 10-12 black strokes on a light background)
servedd as targets. Forty-eight different digit-letter strings consisting of
sevenn elements (e.g., 3D6F8G2) were prepared for the divided attention
conditions.. The strings consisted of digits (1-9) and letters (B, C, D, F, G,
H,, J, K, L) that were combined in a string according to three rules: every
stringg started with a digit, digits and letters were alternated, and digits
andd letters were not repeated within a string.
Participantss made two-alternative-forced-choice ratings with their
indexx finger on marked keys from the keyboard. The labels (the
ideographh either represented something 'negative' or 'positive' or
somethingg 'masculine' or 'feminine') were balanced over both keys
acrosss participants. The experiment was controlled by a Power Macintosh
4400/2000 computer equipped with a 15 inch screen. Viewing distance
wass approximately 60 cm, resulting in an 11.8° horizontal and 14.8°
verticall visual angle. The fixation-point was presented for 500 ms and
wass followed by a blank field for 500 ms. The digit-letter-string (or "-",
withh zero load) appeared for 3.5 s, and was followed by a blank field for 1
s.. The second fixation-point was presented for 0.5 s, immediately
followedd by the face for 1 s, after which the target was presented for 1 s.
Iff a string was presented before the trial, participants typed on the
keyboardd what they remembered of the string after rating the ideograph.
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Procedure. Procedure.

Too determine individual working-memory capacity, a modified Dutch
versionn of the 15-words test (Deelman, 1990) was first administered.
Participantss were instructed to reproduce lists of Dutch words spoken by
thee experimenter. List length started with two and after two lists each
timee increased with one additional word until a length of seven words
wass reached. Whenever participants make a mistake in one of the two
listss with the same number of words, the preceding number of words
wass taken as the verbal working memory span.
Participantss were instructed that the experiment was about
intuitivee knowledge of the meaning of signs from an unfamiliar
language.. They were informed that this knowledge presumably surfaces
bestt when they are actively engaged in another task. The importance of
thee concurrent working-memory task was stressed and participants were
encouragedd to keep trying although they would probably not succeed in
reproducingg all strings correctly. They were also told to ignore the faces
appearingg before the ideographs which served to increase the concurrent
loadd in other experimental conditions. Participants first practiced on the
ratingg task for 10 trials. After 24 experimental trials, a two-minute break
wass given. The experiment was concluded by an exit interview.
Results s
Participants,, generally, reported to have been well aware of the faces
beforee the ideographs, even with divided attention. Working-memory
loadd was relatively homogeneous with divided attention throughout the
twoo tasks. The average scores on the 15-words test (see Table 1) did not
differr significantly between the four groups. In the divided attention
conditionss the affective primes did not clearly influence string
reproductionn (positive 0.52, SD=0.16, neutral 0.53, SD=0.12, negative 0.55,
SD=0.13,),, nor did the gender primes in the non-affective task (male 0.61,
SD=0.16;; female 0.63, SD=0.17).
Thee affective and non-affective ratings (see Table 2) were first
subjectedd to a combined analysis. To have the same number of levels of
thee factor 'Prime' in the affective and the non-affective tasks, the neutral
conditionn in the former task was omitted. Because we are primarily
interestedd in differential priming patterns between divided and focused
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attentionn conditions, the actual coding of the judgments does not matter.
Wee choose to code both negative and masculine ratings by a '1', and
positivee and feminine ratings by a '2'. In the 2 (affective vs. non-affective
task)) x 2 (divided vs. focused attention) x (prime ' 1 ' vs. prime '2')
ANOVAA only the type of prime constituted a within-participants factor.
Iff the stronger-suboptimal-than-optimal priming pattern only occurred in
affectivee conditions, a three-way interaction between task, attention, and
primee would be expected. This interaction was indeed found to be
significantt (F(l,92)=7.03, p<0.01). In addition, an overall priming effect
(F(l,92)=27.0,, p<0.01) and a Task x Prime interaction (F(l,92)=7.25,
p<0.01)) were obtained. Prime ' 1 ' (1.45, SD=0.16) and Prime '2' (1.57,
SD=0.16)) resulted overall in congruent ideograph ratings. The priming
effectt was, moreover, somewhat larger in the affective (negative 1.43,
SD=0.18;; positive 1.62, SD=0.15) than in the non-affective task (male 1.46,
SD=0.14;; female 1.52, SD=0.14). No further main or interaction effects
weree significant. To see whether the effect of dividing attention indeed
divergedd in the affective and non-affective tasks, the two tasks were
analyzedd separately.

Tablee 1. Average verbal working-memory span (SD) in the 15-words test for the
-participant-participant groups in the focused and divided attention conditions of the affec
andand non-affective priming conditions.
focusedd attention
affectivee
non-affectivee

4.96 (0.86)
5.20 (0.72)

divided attention
4.96 (0.55)
4.88 (0.68)

AffectiveAffective priming
Ideographss were overall evaluated congruently with the affective primes
(positivee 1.62, SD=0.15; neutral 1.52, SD=0.14; negative 1.43, SD=0.18).
Becausee the affective ratings of the happy, neutral, and angry faces in the
pilott experiment obeyed a linear relationship, a linear trend could also be
expectedd in the priming effects. The overall linear trend of affective
valencee (F(l, 92)=24.2, p<0.01) was indeed significant and was qualified
byy an interaction with attention condition (F(l, 92)=5.47, p<0.05),
indicatingg that the priming effect was stronger with divided than with
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focusedd attention (see Table 2). No significant quadratic trends were
observedd (Fs<l). Planned comparisons revealed that with divided
attentionn priming by positive faces differed reliably from priming by
negativee faces (paired, one-tailed t(23)=5.79, p<0.01), whereas this
differencee did not reach the level of significance with focused attention
(f(23)=1.66,, p=0.0553). Affective priming was not qualified by participant
genderr in any respect. In the divided attention condition, moreover, there
wass no significant relation (r=0.27, n.s.) between string performance and
affectivee priming (i.e., the ideograph rating difference with positive and
negativee primes).
Tablee 2a. Means (SD) of the affective ratings (l=negative, 2=positive) as a
functionfunction of attention and of facial expression.
focusedd attention
positivee
neutrall
negativee

1.56 (0.17)
1.52 (0.16)
1.46 (0.18)

divided attention
1.69 (0.11)
1.54 (0.11)
1.39 (0.18)

Tablee 2b. Means (SD) of the non-affective ratings (l=masculine, 2=feminine) as
aa function of attention and of model gender.
focusedd attention
malee
femalee

1.42 (0.12)
1.52 (0.12)

divided attention
1.50 (0.17)
1.52 (0.17)

Non-affectiveNon-affective priming
Inn view of the expectations, a-priori tests were performed. With focused
attentionn the priming effect (see Table 2) was significant (paired, onetailedd f(23)=3.19, p<0.01), but it disappeared with divided attention
(f(23)=0.467,, n.s.). Participant gender again did not influence the priming
effects.. With divided attention, moreover, the strength of priming again
didd not depend on string performance (r=0.19, n.s.).
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Discussion n
Strongerr affective priming occurred with divided than with focused
attention,, but non-affective conditions showed the more classical pattern
off weaker priming with divided attention. The notion that dividing
attentionn and impoverished presentation have parallel effects (Merikle &
Joordens,, 1997) is, therefore, supported by the finding of strongersuboptimal-than-optimall affective priming and of weaker-suboptimalthan-optimall non-affective priming with both types of manipulations.
Thee finding of parallel effects by Merikle and Joordens and by us clearly
suggestss that the same type of conscious processing is affected by
impoverishedd presentation and by dividing attention. These results,
moreover,, imply that predominantly nonconscious processes can be
studiedd even under conditions in which participants subjectively report
too be aware of the primes. They, therefore, support the notion than no
directt measure can be used to exhaustively exclude all conscious
processingg (Cheesman & Merikle, 1984; Merikle, 1992) and that a
contrastivee analysis is the better research strategy for characterizing
consciouss and nonconscious processes.
Dividingg attention for obtaining suboptimal presentation not only
hass practical advantages, but also has theoretical implications.
Alternativee interpretations in terms of timing of stimuli (e.g., habituation
processes)) can be excluded due to the matching of presentation
durations.. With divided attention, moreover, less conscious perception
mayy be excluded than with impoverished presentation. Participants,
generally,, reported to have seen the face preceding the ideograph even
whenn working memory was loaded. This remaining consciousness with
dividedd attention only presents a problem, when one wants to
exhaustivelyy exclude all consciousness and wants to show that all
remainingg processing must be nonconscious (an indirect-without-direct
effect;; Merikle, 1992). Creating suboptimal conditions by dividing
attention,, thus, only makes sense in a contrastive analysis and not if one
wantss to obtain an indirect-without-direct effect. The generalization of
thesee effects to other consciousness manipulations further strengthens the
ideaa that a fundamental contrast is involved and that the distinction
betweenn conscious and nonconscious processes is meaningful.
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Cloree and Ortony (2000) have attacked the notion that strongersuboptimal-than-optimall priming is specific for emotion. They argued
thatt it should be explained in the same way as other types of priming,
andd claimed that "The only difference is that the visual mask, which
ensuress that the image is available for only a few milliseconds, interferes
withh the episodic knowledge of having seen the stimulus. But it does not
interferee with the semantic knowledge of what was seen." (p.43) This
failss to explain, however, why in similar conditions the opposite pattern
(i.e.,, weaker-suboptimal-than-optimal priming; Murphy & Zajonc, 1993,
Experimentss 3-6) should occur with non-affective priming. The
participantss in our experiment, moreover, appeared well able to report
thee presence of faces despite the working memory load. Episodic
knowledgee was, thus, not suppressed by dividing attention. If anything,
moreover,, dividing attention actually reduces semantic processing (e.g.,
Craik,, Govoni, Naveh-Benjamin, Anderson, 1996; Mulligan & Stone,
1999).. When participants, for instance, searched a prime word for a
specificc letter and attention was redirected to non-semantic stimulus
attributes,, semantic priming was reduced or even disappeared (Maxfield,
1997).. If affective priming is equivalent to semantic priming, we should,
therefore,, have obtained less, instead of more, affective priming with
dividedd attention.
Thee stronger-suboptimal-than-optimal pattern does not seem
restrictedd only to the affective domain. De Fockert et al. (2001) recently
reportedd stronger-suboptimal-than-optimal interference by (nonemotional)) faces in a name classification task. A working-memory load
resultedd in increased face-related activity in the visual cortex due to the
distracterr faces and increased interference effects. Fockert et al. argued
thatt working memory is a prerequisite for directing attention to relevant
stimulii and ignoring irrelevant stimuli. To also explain our results,
however,, the idea that divided attention decreased conscious control (i.e.,
too ignore the faces), so that nonconscious response tendencies become
moree dominant, needs to be supplemented with the hypothesis that such
responsee tendencies are generally stronger for affective than for nonaffectivee stimuli. Because affective processes may be biologically (and
genetically)) prepared (Öhman, 1986; Öhman & Mineka, 2001), there is a
higherr chance of finding such nonconscious tendencies in the affective
domainn than in other domains. It does not preclude, however, the
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occurrencee of the stronger-suboptimal-than-optimal pattern outside
affectivee processing (e.g., due to the highly automatized tendency to
recognizee faces; De Fockert et al., 2001). Even with affective processing,
moreover,, the inhibition of nonconscious processing may result from
learningg and our extensive training to exclude emotions from conscious
reasoning. .
Thee present account of affective priming (for a more detailed
connectionistt model, see Den Dulk, Capalbo, & Phaf, 2003) still allows for
somee attentional modulation of emotional face processing, even at the
lowestt levels. Pessoa, McKenna, Gutierrez, and Ungerleider (2002)
obtainedd evidence in a fMRI study for top-down influences of attention,
evenn at the level of the amygdala. At first sight, this would seem at odds
withh our finding of increased affective priming with divided attention.
Thee crucial question here is, however, in what respect affective and nonaffectivee processing differ, so that dividing attention reduces nonaffectivee priming, and can even increase affective priming. This question
iss answered in connectionist terms by assuming 'prewired' (i.e.,
biologicallyy prepared, cf., Öhman & Mineka, 2001) connections that have
aa larger influence on the activations than top-down attentional
modulation.. For non-affective stimuli similarly strong connections may
bee formed after frequent stimulus encounters, so that processing of the
stimulii is automatized and less affected by attentional modulation.
Particularlyy in the affective domain, attention and sufficient free
workingg memory capacity are required to keep nonconscious response
tendenciess under control. Impoverished presentation may have similar
effectss to dividing attention because the stimulus is not sufficiently
processedd to allow for attentional control (see also Klinger, 2001).
Whetherr the nonconscious processes have an evolutionary origin (cf.,
Denn Duik, Heerebout, &Phaf, 2003) or were automatized in the
individual'ss lifetime, remains a question for further research. The more
frequentt occurrence of the-stronger-suboptimal-than-optimal pattern
withh affective than with non-affective processing, however, appears to
favorr a biological preparation.
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CHAPTERR 4

AUTOMATICC AFFECTIVE EVALUATION
DOESS N O T AUTOMATICALLY PREDISPOSE FOR
ARMM FLEXION A N D EXTENSION*
Affectt may have the function of preparing organisms for action, which is
presumablyy organized in motivational systems, enabling approach (i.e., arm
flexion)) and avoidance (i.e., arm extension) behavior. Chen and Bargh (1999)
suggested,, for instance, that affective processing automatically resulted in action
tendenciess for arm flexion and extension. This position can, however, be disputed
becausee their critical test of automaticity may have been contaminated by
consciouss affective evaluation. In three experiments, we varied instructions and
experimentall design to investigate the exact nature of the link between automatic
affectivee evaluation and arm flexion and extension. When faces with emotional
expressionss were evaluated consciously, similar effects were obtained as in Chen
andd Bargh. When conscious evaluation was reduced, however, no action
tendenciess were observed, whereas affective processing of the faces was still
evidentt from affective priming effects. The results suggest that action tendencies
forr arm flexion and extension are not automatic consequences of automatic
affectivee information processing.
Emotionss may have the function of preparing for direct action
withoutt explicit deliberation (Darwin, 1872/1998, Lang, Bradley, &
Cuthbert,, 1990), or any involvement of consciousness. Emotions are seen
ass responsible for the ability to swiftly perform appropriate actions,
particularlyy in urgent and evolutionary 'old' (i.e., frequently recurring in
evolutionaryy history; LeDoux, 1996; Öhman, 1986) situations. Because
affectt is a central process in emotion (Ortony & Turner, 1990), processing
onn the positive/negative dimension may be closely linked to action, for
instance,, to approach or to avoid stimuli (Chen & Bargh, 1999; Davidson,
Ekman,, Saron, Senulis, & Friesen, 1990; Neumann & Strack, 2000 a&b).
Actionn tendencies are assumed to be organized in, at least, two different
motivationall systems that enable approach or avoidance behavior (Bargh,
1997;; Cacioppo, Priester, & Berntson, 1993; Lang et al., 1990). Chen and
Bargh,, for instance, explicitly claimed to have demonstrated the "(...)
existencee of a direct link between automatic evaluation and approach/
*Thiss Chapter is a slightly adapted version of Rotteveel, M., & Phaf, R.H. (In revision).
Automaticc affective evaluation does not automatically predispose for arm flexion and
extension.. Emotion.
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avoidancee behavior (...)" (p-221). Their argument can, however, be
disputedd since it cannot be ruled out that their effects are due, at least in
part,, to conscious processing. In three experiments we varied stimuli,
instructionss and experimental design in order to investigate whether
actionn tendencies for arm flexion and extension are the immediate result
off automatic affective information processing and "does not depend on
thee individual concurrently having the conscious and intentional goal of
evaluatingg the stimuli" (Chen and Bargh, p.221).
Inn the first experiment of Chen and Bargh (1999, see also Solarz,
1960,, for a similar experiment) one group of participants was instructed
too push (i.e., arm extension) the response lever away if the stimulus word
wass negative and to pull (i.e., arm flexion) the lever towards them if the
stimuluss was positive (i.e., affect-congruent action). The remaining
participantss received the opposite instruction (i.e., affect-incongruent
action).. With positive words participants were faster when pulling the
leverr than when pushing the lever. With negatively valenced words, on
thee other hand, the lever was pushed faster than pulled. Chen and Bargh
concludedd that affect-congruent movements were performed faster than
affect-incongruentt movements. This pattern of results was found even
whenn participants were instructed to push or pull only on mere
presentationn of the stimuli and respond irrespective of affective meaning
(Experimentt 2). Chen and Bargh argued that approach and avoidance
behaviorr is linked directly to automatic stimulus evaluation because it
apparentlyy does not depend on the conscious goal of affective evaluation.
Theyy further argued that "(...) this automatic link between evaluation
andd behavioral tendency is entirely nonconscious (...)" (p.221).
Chenn and Bargh (1999) argue that one important function of
automaticc affective evaluation is to nonconsciously predispose behavior
towardd the attitude object. They propose that these findings contrast to
thee traditional theoretical approach regarding the affect-behavior
relationshipp that conceptualizes the selection of behavioral responses as
beingg under conscious control. This position is further supported by the
resultss of Experiment 3 conducted by Duckworth, Bargh, Garcia, &
Chaikenn (2002). In this experiment, in which participants also had to
pushh or pull a lever on the mere presence of novel (but affectively
valenced)) images, similar findings were obtained as in Experiment 2 of
Chenn and Bargh. Because participants were only instructed to push or
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pulll the lever irrespective of the affective valence of the stimuli (as in
Chenn and Bargh's Experiment 2), Duckworth et al. conclude, in line with
Chenn and Bargh, that "(...) the automatic evaluation of novel stimuli has
directt and immediate consequences for approach and avoidance
behaviorall tendencies." (p.518).
Accordingg to Chen and Bargh (1999, see also, Bargh, 1997;
Cacioppo,, Priester, & Berntson, 1993; Duckworth et al., 2002; Wentura,
Rothermund,, & Bak, 2000) "(..,) automatic evaluation (...) is an adaptive
back-upp system for those times when conscious processing is elsewhere
orr not focused on the goodness or badness of immediately present
stimuli."" (p. 217). In a stronger version of their argument they also
proposee that these automatic influences on behavior are only occasionally
overriddenn by conscious interventions and surely do not depend on these
consciouss processes. They suggest that automatic evaluation (probably
evenn of novel stimuli, see Duckworth et al., 2002) is, therefore, linked
directlyy to pulling (i.e., arm flexion) and pushing (i.e., arm extension).
Theyy further propose that automatic affective evaluation "(...) is linked
directlyy to the basic motivational states of approach and avoidance and,
presumablyy through such motivations, to actional tendencies." (p.222).
Though,, they do no specify exactly which actions are influenced by these
motivationall states, this must include arm movements (i.e., arm-flexion
andd -extension) in view of their use of a lever which has to be pulled or
pushedd by hand.
Thee argument for a nonconscious and automatic link between
affectt and arm movement is further strengthened by experimental
evidencee suggesting a bi-directional relationship. Affective evaluations of
novell and neutral ideographs were, for instance, congruently influenced
byy isometric arm flexion and extension (Cacioppo et al., 1993). Neutral
ideographss were evaluated more positively when participants first flexed
theirr arm, whereas neutral ideographs were evaluated more negatively
whenn participants extended their arm. Emotional words, moreover, were
categorizedd faster as positively or negatively valenced while performing
congruentt (positive-flexion, negative-extension) arm movements
(Neumannn & Strack, 2000 a, Experiment 1). Neumann and Strack,
furthermore,, suggested that not only proprioceptive but also
exteroceptivee cues of movement might be involved in the evaluations. In
theirr Experiment 2 illusory movement of positively and negatively
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valencedd words made a congruent contribution to the speed of
evaluation.. Positively valenced words were categorized faster when they
seemedd to be moving toward participants than when they seemed to
movee away. Negatively valenced words, on the other hand, were
categorizedd faster when they seemed to move away than when they
seemedd to move toward the participants. Recently similar evidence was
obtainedd in our laboratory for emotional faces that moved towards or
awayy from the participant (Bonarius, 2002).
Thee argument of Chen and Bargh (1999) for an entirely automatic
andd nonconscious affect-behavior link is based primarily on the results of
theirr Experiment 2. It was assumed in this experiment (as in Duckworth's
ett al., 2002, Experiment 3) that participants who were instructed to
respondd only to the mere presence of affectively valenced stimuli were
nott evaluating consciously the affectively valenced stimuli. Because a
comparablee pattern of results was obtained in Chen and Bargh's second
experimentt as in their first it was concluded that automatic affective
evaluationn has fully automatic and direct behavioral consequences. This
conclusionn may, however, be premature. It can be argued that the results
off Chen and Bargh's second experiment (see also Duckworth's et al, 2002,
Experimentt 3) were due to contamination by accidental conscious
affectivee evaluation by some of the participants. It can be argued that
consciouss evaluation of the affectively valenced targets was not
sufficientlyy prevented in their Experiment 2 , as well as in Duckworth's et
al.. (2002) Experiment 3.
Thee instruction in Chen and Bargh's Experiment 2 to react to the
presencee of target stimuli (which disappeared on response) did not
necessarilyy exclude all conscious affective evaluation. At least some
participants,, probably, noticed that the targets were affectively valenced
andd searched for a reason for their presence. A similar argument, for
instance,, was used by Bargh, Chaiken, Raymond, & Hymes (1996, but see
Klauerr & Musch, In press) in the justification of their third experiment.
Participantss were instructed in three experiments to pronounce
affectivelyy valenced target adjectives as quickly as they could. These
targett adjectives were preceded by affectively valenced primes (i.e.,
sequentiall priming paradigm) and pronunciation latency was used as the
criticall dependent variable here. Basically, in all three experiments
shorterr latencies (i.e., affective priming) were obtained in congruent (i.e.,
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positive-positive,, negative-negative prime-target combinations) than in
incongruentt (i.e., positive-negative, negative positive prime-target
combinations)) affective trials. In these experiments it was shown that
affectivee priming may not depend on conscious evaluation by the
participantss but in their justification of Experiment 3 they remarked that
itt is not unreasonable to suppose that repeatedly seeing
andd pronouncing adjectives (...) could passively prime
thee concepts of good and bad, or an evaluative
processingg goal. It is also possible that subjects
consciouslyy notice the valenced nature of the target
stimulii and infer that the experiment has something to
doo with evaluation, (p.117).
Although,, in the second experiment of Chen and Bargh participants were
instructedd to respond (and not pronounce) to affectively valenced
adjectivess (and in Duckworth et al., 2002, Experiment 3, to affectively
valencedd images), we assume that we can apply the same arguments to
thiss experiment. In sum, it seems that we cannot exclude the possibility
thatt in Chen and Bargh's Experiment 2 and Duckworth's et al (2002)
Experimentt 3 at least some of the participants consciously evaluated the
affectivelyy valenced targets. The conclusion that affect and behavior are
linkedd fully automatically and do not depend on (some) conscious
affectivee evaluation may, therefore, be premature.
Thee question studied here is whether the link between automatic
affectivee information processing and arm flexion and extension (see
below)) is automatic and entirely nonconscious as proposed by Chen and
Barghh (1999) or is also mediated by more conscious affective evaluation
processes.. We would like to add that we do not question automatic
affectivee information processing per se but the assumed automatic
follow-upp link with pushing and pulling. We dispute, therefore, the
generall claim made by Chen and Bargh (1999) that "in a break from the
traditionall model [in which affect can be activated automatically but the
responsee is under conscious control] (...) the behavioral component of the
equationn can be automatic as well." (p.215). Before we can investigate this
equation,, however, it seems important to define what is meant by Chen
andd Bargh by an automatic link.
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Chenn and Bargh (1999) proposed that if an effect is "(...) not
requiringg any deliberate conscious processing (...) we can conclude that
automaticc evaluation of stimuli in turn automatically predisposes
approachh and avoidance reactions to them." (p.218). Although this
positionn with regard to automatic versus controlled processing deviates
sharplyy from, for instance, Shiffrin and Schneider (1977; see also Allport,
1989)) it seems fair to follow Chen and Bargh's definition (see also Bargh,
1994)) in our study. Conscious processing goals were, therefore, varied
throughh instruction and experimental design. To maximize our chances
off finding behavioral follow-up effects of automatic affective evaluation
wee used facial expressions of emotion instead of words. Emotional faces,
whichh are more likely to be processed automatically due to their
evolutionaryy preparation (Öhman, 1986), may constitute more powerful
affectivee stimuli than emotion words. In Experiment 1 participants were
explicitlyy instructed to categorize faces (i.e., facial expressions of
emotion)) with the help of a button-stand, so that participants were forced
too flex (as in pulling) or extend (as in pushing) their arm. In Experiment 2
participantss were instructed to categorize the same stimuli as in
Experimentt 1, but now on a non-affective (i.e., gender) dimension. In the
thirdd experiment, the same stimuli were used as in the foregoing
experimentss but this time as primes in a sequential priming task that is
typicallyy used to study automatic information processing (Fazio,
Sanbonmatsu,, Powell, & Kardes, 1986). It was expected that, if arm
flexionn and extension are the automatic and immediate result of
automaticc affective evaluation, basically the same affective influence on
armm flexion and extension should be found in all three experiments. If, on
thee other hand, non-automatic affective evaluation is a prerequisite for
affect-specificc behavior, no effect on arm flexion and extension is
expectedd in at least the last two experiments.
Experimentt 1
First,, we need to show that the findings of Chen and Bargh (1999,
Experimentt 1) and Solarz (1960) can be generalized to the nonverbal
domain.. We thus tried to conceptually replicate their findings with a
differentt type of affective stimuli (i.e., positively and negatively valenced
faciall expressions of emotion) which presumably are processed more
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automaticallyy (Öhman, 1986) than words. Recent evidence from
neuroimagingg studies, for instance, suggests that even nonconscious
perceptionn of angry faces evokes an amygdala response through
subcorticall pathways (Morris, Öhman, Dolan, 1998; Morris, Öhman,
Dolan,, 1999). Similar to Solarz, but in contrast to Chen and Bargh,
instructionn (i.e., arm flexion with positive or arm flexion with negatively
valencedd targets) was varied within participants instead of between
participants.. Only female participants were included in the experiments
becausee Solarz found that the effects were larger for female than for male
participantss and this would thus improve our chances of finding the
expectedd effect.
Thee experimental apparatus was somewhat different from Chen
andd Bargh (1999), and also from Solarz (1960). Instead of a vertical lever
(Chenn & Bargh) or a horizontal lever (Solarz) that had to be pushed (by
meanss of arm flexion) or pulled (by means of arm extension) participants
weree instructed to press buttons on a vertical stand (see below). In this
fashionn responding with the button-stand corresponds to arm flexion and
extensionn in Cacioppo et al. (1993). According to Chen and Bargh
"Cacioppo,, Priester, and Berntson (1993) have demonstrated a link
betweenn evaluation and motor responses but in the reverse direction
fromm that of our hypothesis." (p.217). Chen and Bargh suggest, therefore,
inn line with our reasoning (see, for instance, also Förster & Strack, 1996) a
conceptuall similarity between arm flexion and arm extension and lever
movement.. If we would obtain a similar pattern of results as Chen and
Bargh,, Duckworth et al. (2002) and Solarz this would further support this
conceptuall similarity.
Participantss were instructed to move their right hand from a home
buttonn (placed in the middle of the stand) to a response button below or
abovee on the stand. As they pressed one out of two response buttons
withh the top or bottom side of their hand, they did not turn their hand
whenn responding. Two different dependent measures (as in Solarz) could
bee obtained in this manner: the initiation time or release-time (RT) of the
homee button and the movement time (MT) needed for reaching and
pushingg the response button. RT constitutes an index of central processes
andd reflects stimulus evaluation, response selection, programming the
executionn of motor movements, and is relatively independent of MT
whichh reflects the magnitude of the neuro-muscular response (Fitts,
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1954).. RT increases, for instance, as a function of the amount of stimulus
informationn (Sternberg, 1966), or with the number of target alternatives
(Brainard,, Irby, Fitts, & Alluisi, 1962). MT, in contrast, is relatively
unaffectedd by these parameters, but is affected by the distance towards
thee target and size of the target-location (Fitts, & Peterson, 1964). The
influencee of affect on latency times should, primarily, be found in RT (see
Solarz,, 1960), rather than in MT.
Itt was expected in line with Chen and Bargh (1999), Duckworth et
al.. (2002), and Solarz (1960) that in affect-congruent conditions (positively
valencedd faces with arm flexion and negatively valenced faces with arm
extension)) latencies would be shorter than in affect-incongruent
conditionss (positively valenced faces with arm extension and negatively
valencedd faces with arm flexion).
Method Method
Participants.Participants. Forty-eight first-year female psychology students
(averagee age 21.3 year, SD=4.23) from the University of Amsterdam
participatedd in the experiment for course credit. All participants had
normall or corrected-to-normal vision, were right-handed and signed
informedd consent. The experiment was announced as "Judgment of
emotionall pictures".
Design.Design. The evaluation task had a 2 (Affect-congruency: affectcongruent,, vs. affect-incongruent) x 2 (Target-valence: positive vs.
negativee emotional expressions) x 2 (Target-gender: female vs. male
model)) within-participants factorial design.
Twoo different reaction times were measured: the initiation time
afterr stimulus onset of releasing the home button (RT), and the
movementt time (MT) needed for reaching the response button. Reaction
timess that deviated more than 2.5 SD from the average of the instruction
conditionn (i.e., congruent or incongruent button) were excluded from the
analysis.. If RT data were excluded, corresponding MT data were also
excludedd and vice versa. Incorrect responses were also excluded from the
reactionn time analyses. The maximum number of outliers and incorrect
responsess was set at four per instruction condition per participant. If
moree than four outliers and incorrect responses were recorded per
participant,, out of a total of twenty responses, the mean RT or MT was
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replacedd by the overall mean RT or MT (over all participants) in that
instructionn condition. The number of incorrect responses also served as a
dependentt variable.
MaterialMaterial and apparatus. Forty pictures with emotional expressions
fromm Ekman and Friesen (1976) and Matsumoto and Ekman (1988) served
ass targets. Both the happy and the angry expression were taken from the
samee model. The set of targets was subdivided in two fixed series (A and
B)) that contained both 10 happy and 10 angry expressions of different
models.. Ten of these pictures were taken from female and ten were taken
fromm male models. Each series contained, therefore, 5 happy expressions
off female models, 5 happy expressions of male models, 5 angry
expressionss of female models, and 5 angry expressions of male models.
Eachh picture was projected on a milk-colored screen with a vertical visual
anglee of 14 degrees and a horizontal visual angle of 10.7 degrees.
Twenty-fourr participants started with an affect-congruent (i.e.,
positivee evaluations with pushing the upper button and negative
evaluationss with pushing the lower button) instruction block of trials
(seriess A for twelve participants and series B for the other twelve
participants).. Subsequently, an affect-incongruent (i.e., positive
evaluationss with pushing the lower button and negative evaluations with
pushingg the upper button) block of trials (series B for twelve participants
andd series A for the other twelve participants) followed after an
unrelatedd evaluation task (not using the button stand) that served to ease
transitionn from congruent to incongruent instruction or vice versa. To
calibratee novel Japanese ideographs for use in other experiments they
weree rated by the participants as positively or negatively valenced. The
otherr twenty-four participants followed the reversed order of instruction
blocks. .
Thee stimuli were projected from the back on the screen by means of
aa three-way projection tachistoscope with three digital data projectors
(Hitachii CPX 955) that were fitted each with a ferro-electric liquid crystal
shutterr (Displaytech LV2500-AC). Each data-projector as well as the three
shutterss were controlled by the application 'Beam' (inhouse software)
withh a Pentium II 400 MHz computer. Each series was preceded by six
practicee trials that contained pictures not included in both experimental
series.. Each trial started with the projection of a black fixation point for
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4000 ms that was placed in a mask. This mask consisted of a screen of
randomm lines and shadows that was used to prevent leaking of light from
thee targets through the shutters. Targets were projected for 100 ms.
Responsess could be given by means of three one-button boxes that
weree fixed to a vertical stand. Participants were seated to the left of the
standd and operated it with their right hand. The home-button (fixed in
thee middle) had to be pushed loosely with the back of the right hand as
longg as no response was given (resting position). The height of this
buttonn was set for each participant individually, so that the angle
betweenn the arm and upper-arm was 110 degrees for all participants in
thee resting position. In this way both muscles (biceps and triceps) were
equallyy tensed when holding the home button pressed. The responsebuttonss were positioned above and below the home button (at a distance
off 10.3 cm). In this way participants could simply flex or extend their arm
inn responding without any need for precise aiming at the responsebuttons. .
Procedure.Procedure. Participants were instructed to evaluate (i.e., positively
orr negatively) facial expressions. They received either an affect-congruent
orr an affect-incongruent instruction. An affect-congruent instruction
entailedd the pressing of the lower button with negatively valenced faces,
andd of the upper button with positive faces. With the affect-incongruent
instructionn the reference to the response buttons was reversed. All
possiblee references in the instructions to "movement" or "congruence"
versuss "incongruence", "approach-behavior" or "avoidance-behavior",
orr for that matter "flexion" and "extension" were prevented. Before the
firstt block of experimental trials, six practice trials were presented. After
finishingg the first block of trials, a second task was presented. Forty-eight
ideographss had to be rated on an affective dimension with a different
responsee box positioned on a table in front of the participant.
Subsequently,, the second block of trials was presented which was also
precededd by six practice trials. The experiment was concluded by an exitintervieww in which participants were asked about their strategies and
ideass about the experiment.
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Results Results
Participantss subjectively reported to be well able to evaluate the affective
meaningg of the pictures. No average reaction times were replaced by
overalll means. Twenty-two outliers (2.3%) were excluded from analysis
fromm the affect-congruent condition and twenty-five (2.6%) from the
affect-incongruentt condition. There were less incorrect responses with
affect-congruentt instructions (1.9%) than with affect-incongruent (3.1%)
instructions.. This difference proved to be reliable in a paired two-tailed ttesttest (f(47)=2.5, p<0.05).

Tablee 1. Mean (SD) reaction times for the home button (RT) in Experiment 1.
Congruent t Incongruent t
Positive e
Male e

505.6 6
(76.3) )
511.5 5
(80.1) )

540.9 9
(106.6) )
539.3 3
(110.4) )

Negative e
Male e
479.9 9
(74.6) )
Female e 532.8 8
(88.7) )

525.8 8
(103.5) )
565.1 1
(94.3) )

Female e

Participantss were overall faster to release the home (RT) button
(F(l,47)=14.1,, p<0.001) in affect-congruent (M=507.5/ SD=81.7 ms) than in
affect-incongruentt (M=542.8, SD=104 ms) conditions as was evidenced by
aa main effect of instruction in a 2 (Affect-congruency) x 2 (Target-valence)
xx 2 (Target-gender) ANOVA. The (female) participants released the home
buttonn also faster for male (M =513.1, SD=93.6 ms) than for female
(M=537.2,, SD=95.2 ms) target faces, but this main effect (F(l,47)=25.8,
/?<0.0001)) was qualified by a two-way interaction between target-gender
andd affective valence (F(l,47)=33.0, p<0.0001). For positive female faces
RTT was shorter, with both flexion and extension, (M=525.4, SD=96.9 ms)
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thann for negative (M=548.9, SD=92.5 ms) female faces, as was evidenced
byy Tukey's HSD post-hoc test (V(47)=4.4, p<0.05), whereas for positive
malee faces RT was longer (M=523.3, SD=93.9 ms) than for negative
(M=502.9,, SD=92.6 ms) male faces (V(47)=3.8, p<0.05) (see also Table 1).
Noo further main or interaction effects were significant in this analysis.

Tablee 2. Mean (SD) movement times (MT) in Experiment 1.
Congruent t Incongruent t
Positive e
Male e

177.8 8
(62.9) )
166.5 5
(58.5) )

181.5 5
(65.5) )
161.8 8
(57.4) )

Negative e
Positive e 166.8 8
(63.4) )
Negative e 169.2 2
(56.3) )

172.8 8
(54.4) )
184.1 1
(95.8) )

Female e

Inn MT (see Table 2) no effect of affect-congruency was found
(F(1,47)<1,, n.s.). The two-way interaction (F(l/47)=8.8/ p<0.005) between
target-genderr and affective valence was, however, also found in MT. The
armm was moved faster (i.e., in both flexion and extension) with negatively
valencedd male faces (M=169.8, SD=58.8 ms) than with positively valenced
malee faces (M=179.7, SD=63.9 ms), whereas, with negatively valenced
femalee faces MT was longer (M=176.6, SD=78.6 ms) than with positively
valencedd female faces (M=164.2, SD=57.7 ms). Both differences in
affectivee valence within target-gender were, however, not significant
(V(47)=1.9,, n.s.; V(47)=2.3, n.s., respectively) according to Tukey's HSD
post-hocc test. No further main or interaction effects were found in this
analysis. .
Discussion Discussion
Fasterr (with respect to RT) and less incorrect responses were produced
withh affect-congruent than with affect-incongruent responses. These
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resultss show that effects similar to those of Chen and Bargh (1999),
Duckworthh et al. (2002, Experiment 3), and Solarz (1960) can be obtained
withh our experimental set-up. Moreover, our results extend their results,
respectively,, from affective words and affectively valenced but novel
imagess to affectively valenced facial expressions. No attempt was made
too mask the affective nature of the task (the experiment was announced
ass an affective evaluation task). No conclusion can be drawn yet,
therefore,, about the type of affect arm flexion/extension relationship and
whetherr it depends on conscious processing goals. Strictly speaking,
thesee results cannot be generalized to male participants, but Solarz'
resultss suggest that similar effects can also be found in males, albeit in a
diminishedd form.
Ann interesting, but unexpected aspect of our results was the
interactionn between model gender and affective valence with these
femalee participants. They reacted faster overall (i.e., irrespective of
flexionn and extension) to negatively valenced male than to positively
valencedd male target faces in both RT and MT. This is in line with the
findingg of Chen and Bargh (1999) that responses were faster for
negativelyy valenced words than for positively valenced words. Chen and
Barghh interpreted this as further evidence for a greater automatic
vigilancee for, or sensitivity toward, negatively valenced information
(Prattoo & John, 1991; Taylor, 1991). For female targets this pattern of
resultss was, in contrast, reversed. Although we should be careful with the
interpretationn of these unexpected results, it seems that gender as a social
identityy is an important parameter for early vigilance and monitoring of
thee environment for potential danger and should be considered in further
studiess of the automatic vigilance hypothesis (Pratto & John, 1991).
Inn the second experiment of Chen and Bargh (1999) and the third
experimentt of Duckworth et al. (2002) participants were instructed to
p u s hh or pull a lever whenever they detected the target stimulus
(respectively,, words and images). In these experiments too support was
foundd for a relation between affect and arm movement, which may be
partt of a more general link between automatic affective information
processingg and action tendencies. Participants were, however, instructed
too respond (i.e., arm flexion or extension) to clearly visible affectively
valencedd words and images. As already argued, it could not be excluded
thatt some participants evaluated the affectively valenced words or
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imagess consciously (see for a similar conception Bargh, et al., 1996). At
leastt part of the participants, probably, searched a reason for the presence
off the affective stimuli. The difference between affect-congruent and
affect-incongruentt conditions, moreover, seems smaller in Chen and
Bargh'ss Experiment 2 than in Experiment 1. In our Experiment 2, we
replacedd the affective evaluation of Experiment 1 by a non-affective
judgmentt of the target faces, and thus attempted to divert attention from
thee affective features of the targets. This instruction may be more
effectivee in preventing accidental conscious affective evaluation than the
instructionn to react to the mere presence of the target stimulus in the
absencee of any judgment with respect to the stimulus. It can be argued,
however,, that such an instruction could interfere with the immediate
behaviorall consequences of automatic affective stimulus evaluation.
Accordingg to Chen and Bargh, however, automatic affective stimulus
evaluationn with direct behavioral consequences makes good adaptive
sensee "(...) because it is able to occur when conscious goal-directed
thoughtt is elsewhere or when attentional resources are short in supply."
(p.221). .
Experimentt 2
Thee second experiment was completely similar in experimental set-up,
designn and affective stimuli to Experiment 1, except for the instruction. In
thiss fashion participants were instructed to categorize faces as either
beingg male or female. It is often assumed that affect can be processed
automaticallyy and without conscious processing (see Bargh et al., 1996;
Dimberg,, Thunberg, & Elmehed, 2000; Draine & Greenwald, 1998;
Duckworthh et al., 2002, Bargh, Garcia, & Chaiken, 2002; Murphy &
Zajonc,, 1993; Chapter 2; Chapter 3). With this gender-categorization
instructionn affective processing can be induced that does not depend
necessarilyy on conscious processes (Morris, Friston, Büchel, Frith, Young,
Calder,, & Dolan, 1998), although, some conscious processing of affect
cannott be excluded. In comparison to the second experiment of Chen and
Barghh (1999), however, conscious processing of affect seems at least
hinderedd more extensively with this instruction whereas automatic
affectivee information processing can take place simultaneously. The
contrastt of this instruction with that of Experiment 1 is typically used to
studyy " the functional dissociation between pathways for the conscious
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explicitt appraisal of facial expressions (...) and pathways for automatic
implicitt processing of salient facial expressions (...)" (Critchley et al.,
2000,, p.102). If the influence of affect on arm flexion and extension is
automaticc and does not heavily depend on conscious affective
evaluation,, the same pattern of results should be expected as in
Experimentt 1. If, on the other hand, conscious affective evaluation is
requiredd for the initiation of action tendencies for arm flexion and
extensionn (but not for the affective information processing), this pattern
off results should not be present.
Method Method

Participants.Participants. Forty-eight first-year female psychology students
(averagee age 20.9 year, SD=1.24) from the University of Amsterdam
participatedd in the experiment for course credit. All participants had
normall or corrected-to-normal vision, were right-handed and signed
informedd consent. The experiment was announced as "Gender judgment
off faces".
Design.Design. The judgment task had a 2 (Target-gender: female vs. male
model)) x 2 (Target-valence: positive vs. negative emotional expression) x
22 (Affect-congruency: affect-congruent- vs. affect-incongruent) withinparticipantss factorial design. Initiation time (RT), movement time (MT),
andd percentage incorrect responses were again measured. The same
exclusionn criteria for reaction times were used as in Experiment 1.
MaterialMaterial and apparatus. Only changes with respect to the first
experimentt will be discussed here. Affect-congruent trials were mixed
withh affect-incongruent trials by including in both blocks of trials angry
ass well as happy facial expressions of both sexes. Twenty-four
participantss started with series A, whereas the remaining participants
startedd with series B.
Procedure.Procedure. Participants were instructed to judge face gender (i.e.,
malee or female). It was mentioned that the faces showed expressions but
thatt these were irrelevant to the experimental task. The experiment again
consistedd of two different instruction blocks, but this time the instruction
specifiedd the relation between upper or lower button and model gender.
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Upperr and lower buttons alternatively corresponded to 'male' and
'female'' responses in the two instruction blocks. All possible references in
thee instructions to "movement" or "congruence" versus "incongruence",
"approach-behavior"" or "avoidance-behavior", or for that matter
"flexion"" and "extension" were prevented. Before the first block, six
practicee trials were presented. After finishing the first block, a second
taskk (i.e., ideograph evaluation) was again performed to ease transition
betweenn instruction conditions. Subsequently, the second block of trials
wass presented which was also preceded by six practice trials. The
experimentt was again concluded by an exit-interview.
Results Results
Participantss reported to be well able to evaluate the gender of the faces
andd almost all participants reported to have also noticed the emotional
expressions.. The average for one participant was replaced by the overall
averagee in that condition because more than four outliers and incorrect
responsess were identified in this participant's affect-incongruent
responses.. Overall, twenty-two outliers (2.3%) were excluded from the
analysiss of the affect-congruent trials and twenty-five (2.6%) from the
affect-incongruentt trials. Slightly more incorrect responses were made
withh affect-incongruent responses (4.3%) than with affect-congruent
responsess (4.2%). According to a paired t-test (f(47)<l, n.s.), this
differencee was, however, not significant.
Noo clear effect (see Table 3) of affect-congruency was obtained in
RTT (congruent: M=507.2, SD=79.6 ms; incongruent M =504.6, SD=77.8
ms),, as was evidenced by the absence of a main effect (F(1,47)<1) in the 2
(Target-gender)) x 2 (Target-valence) x 2 (Affect-congruency) ANOVA.
Thee home button was, however, released faster (irrespective of affectcongruency)) for positive female targets (M=493.9, SD=75.1 ms) than for
negativee female targets (M=516.3, SD=88.9 ms), as was revealed by
Tukey'ss HSD post-hoc test (V(47)=4.2, p<0.05) for the interaction between
model-genderr and affective valence (F(l,47)=23.3, p<0.0001). No
significantt difference (V(47)=2.6, n.s.) between negative male faces
(M=499.8,, SD=71 ms) and positive male faces (M=513.6, SD=77,2 ms)
was,, however, obtained. This two-way interaction resembles the pattern
off results, at least for the female facial expressions, obtained in
Experimentt 1. This suggests that, although affective valence appears to
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havee been processed, it had no clear effect on affect-congruency. No
furtherr main or interaction effects were significant in this analysis.

Tablee 3. Mean (SD) reaction times for the home button (RT) in Experiment 2.
Congruent t Incongruent t
Positive e
Male e
512.5 5
(75.9) )
Female e 489.7 7
(80.2) )
Negative e
Positive e 506.2 2
(69.4) )
Negative e 520.4 4
(90.8) )

514.7 7
(79.3) )
498 8
(70.3) )
493.4 4
(72.8) )
512.2 2
(87.8) )

Noo main effect (F(1,47)<1, n.s) of affect-congruency (congruent:
M=162.0,, SD=64.5 ms; incongruent M=157.3, SD=57.0 ms) was obtained
(seee Table 4) in MT in the 2 (Target-gender) x 2 (Target-valence) x 2
(Affect-congruency)) ANOVA. There was, however, an interaction
betweenn affect-congruency and affective valence (F(l,47)=5.1, p<0.05)
whichh indicated that for negative stimuli affect-congruent movements
(M=157.9,, SD=62.4 ms) were performed faster than affect-incongruent
movementss (M=162.6, SD=62.6 ms), but that this pattern reversed for
positivee stimuli (congruent: M=166.1, SD=66.6 ms; incongruent: M=152.1,
SD=50.66 ms). Both differences were, however, not significant according
too Tukey's HSD post-hoc tests (V(47)<1, n.s.; V(47)=2.4, n.s., respectively).
Thee interaction may result from the relative ease of performing arm
extensionn relative to arm flexion. Participants also moved their arm faster
(F(l,47)=6.4,, p<0.05) with male targets (M=155.9, SD=56.6) than with
femalee targets (M=163.4, SD=64.7). No further main or interaction effects
occurredd in this analysis.
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Tablee 4. Mean (SD) movement times (MT) in Experiment 2.
Congruent t Incongruent t
Positive e
Male e

163.1 1
(70.1) )
169.1 1
(63.5) )

149.2 2
(49.8) )
155.0 0
(51.7) )

Negative e
Positive e 148.6 6
(44.0) )
Negative e 167.3 3
(75.9) )

163.0 0
(59.1) )
162.3 3
(66.5) )

Female e

Discussion Discussion
Noo influence was found of affect on arm flexion and extension when
attentionn was diverted away from the affective valence by the instruction
too evaluate target gender, although, almost all participants reported to
havee noticed the affective content of the targets. The alternative
explanationn of an overall absence of affective processing is further made
implausiblee by the finding of a similar interaction as in Experiment 1
betweenn affective valence and target gender in RT. Smiling female faces
weree categorized faster than angry female faces, whereas, however, no
reliablee difference was found between the categorization of happy and
angryy male facial expressions. It thus seems that affect was noticed and
processed,, at least partially, but that full attention towards affective
evaluationn is required (as in Experiment 1) to evoke any influence of
affectt on arm flexion and extension. If this conclusion can be extended to
Experimentt 2 of Chen and Bargh (1999) and Duckworth's et al. (2002)
Experimentt 3, the congruency effects there may have been due to
contaminationn by participants' conscious processing the affective content
off the stimuli in the absence of another attention consuming task. Before
wee can draw such a conclusion replication of these results seems
warrantedd in an alternative paradigm (with arm flexion and extension)
thatt would allow simultaneously dissociation of automatic affective
evaluationn effects from automatic influences of affect on arm flexion and
extension. .
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Inn the sequential priming procedure (Neely, 1977), a prime
stimuluss is presented first and subsequently followed (after a Stimulus
Onsett Asynchrony: SOA) by a target stimulus that has to be judged on a
sharedd dimension. Fazio, Sanbonmatsu, Powell, and Kardes (1986; see
also:: Bargh, Chaiken, Govender, & Pratto, 1992), for instance, found that
affectivee evaluations were faster when prime and target words
(presentedd with a SOA of 300 ms) had a congruent valence (e.g., 'puppy'
andd 'wonderful') than when prime and target words had an incongruent
valencee ('puppy' and 'disgusting'). Chen and Bargh (1999) argued with
respectt to this paradigm
becausee the duration of the attitude object prime was too
shortt to permit any conscious set or expectancy
concerningg the valence of the upcoming adjective (...),
anyy influence of the attitude object prime on latency to
classifyy the target as good or bad could only occur if the
attitudee object had automatically activated the attitude
associatedd with it in memory."(p.216).
Thiss affective priming effect is now well established for valenced words
(Bargh,, Chaiken, Govender, & Pratto, 1992; Hermans, De Houwer, &
Eelen,, 1994), for valenced pictures (Banse, 2001; Fazio, Jackson, Dunton,
&& Williams, 1995; Hermans et al v 1994), and even completely novel
wordss and sounds (Duckworth et al„ 2002). The sequential priming
paradigmm seems suitable to test for the dissociation between automatic
affectivee evaluation and automatic action tendencies for arm flexion and
extension.. This is because overall latency times (i.e., affect-congruent
versuss affect-incongruent latencies) can be differentiated in affect specific
armm flexion and extension latencies (see Experiment 3).
Althoughh conscious evaluation appears necessary for finding
actionn tendencies for arm flexion and extension, only the explicit taskcontextt of affective evaluation may be sufficient for this purpose. Klinger,
Burton,, and Pitts (2000) argued, for instance, that (nonconscious)
activationn of response tendencies is heavily dependent on conscious task
demands.. Klinger et al. demonstrated that affective priming by
affectivelyy valenced words occurred only with evaluation (i.e., positive,
negative)) of affective target words (Experiment 1). When a lexical
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decisionn had to be made (Experiment 2), however, the affective priming
effectt disappeared. Prime words influenced judgments on target words
onlyy when primes and targets were compatible with regard to the
responsee dimension. In other words, attention to the relevant dimension
(i.e.,, affect) may be a prerequisite even for the activation of automatic
responsee tendencies. With gender judgment action tendencies for arm
flexionn and extension may, thus, have been absent because attention was
focusedd on a non-affective dimension. Because in the sequential affective
primingg paradigm targets can be evaluated on an affective dimension
thiss alternative explanation could not be raised for the results obtained in
suchh a paradigm. In Experiment 3 we studied the influence of affective
stimulii (serving as primes in a sequential priming task) that were not
consciouslyy evaluated, but were presented in the context of explicit
evaluationn of affective target stimuli.
Experimentt 3
Thee same type of facial stimuli as in Experiment 1 and Experiment 2 now
servedd as primes, instead of as targets. Different affective scenes (e.g.,
sunnyy beaches, garbage dumps) served as targets. The SOA between
primee and target was chosen at 100 ms, on the one hand, to resemble
targett presentation time of Experiment 1 and Experiment 2, and, on the
otherr hand, to ensure automatic influences of the prime stimuli. It was
expectedd that if affective information processing results automatically in
actionn tendencies influences of prime faces on arm flexion and extension
shouldd be obtained. If, however, this influence is non-automatically
mediated,, no effect of the faces on arm flexion and extension latencies
shouldd be obtained. Second, it was expected that an effect of target
valencee on flexion and extension (i.e., as in Experiment 1) would be
found.. Third, an affective priming effect should be obtained. That is,
whenn valence of target and trial correspond (i.e., positive-positive,
negative-negativee combinations) responses should be faster and more
accuratee than when they do not correspond (i.e., positive-negative,
negative-positivee combinations) (see Bargh et al., 1992; Fazio et al., 1986;
Fazioo et al, 1995; Hermans et al., 1994). This opens up the possibility of
findingg evidence for affective processing of the (prime) faces in the
absencee of action tendencies for arm flexion and extension.
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Method Method

Participants.Participants. Forty-eight first-year female psychology students
(averagee age 20.9 year, SD=2.6) from the University of Amsterdam
participatedd in the experiment for course credit. All participants had
normall or corrected-to-normal vision, were right-handed and signed
informedd consent. The experiment was announced as "Categorization of
affectivee stimuli".
Design.Design. The judgment task had a 2 (Target-affect-congruency:
affect-congruentt vs. affect-incongruent) x 2 (Target-valence: positive vs.
negativee pictures) x 2 (Prime-valence: positive vs. negative emotional
expressions)) within-participants factorial design.
MaterialMaterial and apparatus. Only changes with regard to Experiment 1
andd Experiment 2 will be discussed here. Forty-eight pictures with
emotionall expressions from Ekman and Friesen (1976), Matsumoto and
Ekmann (1988) and Martinez and Benavente (1998) served as primes. The
happyy and angry expressions were taken from the same model. The set of
primess was subdivided in two series (A and B) that each contained
twelvee happy and twelve angry expressions from twenty-four different
models.. Twelve of these pictures were taken from female and twelve
weree taken from male models. Forty-eight pictures (no faces) from Lang,
Öhman,, and Vaitl (1988) served as targets. Twenty-four pictures were
ratedd mildly positive, and twenty-four were rated mildly negative by
Americann women (Lang, Bradley, & Cuthbert, 1995). Targets were
combinedd with each series (A and B) in such a way that six positive
targetss were combined with three happy male and three happy female
expressions,, six positive targets were combined with three angry male
andd three angry female expressions. Six negative targets were combined
withh three angry male and three angry female expressions, and six
negativee targets were combined with three happy male and three happy
femalee expressions. Four different couplings of primes and targets were
preparedd for each series (A and B). These couplings were rotated over the
participants.. The order of trails was randomized for each participant,
separately. .
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Eachh series was preceded by six practice trials that contained
picturess (primes and targets) not included in the experimental material.
Eachh trial started with the projection of a black fixation point for 400 ms
thatt was placed in a mask. Primes were, subsequently, projected for 100
mss and were directly followed by the target pictures which were
projectedd for 150 ms.
Procedure.Procedure. Participants were instructed to evaluate the valenced
targets.. It was mentioned that facial expressions would precede these
targets,, but it was emphasized that the targets had to be rated. They
receivedd either a target-affect-congruent (press the lower button with
negativelyy valenced targets, press the upper button with positively
valencedd targets), or a target-affect-incongruent instruction (press the
upperr button with negatively, and the lower button with positively
valencedd targets). All reference to "congruence" or "incongruence",
"approach-behavior"" or "avoidance-behavior", or for that matter
"flexion"" and "extension" was avoided. After finishing the first block, the
samee intervening task was performed,as in Experiments 1 and 2.
Subsequently,, the second block of trials was presented again preceded by
sixx practice trials. The experiment was concluded by an exit-interview.
Results Results
Participantss reported to be well able to evaluate the affective valence of
thee targets. Overall thirty-three outliers (2.9%) were excluded from the
analysiss of the target-affect-congruent conditions and twenty-seven
(2.3%)) from the target-affect-incongruent conditions. Slightly more
incorrectt responses were made in the incongruent conditions (4.7%) than
inn the congruent conditions (4.0%). According to a paired t-test (f(47)<l),
however,, this difference was not significant.
Participantss released the home button overall faster in target-affectcongruentt (M=685.4, SD=93.3 ms) than in target-affect-incongruent
(M=712.1,, SD=97.8 ms) conditions (see Table 5 & Figure 1), as was
evidencedd by the main effect (F(l,47)=12.2, p<0.01) of target-affectcongruencyy in the 2 (Target-affect-congruency) x 2 (Target-valence) x 2
(Prime-valence)) ANOVA on RT. If prime and target had a corresponding
valence,, moreover, participants were faster (Pos-pos, M=679.8, SD=94.9
ms;; Neg-neg, A4=692.4, SD=95.7 ms, respectively) than when prime and
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targett valence differed (Pos-neg, M=710.8/ $D=99.9; Neg-pos, M=712,
SD=92.7,, respectively), as was evidenced by the two-way interaction
betweenn target and prime valence (F(l,47)=28.1, p<0.0001). No further
mainn or interaction effects were significant in the analysis of RT.

Tablee 5. Mean (SD) reaction times (RT) for the home button arranged for
target-affect-congruencytarget-affect-congruency in Experiment 3.
Congruentt
Pos,, prime
Neg, prime
Positive e
target t
Negative e
target t

Incongruent
Pos, prime
Neg, prime

6683 3

701.9 9

691.2 2

719.7 7

(95.9) )
694 4

(95.3) )
677.3 3

(93.4) )
730 0

(104.5) )
707.5 5

(92.2) )

(88.6) )

(90.7) )

(100.9) )

Tablee 6. Mean (SD) movement times (MT) arranged for target-affectcongruencycongruency in Experiment 3.

Positive e
target t
Negative e
target t

Congruentt
Pos,, prime
Neg, prime

Incongruent
Pos, prime
Neg, prime

226.2 2

221.7 7

223.9 9

257.0 0

(81.2) )
243.0 0

(87.3) )
211.8 8

(62.6) )
228.4 4

(102.5) )
256.5 5

(88.1) )

(74.1) )

(84.3) )

(105.9) )

Forr MT (see Table 6) a similar main effect of target-affectcongruencyy (F(l,47)=5.1, p<0.05) was found (congruent, M=225.7,
SD=83.00 ms; incongruent, M=241.4, SD=91.1 ms). This effect seems to be
largelyy due, however, to the movements with negatively valenced targets
(congruentt positive, M=234.6, SD=84.7 ms, congruent negative, M=216.8,
SD=80.77 ms incongruent positive, M=226.1, SD=73.9 ms, incongruent
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negative,, M=256.8, SD=103.7 ms). Post-hoc analyses of the two-way
interactionn between target-affect-congruency and target-valence
(F(l,47)=15.6,, p<0.001) revealed that the difference between target-affectcongruentt conditions is significant only for negatively valenced targets
(V(47)=4.6,, p<0.05), but not for positively valenced targets (V(47)<1). The
samee two-way interaction (F(l,47)=4.2, p<0.05) between prime-valence
andd target-valence indicating an affective priming effect was obtained as
withh RT (Pos-pos, M=225.0, SD=72.1 ms; Neg-neg, M=234.2, SD=93.7 ms;
Pos-neg,, M=235.7, SD=86.1 ms, Neg-pos, M=239.4, SD=96.4 ms). No
furtherr main or interaction effects proved significant in this analysis for
MT. .
Tablee 7. Mean (SD) reaction times (RT) for the home button arranged for
prime-affect-congruencyprime-affect-congruency in Experiment 3.

Positive e
target t
Negative e
target t

Congruentt
Pos,, prime
Neg, prime

Incongruent
Pos, prime
Neg, prime

668.3 3

719.7 7

691.2 2

701.9 9

(95.9) )
730 0

(104.5) )
677.3 3

(93.4) )
694 4

(95.3) )
707.5 5

(90.7) )

(88.6) )

(92.2) )

(100.9) )

Thee influence of prime valence on arm movement was also
analyzedd in 2 (Prime-affect-congruency) x 2 (Target-valence) x 2 (Primevalence)) ANOVAs on RT and MT. No influence was found (see Figure 1)
off prime-affect-congruency (F(l/47)<1/ n.s.) for RT (congruent: M=698.8,
SD=988 ms; incongruent: M=698.7, SD=95 ms). The only new effect
involvingg prime-affect-congruency was a three-way interaction for RT
(seee Table 7) between prime-affect-congruency, prime-valence, and
target-valencee (F(l,47)=12.2, p<0.01). This interaction is probably due to
thee fact that in prime-affect-incongruent conditions initial facilitation by
thee corresponding valences of prime and target was offset by the
requiredd incongruent movements. In the prime-affect-congruent
conditions,, in contrast, movement and valence correspondence of primes
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andd targets supported each other. No further main or interaction effects
weree significant in this analysis.

730 0
720 0
711 0
700 0

>55 Congruent
** Incongruent

690 0
680 0
670 0
660 0
RTT target

RTT prime

Figuree 1. Reaction times (SE) in target-affect-congruent versus target-affectincongruent,incongruent, and prime-affect-congruent versus
prime-affect-incongruent
conditions,conditions, in response to affectively vateneed targets.
Forr MT also no influence of prime-affect-congruency was found
(congruent,, M=230.8, SD=87.1 ms; incongruent, M=236.3, SD=87.8 ms) on
armm movement (Fl,47)=l, n.s.). As with RT, a two-way interaction
(F(l,47)=4.2,, p<0.05) was found in MT between affective prime valence
andd target valence (Pos-pos, M=225.0, SD=72.1 ms; Pos-neg, M=239.4,
SD=96.44 ms; Neg-pos, M=235.7, SD=86.1 ms; Neg-neg, M=234.2, SD=93.7
ms).. Also a two-way interaction was found between prime-affectcongruencyy and prime-valence (F(l,47)=15.6, p<0.001) which indicates
thatt for negatively valenced primes congruent movements (M=220.1,
SD=79.44 ms) were performed faster than incongruent movements
(M=249.8,, SD=79.4 ms) and that for positively valenced primes the
reversee pattern of results was found (congruent: M=227.3, SD=82.4 ms;
incongruent:: M=233.4, SD=76.6 ms). According to Tukey's HSD post-hoc
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testt this difference was not significant for negative primes (V(47)=3.4,
n.s.),, nor for positive primes (V(47)=2.2, n.s.). Both two-way interactions
weree qualified, moreover, in the same way as for RT by a three-way
interactionn (F(l,47)=5.1, p<0.05) between prime-affect-congruency, primevalence,, and target-valence (see Table 8). No further main or interaction
effectss were significant in this analysis.

Tablee 8. Mean (SD) movement times (MT) arranged for prime-affectcongruencycongruency in Experiment 3.

Positive e
target t
Negative e
target t

Congruent t
Pos,, prime
Neg, prime

Incongruent t
Pos, prime
Neg, prime

226.2 2

228.4 4

223.9 9

243.0 0

(81.2) )
257.0 0

(84.3) )
211.8 8

(62.6) )
221.7 7

(88.1) )
256.5 5

(102.5) )

(74.1) )

(87.3) )

(170.8) )

Generall Discusssion
Forr both reaction time measures in Experiment 3 faster responses were
obtainedd with affect-congruent than with affect-incongruent responses to
thee valenced targets (i.e., affective scenes). Also a sequential affective
primingg effect (Fazio et al., 1995; Hermans et al., 1994) occurred in the
overalll (i.e., irrespective of flexion or extension) responses to affectively
valencedd pictures. The latter effect constitutes strong evidence that the
affectivee valence of the primes was actually processed and probably was
processedd automatically according to the reasoning of Bargh (Bargh et al.,
1992,, see also Fazio et al., 1986). This dissociation strongly suggests that
onlyy the former is automatic. Also when attention was drawn to nonaffectivee features of valenced targets (Experiment 2), no influence of
affectt on action tendency was found, in spite of some evidence that affect
wass actually processed. The link between automatic affective information
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processingg and the initiation of action tendencies, at least when
operationalizedd by arm flexion and extension, seems not necessarily
nonconsciouss and automatic as defined by Chen and Bargh (1999), even
whenn such processing was facilitated by the choice of affective stimuli
(i.e.,, facial expressions of emotion, Öhman, 1986).
Thee experimental set-up of our experiments was different from
Solarz'ss (I960), and Chen and Bargh's (1999, and Duckworth's et alv 2002,
Experimentt 3) and we need to be careful in drawing strong conclusions.
Onn the one hand, one cannot completely rule out the possibility that due
too these differences in experimental set-up, the automatic link between
automaticc affective evaluation and action tendencies for arm flexion and
extensionn was absent. On the other hand, the similarity in patterns of
resultss between our Experiments 1 and 3 (only for the targets), Solarz's
results,, Chen and Bargh's results and Duckworth's et al. Experiment 3
stronglyy suggest that similar conceptual mechanisms were measured. If
onee accepts this argument, our conclusion that action tendencies for arm
flexionn and extension does not result automatically from automatic
affectivee information processing is warranted. In line with this remark of
cautionn it should also be noted that our results were obtained with female
participantss only, and with facial expressions of emotion, and affectively
valencedd scenes as target stimuli. We have not yet obtained similar effects
withh word stimuli. However, there is no a priori reason to suspect that
differentt results would be obtained with words.
Actionn tendencies for arm flexion and extension apparently do not
resultt automatically from automatic affective information processing but
theree is evidently a link. Cacioppo et al. (1993) suggest (see also
Neumannn & Strack, 2000 a&b) that this link entails probably a form of
higherr order Pavlovian conditioning. Arm flexion is usually closely
coupledd in time (due to countless repetitions during an individual's
lifetime)) with the consumption of desired goods, whereas arm extension
iss temporally mostly coupled in time with the onset of unconditioned
aversivee stimuli. This explanation seems not limited to arm flexion and
extensionn but applies also, according to Förster and Strack (1996), to, for
instance,, head movements and affective information processing. They
foundd that participants who were induced to nod while encoding
affectivelyy valenced words in a recognition task were more likely to
recognizee positive words, whereas participants who were induced to
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shakee their heads were more likely to recognize negative words. It
shouldd be noted, that Cacioppo et al. sought an explanation for their
attitudinall effects of arm-movements and effects, whereas Chen and
Barghh (1999), Duckworth et al. (2002) and Solarz (1960) measured
differencess in latency times due to affective information processing.
Nonetheless,, the suggested explanation by Cacioppo et al. for the link
betweenn positive affect and arm flexion and negative affect and arm
extensionn seems to apply to both directions (see also Chen and Bargh) but
shouldd be investigated further.
Chenn and Bargh (1999) acknowledge that although they assume a
fullyy automatic link between affect and lever pulling (i.e, arm flexion)
andd pushing (i.e, extension) this link can be overruled accidentally by, for
instance,, contextual factors. They propose that "(...) it may be possible to
generatee quite different effects within the same paradigm." (p.222). This
argumentt seems to be underlined by Clore and Ortony (2000). They
arguee on the basis of a unpublished experiment by Brendl that "(...)
whenn arm flexion can be interpreted as withdrawing one's hand from an
objectt (...), and when arm extension can be interpreted as reaching for
thee object (...)" (p. 51) the opposite pattern of results (i.e., incongruent
facilitationn or congruent inhibition) can be obtained. They propose
"hence,, it is the situated meaning of flexion and extension that is critical;
thee affective appraisals are manifested in the motivational realm as the
desiredd end states of approaching or avoiding stimuli, rather than simply
ass triggers for distance-modulating behaviors (muscular flexion or
extension)) (Neumann & Strack, 1998) [published: Neumann & Strack,
20000 a]/' (Clore & Ortony, p.51).
Thee theoretical points of view of Chen and Bargh (1999) and Clore
andd Ortony (2000) differ in the importance of automatic information
processing.. Whereas Chen and Bargh propose automatic affective
evaluationn as an adaptive back-up system with behavioral effects that (in
thee strong version of their argument) "(...) are the status quo and are
onlyy occasionally overridden by conscious intervention" (p.217), Clore
andd Ortony made no allowances for them, whatsoever. Clore and Ortony
emphasizedd in contrast deliberation and conscious control in the affectbehaviorr link. Our results, primarily, seem to contradict the theoretical
positionn of Chen and Bargh (1999) that automatic affective information
processingg could result automatically in action tendencies involving arm
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flexionflexion and extension. We have established no direct evidence, however,
forr Gore and Ortony's hypothesis that it is the situated meaning, for
instance,, of arm flexion and extension that is important for the link
betweenn affect and action. Participants in our experiments were simply
nott aware of the situated meaning of arm flexion and extension. It seems
ratherr plausible though that if action tendencies for arm flexion and
extensionn depend on conscious appraisals, the situated meaning and
contextt for these movements would be incorporated in these processes.
Actionn tendencies for arm flexion and extension do not necessarily
representt all sort of action tendencies related to affect. Simple
generalizationss of our conclusions to other behavioral consequences of
affectt should, therefore, be avoided. It could be argued that our
conclusionss apply to action tendencies for all behavior that is associated
chronicallyy (i.e., conditioned during lifetime, as proposed by Cacioppo et
al.,, 1993, but see also Förster & Strack, 1996) with affective information
processingg (e.g. body bending, head nodding and shaking). Other
behavior,, such as facial muscle movement, for instance, has probably
besidess a deliberate also an automatic link with affect, as may be derived
fromm the long tradition of facial research within the domain of emotions
(Darwin,, 1872/1998; Ekman & Friesen, 1971). In fact, we previously
obtainedd evidence that affective influences on facial muscles (corrugator
andd zygomaticus muscles) could be larger with suboptimal (i.e., less
conscious)) than optimal (i.e., fully conscious) presentation (Chapter 2; see
alsoo Dimberg, Thunberg, & Elmehed, 2000). Besides this automatic link
betweenn affect and (covert) facial expressions, there is also evidence for
ann influence of, for instance, social context on facial expressions (e.g.,
Hess,, Banse, & Kappas, 1995). A fully automatic affect-behavior link (that
cann be modulated) can, thus, not be excluded for all bodily movements,
butt does not seem to involve arm flexion and extension.
Iff the link between affective information processing and arm
flexionn and extension behavior could have been considered entirely
automatic,, the latter would have constituted an implicit measure of
affect.. Implicit dependent measures of affect are of interest mainly
becausee they can reflect affective states without accompanying
consciousness.. Due to the fact that consciousness sometimes inhibits
(Murphyy & Zajonc, 1993; Chapter 2; Chapter 3), or may even distort (Phaf
&& Wolters, 1997) affective processing, the availability of an implicit
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measuree would be very helpful to gain further insight in the
nonconsciouss (core) processes underlying emotions. Arm flexion and
extensionn does not appear useful, however, as a pure implicit measure of
affect.. Arm flexion and extension as an affective response remains
implicitt in the weaker sense that participants are not fully aware of the
linkk between affect and arm flexion and extension (as, for instance,
betweenn happiness and smiling), even when this response is caused by
explicitt deliberation. In this manner, arm flexion and extension may still
bee useful to establish dissociations between consciously mediated, but
implicit,, affective responses and consciously reported affective
judgmentss (e.g., preference judgments). An example may be provided by
Experimentt 2 of Chen and Bargh (1999) or Duckworth's et al (2002)
Experimentt 3. Although participants were only instructed to push or pull
thee lever on mere stimulus presentation, they appeared to have evaluated
thee valenced targets consciously. Congruent movements were performed
fasterr than incongruent movements in the absence of an explicit affective
judgmentt task. This alone already represents a dissociation between
implicitt and explicit measures, but it is still possible that corresponding
explicitt judgments could be made. When further conscious processing
inhibitss or distorts these judgments, arm flexion and extension may still
bee useful for tapping affect.
Thee link between affect and arm flexion and extension appears to
bee largely dependent on deliberative and conscious information
processing.. This does not necessarily mean that all types of action
tendenciess are due to conscious affective evaluation. Initial activation of
faciall muscles, for instance, does not appear to depend necessarily on
stimuluss awareness in some conditions (Dimberg, Thunberg, & Elmehed,
2000;; Chapter 2). Also the startle response (Lang et al., 1990) is, probably,
linkedd immediately to affect and is widely used as an implicit measure of
affectt (e.g., in animal research). Only with respect to action tendencies
concerningg arm flexion and extension we propose a dependence on
consciouss appraisals here and further research will be needed to
investigatee the specific nature of this dependence for other types of action
(e.g.,, head nodding and shaking, postural movements).
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CHAPTERR 5

LOADINGG WORKING MEMORY INTERFERES W I T H
A F F E C TT

I N C O N G R U E N T

MOVEMENTS*

Itt is proposed in many emotion theories that action tendencies are core processes
off emotion. In different empirical studies stronger influences of affect were
obtainedd with decreased than with full consciousness. In this study action
tendenciess were investigated as a function of consciousness that was varied with
aa manipulation of attention (see Merikle & Joordens, 1997). With divided
attentionn (i.e., working memory load) it was more difficult for participants to
withdraww from their affect congruent action tendencies than with focused
attention,, as was demonstrated, specifically, in their execution (i.e., movement
time)) of affect specific movement.
Emotionss may have the adaptive function of preparing for direct
actionn without deliberation (Darwin, 1872/1998, Lang, Bradley, &
Cuthbert,, 1990). It is proposed that action tendencies could be organized
inn two affective motivational systems that enable approach and
avoidancee behavior (Bargh, 1997; Cacioppo, Priester, & Berntson, 1993;
Langg et al., 1990). It is suggested by Chen and Bargh (1999) and
Neumannn and Strack (2000 a) that action tendencies are probably part of
ann adaptive system that operates largely independent of consciousness.
Chenn and Bargh even further proposed that less conscious involvement
inn affective responding could lead to stronger and more widespread
effectss of affect (as in Bargh, Chaiken, Govender, & Pratto, 1996; Fulcher
&& Hammerl, 2001; Murphy & Zajonc, 1993; Stapel, Koomen, & Ruys,
2002;; Chapter 2). Chen and Bargh performed two experiments in which
instructionn (explicit versus implicit affective evaluation) was varied.
Chenn and Bargh predicted not explicitly, however, that with implicit
affectivee evaluation (Experiment 2) stronger action tendencies should be
foundd than with explicit affective evaluation (Experiment 3). The results
off both experiments were, therefore, not compared directly and there
weree also no clear indications of stronger action tendencies with an
implicitt than with an explicit affective evaluation. We suggest that with
*Thiss Chapter is a slightly adapted version of Rotteveel, M., van Ditzhuijzen, &
Phaf,, R.H. (In press). Loading working memory interferes with affect incongruent
movements.. Advances in Psychology Research. NY: Nova Publishers.
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anotherr manipulation of consciousness this pattern of results could be
obtained. .
Inn the first experiment of Chen and Bargh (1999), participants in
onee group were instructed to push the response lever away from them if
thee stimulus word presented on a given trial was negative and to pull the
leverr toward them if the stimulus was positive (i.e., explicit congruent
instruction).. The remaining participants received the opposite instruction
(i.e.,, explicit incongruent instruction). Participants were faster when
pullingg the lever with positive words than when pushing the lever away.
Withh negatively valenced words, on the other hand, the lever was
pushedd faster than pulled. Chen and Bargh concluded that affectcongruentt movements were performed faster than affect-incongruent
movements.. A comparable pattern of results was obtained (Chen &
Bargh,, Experiment 2) when participants were instructed only to push or
pulll the lever on the mere presentation (i.e., implicit instruction) of the
affectivelyy valenced words.
Inn Chapter 4 (Experiment 1) the pattern of results that was obtained
byy Chen and Bargh (1999, Experiment 1, see also Solarz, 1960) was
replicatedd for emotional facial expressions but in a different experimental
set-up.. Instead of lever-movement participants were instructed to press a
homee button and to move only their arm within a stand towards a button
beloww (as in pushing) or above (as in pulling) according to instructions.
Twoo aspects could be differentiated in this way that contribute
differentiallyy to overall reaction time (as in Solarz): initiation time (RT)
andd movement time (MT), respectively. This differentiation of overall
reactionn time could be helpful because reaction time is not a unitary
measuree (see Welford, 1968). Initiation time reflects more a central
decisionn making process and the generation of action, whereas
movementt time reflects execution and control of action and the
magnitudee of, for instance, the neuro-muscular response (Fitts, 1954;
Welford,, 1968).
Chenn and Bargh (1999) suggested that with less conscious affective
informationn processing stronger and more widespread effects of affect
couldd be obtained than with fully conscious affective information
processing.. This position is based (see Chen & Bargh, 1999, p.216),
amongstt others, on the findings of Bargh, Chaiken, Govender, & Pratto
(1996)) and Murphy and Zajonc (1993). Murphy and Zajonc showed (but
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seee also Fulcher & Hammerl, 2001; Murphy, Monahan, & Zajonc, 1995;
seee also Chapters 2 and 3) that preceding affective facial expressions (i.e.,
primes)) in less conscious conditions biased affective evaluations
congruentlyy of target Chinese ideographs. In fully conscious conditions,
inn which participants were instructed to ignore the prime, in contrast, less
orr even incongruent affective priming effects were obtained. It was
suggestedd by Murphy and Zajonc that this pattern of results was
probablyy characteristic for affective information processing because for
primingg on non-affective dimensions (e.g., gender and symmetry) with
comparablee instructions the reversed pattern of results was obtained.
Thiss theoretical position is, however, not clearly underlined by Chen and
Barghs'' results. Although, the results of both experiments were not
comparedd directly it seems that instruction of lever movement was even
off less influence with an implicit (Experiment 2) than with an explicit
(Experimentt 1) affective evaluation instruction. It seems, therefore, that
thee stronger influence of affect with decreased than with full
consciousnesss is not reflected in action tendencies.
Inn Chen and Bargh's second experiment (1999) participants were
instructedd to respond only (i.e., push or pull) to the mere presence of
clearlyy visible affectively valenced words. It could not be excluded that
somee participants evaluated the valenced words consciously (for a
comparablee conceptualization see Bargh, Chaiken, Raymond, & Hymes,
19966 and Chapter4). The participants could have sought for a reason for
thee presence of affective words because unlike the first experiment (i.e.,
explicitt affective evaluation) consciousness was only occupied with the
presence/absencee distinction. It could, therefore, not be excluded mat the
assumedd implicit affective evaluation was contaminated by explicit
affectivee evaluation. Such an explanation could account for the apparent
smallerr effects of instruction (i.e., congruent versus incongruent lever
movement)) in Chen and Bargh's second than in their first experiment. It
seems,, therefore, that accidental affective evaluation should be prevented
whenn consciousness is manipulated. Consciousness could be
manipulated,, for instance, by means of stimulus duration (see Murphy &
Zajonc,, 1993). Target presentation duration and, therefore, latencies
betweenn the resulting explicit and implicit affective evaluation conditions
wouldd then be probably incomparable. Another and probably more
suitablee manipulation of consciousness that is also comparable to
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presentationn duration (see Merikle & Joorden, 1997) seems the
manipulationn of attention. The advantage of this manipulation is a
constantt target presentation time and consequently more comparable
latenciess between conditions.
Meriklee and Joordens (1997) proposed that manipulations of
attentionn and of stimulus quality (i.e., in terms of presentation duration
andd masking) have parallel effects on consciousness. They obtained
equivalentt effects of both manipulations with false recognition, exclusion
failuree and a variant of the Stroop-task. To achieve less conscious
processing,, attention was diverted away from the stimulus that was
presentedd as long as in fully conscious conditions. Monitoring a sequence
off auditory digits for three consecutive odd digits served to divide
attentionn and disrupted prime processing similarly as visual masking. In
thee present experiment consciousness was manipulated by means of a
comparablee manipulation of attention (see also Chapter 3). Attention was
variedd by concurrently loading working memory (see Mulligan and
Stone,, 1999), which was presented as the primary task.
Participantss were instructed that the experiment was about
memoryy for digit-letter strings under dual-task conditions. Working
memoryy was loaded in divided attention trials with digit-letter-strings as
inn Mulligan and Stone (1999) and Chapter 3. With divided attention
participantss had to reproduce after their categorization of the facial
expressionn the digit-letter string that was presented just before the facial
expression.. With focused attention participants could focus on the
affectivee categorization task and only six hyphens were presented just
beforee the facial expressions. Participants had to categorize angry and
happyy facial expressions as positively or negatively valenced by means of
thee same stand used in Chapter 4 with two levels of instruction (i.e.,
congruentt and incongruent) that also were varied within participants.
Wee expected that in both attention conditions effects of instruction (i.e.,
congruentt versus incongruent) would be obtained for initiation time as in
Chenn and Bargh (1999), Solarz (1960), and Chapter 4 (Experiment 1 & 3).
Congruentt responses should overall be faster initiated than incongruent
responses.. It was expected, moreover, that with divided attention
instructionn would have a stronger influence than with focused attention.
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Method d
Participants Participants
Forty-eightt first-year female undergraduate psychology students
(averagee age 20.95 year, SD=1.94) from the University of Amsterdam
participatedd in exchange for partial fulfillment of course requirements.
Alll participants had normal or corrected-to-normal vision and were
right-handedd and they all gave informed consent. The experiment was
announcedd as "Memory and Affect".
Design Design
Thee evaluation task had a 2 (Instruction: congruent, vs. incongruent
forearmm movement) x 2 (Target-valence: positive vs. negative emotional
expressions)) x 2 (Attention: focused vs. divided) within-participants
factoriall design.
Twoo different reaction times were measured: the initiation time in
whichh participants released the home button (RT), and the movement
timee (MT) needed for reaching the response button. Outliers were
excludedd from instruction conditions per participant (i.e., congruent or
incongruent)) on the basis of the 2.5 SD criterion. Reaction times that
deviatedd more than 2.5 SD from the average of that instruction condition
weree excluded from the analysis. Incorrect responses were also excluded
fromm the reaction time analyses. The number of incorrect responses also
servedd as a dependent variable.
MaterialMaterial and apparatus
Forty-eightt pictures with emotional expressions from Ekman and Friesen
(1976)) and Matsumoto and Ekman (1988) served as targets and were
presentedd twice (series 1 & 2). The affective stimulus material was
dividedd over two series (series A and B) of twenty-four trials. Of each
series,, there were two versions (i.e., Al and A2; Bl and B2). Each series
containedd 6 happy expressions of male models, 6 happy expressions of
femalee models, 6 angry expressions of male models, and 6 angry
expressionss of female models. Affective stimuli used in divided attention
trialss in series Al and A2, were subsequently used in focused attention
trialss in series Bl and B2, and vice versa. The order of trials within the
seriess was randomised. Instruction (i.e., the congruent or incongruent
armm movement) was changed halfway the experiment, which was after
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thee first two series. Twenty-four participants started with the congruent
movementt instruction, the other twenty-four participants started with the
incongruentt movement instruction. The order of the four series was
balancedd over participants, with the restriction that the affective stimulus
materiall was repeated only after the change in instruction.
Eachh series was preceded by six practice trials containing pictures
thatt were not part of the experimental set. Each trial started with the
projectionn of a black fixation point for 500 ms. Subsequently a digit-letters
stringg (i.e., divided attention) or a string of hyphens (i.e., focused
attention)) was projected for 3500 ms directly followed by the target that
wass projected for 100 ms. Participants were allowed to categorize the
faciall expression for 1500 ms after which a question mark (i.e., cue for
string-reproduction)) was projected for 500 ms. During and after (6400
ms)) this cue participants were instructed to reproduce verbally the digitletterr string or nothing. All stimuli were projected on the screen from the
backk by means of a threeway-projection-tachistoscope with three digital
dataa projectors (Hitachi CPX 955) that were fitted with LCD-shutters
(Displaytechh LV2500-AC). Three data-projectors as well as the LCD
shutterss were controlled by the application 'Beam' (inhouse software)
withh a Pentium II400 MHz computer.
Inn divided attention trials participants were instructed to maintain
sixx digits and letters (divided attention) or nothing (focused attention) in
workingg memory. Strings consisted of digits (1-9) and letters (B, C, D, F,
G,, H, J, K, L) that were combined in each string according to three rules:
everyy string started with a digit, digits and letters were alternated, and
digitss and letters were not repeated within a string. Participants were
instructedd to reproduce the string verbally after their affective
categorizationn of the valenced target. Responses were recorded during
thee experiment and scored afterwards. Proportion of correct string
reproductionn performance was calculated for each participant and each
experimentall condition, separately.
Affectivee ratings could be given by means of three one-button
boxess that were fixed on a vertical stand. Participants were seated to the
leftt of the stand and operated it with their right hand. The home-button
(fixedd in the middle) had to be pressed loosely with the back of the right
handd as long as no response was given (resting position). The home
buttonn was positioned for each participant individually, so that the angle
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betweenn the arm and upper-arm was 110 degrees for all participants in
thee resting position. In this way both muscles (biceps and triceps) were
equallyy tensed when pressing the home button. The response-buttons
weree positioned perpendicularly above and below the home button (at a
distancee of 10.3 cm) in such a manner that participants could only make
thee instructed flexion (as in pulling)- or extension (as in pushing)
movementss with their arm.
Procedure Procedure
Participantss were instructed that the experiment was about memory for
digit-letterr strings under dual-task conditions. They received either a
congruentt (i.e., flexion of the forearm for positive stimuli and extension
off the forearm for negative stimuli) or an incongruent (i.e., flexion of the
forearmm for negative stimuli and extension of the forearm for positive
stimuli)) instruction with regard to the targets (i.e., facial expressions).
Precedingg the first two series of experimental trials, six practice trials
weree presented. Subsequently, the third and fourth series of trials were
presentedd that were also preceded by six practice trials. The experiment
wass concluded with an exit-interview in which participants were asked
aboutt their strategies and ideas about the experiment and about the ease
andd /or difficulty of the forearm movements.
Results s
Seventeenn participants mentioned the greater ease of performing
congruentt movements than incongruent movements. Only two
participantss mentioned greater ease of performing incongruent
movementss than congruent movements. Twenty-five participants
volunteeredd that, overall, the extension movement was performed more
easilyy than flexion, whereas, ten participants found that flexion of the
forearmm was performed more easily. Participants subjectively reported to
bee well able to evaluate the affective meaning of the pictures.
Forr initiation time 1.71 % outliers were removed in the focused
attentionn congruent condition, 1.22 % in the focused attention
incongruentt condition, 1.97 % in the divided attention congruent
condition,, and 2.05 % in the divided attention incongruent condition. For
movementt time 2.95 % outliers were excluded from analysis in the
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focusedd attention congruent condition, 3.19 % in the focused attention
incongruentt condition, 3.35 % in the divided attention congruent
condition,, and 3.77 % from the divided attention incongruent condition.
Theree were less incorrect responses in the focused congruent instruction
conditionn (5.73 %) than in the incongruent (7.38 %) instruction condition.
Theree were less incorrect responses in the divided congruent instruction
conditionn (8.77 %) than in the incongruent (11.11 %) instruction
condition.. The difference between levels of attention (proportion
incorrectt Focused: M=0.07, SD=0.009; Divided: M=0.104, SD=0.012)
provedd to be reliable in a 2 (Atention) x 2 (Instruction) x 2 (Targetvalence)) analysis of variance (ANOVA), F(l,47)=17.10, p<0.0001.
Participantss also made slightly more incorrect responses in incongruent
(M=0.096,, SD=0.013) than in congruent conditions (M=0.076, SD=0.012)
butt this main effect was only marginally significant (F(l,47)=2.29,
0.10<p<0.15).. Interestingly, more incorrect responses were made with
angryy facial expressions (M=0.096, SD=0.011) than with happy facial
expressionss (M=0.076, SD=0.011), F(l,47)=4.48, p<0.05. This main effect of
affectivee valence was, moreover, qualified by a two-way interaction of
affectivee valence and instruction, F(l,47)=7.67, p<0.01. The influence of
instructionn appeared to be stronger with angry faces (Congruent:
M=0.073,, SD=0.011; Incongruent: M=0.119, SD=0.015) than with happy
facess (congruent: M=0.082, SD=0.014; incongruent: M=0.073, SD=0.013).
Participantss were overall faster (see also Table 1) to release the
homee (RT) button in congruent (M =655.01, SD=116.52) than in
incongruentt (M=705.53, SD=132.42) conditions as was evidenced by a
mainn effect of instruction in a 2 (Attention) x 2 (Instruction) x 2 (Targetvalence)) ANOVA, F(l,47)=30.76, p<0.0001. The participants released the
homee button also faster in focused attention conditions (M=640.41,
SD=110.92)) than in divided attention conditions (M=720.14, SD=130.00),
F(l,47)=57.67,, p<0.0001. The interaction, however, between attention and
instructionn proved to be non-significant, F(l, 47)<1, n.s. Positively
valencedd targets were faster (M=673. 01, SD=127.80) categorized than
negativelyy (M=687.53, SD=127.03) valenced targets, F(l,47)=5.28, p<0.05.
Thiss main effect was qualified by a two-way interaction between target
valencee and instruction, F(l,47)=4.51, p<0.05. The influence of instruction
wass less with positively valenced targets (Congruent: M=652.08,
SD=119.59;; Incongruent: M=693.94, SD=131.15, V(47)=5, p <0.01) than
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withh negatively valenced (Congruent: M=657.94, S D=113.61;
Incongruent:: M=717.13, SD=133.01, V(47)=7.4, p<0.01) targets. No further
mainn or interaction effects were found in this analysis.

Tablee 1. Mean (SD) Reaction Times for the Home Button (RT).
Congruent t Incongruent t
Focused d
Positive e 613.14 4
(104.29) )
Negative e 622.10 0
(101.82) )
Divided d
Positive e 691.02 2
(121.71) )
Negative e 693.78 8
(113.95) )

651.52 2
(116.83) )
674.88 8
(110.88) )
736.37 7
(131.52) )
759.37 7
(140.24) )

Tablee 2. Mean (SD) Movement Times (MT).
Congruent t
Focused d
Positive e 188.02 2
(65.59) )
Negative e 170.32 2
(51.02) )
Divided d
Positive e 204.55 5
(60.70) )
Negative e 182.62 2
(60.55) )

Incongruent t
186.36 6
(64.78) )
200.66 6
(82.04) )
208.67 7
(67.30) )
229.53 3
(68.10) )

Participantss moved their arm faster (see Table 2) in focused
attentionn conditions than in divided attention conditions, as was proved
byy a (Attention) x 2 (Instruction) x 2 (Target-valence) ANOVA,
F(l,47)=20.23,, p<0.0001. Participants also moved their arms faster with
congruentt (M=186.38, SD=60.50) than with incongruent (M =206.30,
SD=72.04)) instructions, F(l,47)=10.61, p<0.01. These main effects were, as
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expected,, qualified by a two-way interaction, F(l,47)=4.80, p<0.05. The
influencee of instruction was larger in divided attention conditions
(Congruent:: M=193.60, SD=61.30; Incongruent: M=219.10, SD=68.15) than
inn focused attention conditions (Congruent: M=179.17, SD=59.12;
Incongruent:: M=193.51, SD=73.88). Post-hoc analysis (Tukey's HSD
procedure)) revealed that the difference between congruent and
incongruentt movements was significant for divided attention
(V(47)=4.99,, p<0.01) but not for focused attention (V(47)=2.80, n.s.). The
effectt of attention appeared, moreover, to be significant only for
incongruentt movements (V(47)=5, p<0.01) and not for congruent
movementss (V(47)=2.82, n.s). As in initiation time also a two-way
interactionn was found between instruction and affective valence,
F(l,47)=26.88,, p<0.0001. For positively valenced targets no difference was
obtainedd for instruction conditions (Congruent: M=196.29, SD=63.40;
Incongruent:: M=197.51, SD=66.65; V(47)=0.28, n.s.), whereas for
negativelyy valenced targets arm movement was faster (V(47)=5.41,
p<0.01)) with a congruent (M=176.47, SD=56.04) than with an incongruent
(M=215.10,, SD=76.40) instruction. No further main or interaction effects
weree found in this analysis.
Althoughh we did not formulate explicitly hypotheses regarding
workingg memory performance, proportion correct reproductions (i.e.,
workingg memory performance) of the letters and digits were analyzed by
meanss of a 2 (movement congruency) x 2 (affective valence) ANOVA.
Moree correct reproductions were given in congruent trials (M=0.896,
SD=0.109)) than in incongruent trials (M=0.867, SD=0.134), F(l,47)=4.88,
p<0.05.. No further main or interaction effects were found in this analysis.
Discussion n
Affect-congruentt responses were faster initiated in both attention
conditionss than affect-incongruent responses, especially in response to
angryy faces. This result is comparable to Chen and Bargh (1999), Solarz
(1960)) and the findings in Chapter 4. This effect was not clearly
influencedd by the manipulation of attention. In contrast, level of attention
(i.e.,, divided versus focused) proved to be of influence on instruction (i.e.,
congruentt versus incongruent) with movement time. Affect-congruent
movementss were performed faster than affect-incongruent movements
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withh divided than with focused attention. This finding may indicate that
attentionn is a prerequisite for the control and execution of affect
incongruentt movements. It should be noted, however, that the overall
movementt time with focused attention was less than with divided
attention.. In other words, when attention was diverted away the effect of
affectivee information processing on movement time was relatively rather
thann absolutely stronger.
Thee obtained general pattern of results for movement time with the
manipulationn of attention is comparable to the stronger suboptimal than
optimall affective priming effects in the Chapters 2 and 3, Fulcher and
Hammerll (2001), Murphy and Zajonc (1993), Murphy, Monahan, &
Zajonc,, 1995, and Stapel, Koomen, and Ruys (2002). In these studies
strongerr affective priming was found with decreased consciousness of
thee affective primes. It is even more comparable to the findings in
Chapterr 3 in which the same experimental manipulation was used as in
thee present experiment. Stronger affective priming was found with
dividedd attention than with focused attention. Participants were
instructedd to ignore the affectively valenced faces (as in Murphy &
Zajonc,, 1993) that preceded the Japanese ideographs that had to be rated
ass positively or negatively valenced while attention was manipulated
(i.e.,, divided versus focused). Stronger congruent affective priming was
obtainedd with divided than with focused attention. It is argued in
Chapterr 2 (see also Murphy & Zajonc, 1993) that stronger affective
primingg with decreased than with full consciousness could be
characteristicc for affective information processing. It seems, therefore,
thatt the pattern of results obtained in this study underpins this argument
further.. Not only for preferences (Fulcher & Hammerl, 2001; Murphy &
Zajonc,, 1993; Murphy, Monahan, & Zajonc, 1995; Stapel, Koomen, &
Ruys,, 2002) and facial EMG (Chapter 2) this pattern of results is
established,, but also for the execution of affect specific movement.
Thee increased influence of instruction on movement time with
dividedd attention could be due to relatively faster congruent movements
andd /or slower affect-incongruent movements. Because of the increased
overalll movement time with divided attention, however, it seems
reasonablee to assume that it is the latter. It was probably more difficult
forr participants to withdraw from their tendency to execute congruent
movementss with divided than with focused attention. This could be due
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too an increased influence of the emotional expressions with divided
attentionn (see, for instance, De Fockert et al., 2001; Chapter 3) or to less
capacityy with divided attention to execute affect incongruent movements.
Withh our results it is difficult to decide finally between both kinds of
interpretations.. The lower working memory performance with
incongruentt in contrast with congruent movements, however, suggests
thee latter. It seems, therefore, that full attention is needed to withdraw
fromm affect-congruent movement tendencies and execute effectively
affectt incongruent movements.
Itt would be interesting to explore further the association between
actionn tendencies and different motivational-behavioral systems. The
Behaviorall Inhibition System(BIS)/Behavioral Activation System (BAS)
dichotomy,, for instance, as proposed by Carver and White (1994), based
onn Gray's (1970, 1982) model of personality, would be an interesting
candidate.. It could be hypothesized that action tendencies as, for
instance,, measured with arm movement are organized within these
systems.. It is argued by Gray that the behavioural activation system
respondss to incentives-signals or reward and escape from punishment.
Thee behavioural inhibition system responds, on the other hand, on
threats-signalss of punishment, non-reward, and novelty. Both systems
aree believed to have different neural substrates and, therefore, different
influencess on action. People differ in how sensitive they are to cues of
rewardd and cues of threat. Carver and White (1994) developed a
questionnairee that measures the relative BIS/BAS trait sensitivity.
Asymmetryy in anterior brain activity (Harmon-Jones & Allen, 1997;
Suttonn & Davidson, 1997) correlates, for instance, with this measure. If
thee BIS/BAS sensitivity is associated with action tendencies as measured
withh arm movement this should be reflected in specific correlations. BAS
sensitivee participants should show stronger effects of instructions with
armm flexion, whereas BIS sensitive people should show stronger effects of
instructionn with arm extension. Such a finding would be intriguing
becausee an explanation of action tendencies in terms of BIS/BAS trait
sensitivityy would integrate different empirical findings and could guide
futuree research.
Instructedd arm movement does not appear useful as a direct and
implicitt measure of affect. Implicit dependent measures of affect are of
interestt mainly because they can reflect affective states without
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accompanyingg consciousness. Arm movement as an affective response,
however,, remains possibly implicit in the sense that participants are not
awaree of the affective nature of their response. In this manner, arm
movementt may be useful to establish dissociations between conscious,
butt unreported, affective evaluations and reported affective judgments
(e.g.,, preference judgments). This could be especially of interest in
researchh where people do not want to respond overtly with their feelings
(e.g.,, racial prejudice) but are, for instance, biased towards social
desirablee answers. An important advantage of such an application of
actionn tendencies above, for instance, the Implicit Association Test
(Greenwald,, McGhee, & Schwartz, 1998) would be the inherent affective
meaningg of specific movements (i.e., flexion and extension). In the IAT, in
contrast,, the affective meaning is mapped on specified responses.
Perhapss that is the reason the IAT reflects environmental associations as
iss proposed, for instance, by Karpinski and Hilton (2001, see also: Brendl,
Markman,, & Messner, 2001). They argue that the IAT reflects probably
littlee of a participants (implicit) attitude but rather the affective
connotationn of the subject of investigation in his or her environment.
Although,, it is uncertain why there is a relation between the direction of
armm movement and affective evaluation it evidently exists and reflects
reliablyy a subjective affective evaluation. Instructed arm movement
could,, therefore, probably be useful for the measurement of unreported
thoughh experienced affective states (i.e., indirect measurement of
attitudes). .
Inn sum, we have obtained evidence for stronger influences of action
tendenciess with divided than with focused attention with movement
time.. This finding underlines the theoretical position proposed in
Murphyy and Zajonc (1993, see also Bargh et al., 1996 and Chen & Bargh,
1999)) that experimental effects of affect increase in magnitude with
decreasedd consciousness. We have also proposed guidelines for future
researchh and application of instructed arm movement as a probable
measuree of implicit affect.
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CHAPTERR 6

FALSEE RECOGNITION A N D
AFFECTIVEE PRIMING
AA correspondence between fluency and positive affect (Reber, Winkielman, &
Schwarz,, 1998), and between novelty and negative affect, on the other pole, is
proposed.. According to this hypothesis, fluency manipulations should not only
influencee affective evaluation (e.g., mere exposure), but affective manipulations
shouldd also influence familiarity judgments. Following the design of Jacoby and
Whitehousee (1989), we primed recognition-test words by matching, nonmatching,, positive, or negative context words. With short presentation, both
matchingg and positive primes increased the bias to respond 'old', irrespective of
whetherr the test word had previously been studied, relative to non-matching and
negativee primes. With long presentation, this effect remained for affective primes,
butt reversed for matching and non-matching primes. A conscious attribution of
affectivee feelings to subjective familiarity is contradicted by the absence of effects
off consciousness manipulations on affective priming. Instead, fluency /novelty
andd positive/negative affect appear to correspond already at early stages.
Affectivee valence (Zajonc, 1980) and novelty (e.g., Phaf, den Dulk,
Tijsselingg & Lebert, 2001; Tulving & Kroll, 1995) have both been
suggestedd as primary features extracted from a stimulus in the earliest
stagess of processing. Previously presented stimuli are, for instance,
perceivedd and produced with greater ease than novel stimuli, even when
theree is no conscious stimulus recollection (e.g., Graf & Mandler, 1984;
Jacobyy & Dallas, 1981; Mandler, 1980). Valence is considered a basic
componentt of emotion (Ortony & Turner, 1990) and may be evoked
directlyy and nonconsciously (LeDoux, 1996; Murphy & Zajonc, 1993). The
twoo features interact in the classical mere exposure paradigm (Bornstein,
1989;; Kunst-Wilson & Zajonc, 1980). The phenomenon that previously
presentedd stimuli are preferred above novel stimuli is explained
alternativelyy as an affective phenomenon and a non-affective (i.e.,
memory)) effect. Reber et al. (1998), however, suggested that the
experiencee of perceptual fluency is intrinsically positive (see also,
Harmon-Joness & Allen, 2001; Winkielman & Cacioppo, 2001). If they are
intrinsicallyy related, the effects of fluency and affect should be symmetric.
Insteadd of addressing effects of previous presentation on affective
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responses,, we assessed affective priming on old judgments in a
recognitionn memory test (i.e., to reverse mere exposure).
Memory-orientedd attribution accounts for mere exposure (Seamon,
Marsh,, & Brody, 1984; Whittlesea & Price, 2001) hold that processing
fluencyy is enhanced by prior presentation and is misattributed to
stimuluss liking, particularly when it is not recognized consciously.
Judgmentss other than affective preference, such as familiarity judgments
(Bonnanoo & Stillings, 1986) and brighter and darker judgments (but see
Seamon,, McKenna, & Binder, 1998) have sometimes shown similar
misattributionn effects. Factors known to raise fluency, moreover, such as
matchingg primes, higher figure-ground contrast, and longer presentation
duration,, also led to higher liking and less disliking (Reber et al., 1998),
evenn when the stimuli were not previously presented. Particularly the
findingg of both higher judgments of liking in positively framed questions
andd less disliking in negatively framed questions (see also Seamon et al.,
1998),, led Reber et al to conclude that perceptual fluency corresponds
intrinsicallyy to positive valence. This hypothesis was expressed even
moree strongly by Winkielman and Cacioppo (2001) on the basis of their
findingg (see also Harmon-Jones & Allen, 2001) that processing ease was
accompaniedd by (electromyographical evidence for) facial muscle
contractionss indicative of positive affect. The facial electromyography
effectss do not necessarily require conscious processing because they can
bee elicited before, or in the absence of, an explicit affective judgment, or
evenn when the affective stimulus does not appear to be processed
consciouslyy (e.g., Chapter 2).
Thee primacy of affective processing (Zajonc, 1980) followed from
thee observation that the mere exposure effect could be obtained when
subjectss failed to recognize previously exposed stimuli (Kunst-Wilson &
Zajonc,, 1980) and that this, apparently nonconscious, effect may even be
largerr than with conscious exposure (Bornstein, 1989). These results,
however,, can still be explained by the attribution of fluency to subjective
likingg (e.g., Bornstein, 1989), instead of by a direct association between
fluencyy and affect. It has been suggested by Whittlesea and Williams
(2000)) that also the link between fluency and subjective familiarity is not
alwayss straightforward and depends on the discrepancy between
expectedd and perceived fluency of processing. If fluency is, for instance,
coherentt with the processing context, it does not enhance subjective
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familiarityy (e.g.. Experiment 4, Whittlesea & Williams, 2000). It would be
possiblee to incorporate affective influences in the expectancy process and
alsoo predict symmetric effects of fluency and affective manipulations,
which,, however, should occur particularly when participants are able to
formm conscious expectancies (cf. the explanation of Whittlesea and
Williamss for the results of Jacoby & Whitehouse, 1989). The finding that
affectivee influences on familiarity judgments do not depend on
consciousnesss manipulations would, however, lend support to a direct
link.. It cannot be excluded that affective influences also intervene at the
levell of the attribution process, but it seems more parsimonious, as
Winkielmann and Cacioppo (2001) suggest: "...that positive affect is
relatedd directly to processing ease without the mediation of the feeling of
familiarity"" (p.996).
Evenn stronger indications of direct, nonconscious, processing can
bee found for negative than for positive affect (e.g., LeDoux, 1996; Öhman
&& Mineka, 2001). Though a link between novelty and negative affect (i.e.,
fear)) has often been suggested (e.g., Gray, 1987), we elaborated this
relationshipp more explicitly in a connectionist model (Phaf et al., 2001)
whichh simulated conditioning experiments in terms of the dual-route
modell for fear (LeDoux, 1996). An input pattern was processed fluently
inn this network model when it matched a previously presented and
storedd pattern. When a novel pattern was presented several potential
representationss were activated, which competed to eventually represent
thee pattern. The amount of competition in the network served as a
measuree of stimulus novelty which was reflected by the level of
activationn of an 'arousal' node. Interestingly, activation of the arousal
nodee could also serve as the unconditioned stimulus (US) in the fearconditioningg simulations. The direct link between novelty and US
enabledd the simulation of experiments showing larger conditioning to
novell than to frequently encountered stimuli (Phaf et al., 2001). The
modell does, of course, not implement emotion per se, but may describe
somee of the nonconscious processes that eventually give rise to subjective
feelingss of emotion. With this detailed model in mind, we want to
proposee an extended correspondence hypothesis here, claiming that not
onlyy fluency and positive affect, but also novelty and negative affect are
co-processedd at early stages.
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Too investigate bi-directionality of correspondence (i.e., in an
attemptt to reverse mere exposure), we needed a task showing fluency
effectss on subjective familiarity. The recognition task developed by
Jacobyy and Whitehouse (1989; Bernstein & Welch, 1991; Joordens &
Merikle,, 1992) seems very well suited for this purpose (see Whittlesea &
Williams,, 2000). According to the dual-process theory of recognition
(Jacobyy & Dallas, 1981; Mandler, 1980), both feelings of familiarity and
consciouss recollection of the previous presentation can contribute to
recognitionn performance. After presenting a study list, Jacoby and
Whitehousee measured recognition of test words that were immediately
precededd by the same (matching) or by a new (non-matching) context
wordd (i.e., prime). The primes were either presented so shortly that there
wass no later prime recognition (but see Joordens & Merikle, 1992,
showingg that not all conscious processing needs to be excluded), or
presentedd sufficiently long to allow for conscious perception of the
contextt words. Similar to the effects on liking judgments (Reber et al.,
1998),, short exposure of matching primes raised overall test-word
familiarity,, and, thus, led to both more correct recognitions of old words
andd more false recognitions of new words than priming by non-matching
words.. In terms of signal detection theory, only bias (see Whittlesea &
Williams,, 2000) but not sensitivity was influenced by the primes. With
longg presentation, the extra fluency of processing due to matching primes
wass coherent with the context (Whittlesea & Williams, 2000) and could be
consciouslyy discounted, so that the pattern reversed (i.e., less subjective
familiarityy of the test words with matching than with non-matching
primes). .
Wee added positive and negative primes to the Jacoby-Whitehouse
paradigm.. The design was similar to the Jacoby and Whitehouse (1989)
experiments.. Though we do not believe that a null effect in this test is
sufficientt to be able to exclude all conscious processing (Merikle, 1992),
thee main recognition task was followed by a second recognition test of
thee primes from the first recognition task, similar to the JacobyWhitehousee procedure. To enhance the occurrence of false recognition,
twicee the number of old test words were included as new test words. A
matching,, non-matching, positive, or negative context word was
presentedd before the test word, either for a short or for a longer duration.
Similarr effects are expected for correct recognition as for false
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recognition,, but due to higher absolute level of fluency, prime influences
mayy be smaller in correct recognition. According to the correspondence
hypothesis,, both positive and matching primes should increase fluency
relativee to negative and non-matching primes. With short presentation,
thee increased fluency should be attributed to feelings of familiarity to the
testt words (e.g., Whittlesea & Williams, 2000) in both the JacobyWhitehousee and affective priming conditions. With long presentation,
participantss can only discount the increased fluency in the JacobyWhitehouse,, but not in the affective, conditions. Positive primes are
expectedd to lead to more subjective familiarity to the test words than
negativee words with both short and long presentation.
Method d
Thirty-sixx first-year psychology students (30 female, 6 male, mean age
20.7,, sd 2.4 years) participated for course credit. They were randomly
assignedd to the long or the short presentation group. The 340 affectively
neutral,, 70 positive, and 70 negative Dutch words had medium wordfrequencyy (10-49 per million; Burnage, 1990) and a length of 4-6 letters.
Thee affective words were found to be very representative of the
categoriess 'happy' or 'sad' at minimal presentation levels in a perceptual
clarificationn task (Ter Laak, 1992). Whereas positive and negative words
weree matched with respect to word length and word frequency, they
weree selected to differ maximally in terms of emotional valence. The
studyy list contained two fillers at the beginning, 80 neutral words, and
threee fillers at the end. The practice recognition-test list consisted of the
fivee fillers, five new neutral words, and ten non-matching neutral context
words.. The recognition-test list consisted of the 80 study words and 160
neww neutral words, which were preceded equally by the 60 matching, 60
non-matching,, 60 positive, and 60 negative primes. Old and new words
weree rotated in the experiment. From the remainder of the neutral words,
400 words served as non-matching primes and 40 others served as
distractersdistracters in the prime-recognition test.
Thee experiment was conducted on a PowerMac (4400/200) with a
155 inch color screen. This computer recorded responses and latencies and
determinedd random orders for study and test lists for every subject
individually.. Words were presented in the centre of the screen in black
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letterss (lowercase Times: 5.7 x 6.6 mm) on a light background to the
subjectt seated at approximately 70 cm. The experimental room was
clearlyy lighted and the monitor softly tuned. The study list was presented
att a one word per second rate with a one second interval. In the test list
thee mask was presented (seven ampersands) for 500 ms, was followed by
aa 31 ms (short) or 138 ms (long) presentation of the prime, and was again
maskedd for 500 ms, after which the test word appeared until a response
wass given (maximally 5 s) by pressing the button labeled 'old' with the
indexx finger of the preferred hand or the 'new' button with the index
fingerr of the non-preferred hand. One second after response a new trial
started. .
Similarr to Jacoby and Whitehouse (1989), different instructions
weree given in the long and short conditions. In the former, participants
weree explained that before every test-word presentation, a word would
bee presented briefly, which they should read silently but not respond to.
Theyy were told that sometimes the first word matched the test word. The
recognitionn decision should be made as quickly as possible on the second
word.. In the short conditions, participants were not warned that another
wordd would precede the test word. They were instructed to focus on the
ampersandss and to use them as a warning signal for fast response.
Finally,, a recognition test for the primes was administered. Only then
wass the short presentation group told that words had been presented
betweenn the ampersands. When asked in the exit-interview, no one from
thiss group reported to have seen the primes. Participants were asked to
indicatee which of eighty words (10 old and 10 new words for each
contextt category in a random order) printed on a sheet of paper had
precededd the test words.
Results s
Thee cross-over interaction characteristic of the Jacoby-Whitehouse effect
wass obtained for both correct (F(l,34)=7.96, p<0.01) and false
(F(l,34)=7.14,, p<0.05) recognition. Correct recognition (Table 1) was
higherr with short priming by matching than by non-matching words
(plannedd comparison: f(17)=2.5, p<0.05) and this pattern was reversed
withh long priming (t(17)=1.7, p=0.057). For false recognition (Table 2)
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onlyy short priming had a significant effect (short: t(17)=3.2, p<0.005; long:
*(17)<1). .
Tablee 1. Proportion (SD) Correct Recognition as a Function of Prime and
PresentationPresentation Time.

Long g
Short t

Match h
0.55 5
(0.20) )
0.67 7
(0.17) )

Nonmatch h Positive e
0.62 2
0.57 7
(0.16) )
(0.15) )
0.59 9
0.60 0
(0.19) )
(0.21) )

Negative e
0.54 4
(0.24) )
0.57 7
(0.19) )

Iff the correspondence hypothesis holds, priming effects by affective
words,, similar to the effects of matching and nonmatching primes in the
shortt conditions, are expected. In the absence of conscious discounting,
parallell effects should, thus, occur with short and long presentation of
thee affective primes. False recognition was overall, irrespective of
presentationn condition, higher when primed by positive words (0.26)
thann by negative words (0.21) (F(l,34)=10.2, p<0.005). For correct
recognitionn the main effect of valence (positive 0.59, negative 0.55) was in
thee expected direction but not significantly so (F(l,34)=1.10, ns). Though
primingg appeared to be somewhat smaller in the long than in the short
conditionss both for correct and false recognitions, neither interaction
provedd to be reliable (F(1,34)<1 and F(l,34)=2.16, respectively).

Tablee 2. Proportion (SD) False Recognition as a Function of Prime and
PresentationPresentation Time.

Long g
Short t

Match h
0.21 1
(0.17) )
0.38 8
(0.17) )

Nonmatch h
0.22 2
(0.21) )
0.28 8
(0.18) )

Positive e
0.22 2
(0.18) )
0.29 9
(0.13) )

Negative e
0.19 9
(0.19) )
0.23 3
(0.12) )

Thee recognition judgments were also investigated (see Table 3) in
termss of the signal detection measures sensitivity (Pr) and bias (Br),
accordingg to the two-high threshold model (Snodgrass & Corwin, 1988).
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Noo effects of the primes on sensitivity (i.e., enhancing retrieval of test
words)) were expected, and were indeed found to be significant. The bias,
however,, to respond 'old', to both previously presented and new words,
revealedd clear prime effects. The cross-over interaction indicative of the
Jacoby-Whitehousee effect found for both hits and false alarms, was
mirroredd by a similar interaction, only for bias (F(l,34)=8.48, p<0.01), but
nott for sensitivity (F<1). The main effects of presentation condition
(F(l,34)=5.93,, p<0.05) and of prime (F(l,34)=4.35, p<0.05) were also
significantt in the analysis of non-affective priming. With short prime
presentationn (Br 0.47), participants appeared to be somewhat less cautious
thann with long presentation (Br 0.32). Also matching primes (Br 0.42) led
overalll to a larger bias to respond 'old' than non-matching primes (Br
0.37). .
Tablee 3. Sensitivity Pr (SD) and Bias Br (SD) of Recognition Performance.

Pr r

0.34 4
(0.25) )
Nonmatch h 0.40 0
(0.23) )
0.35 5
Positive e
(0.25) )
Negative e 0.35 5
(0.31) )
Match h

Long g
Br r
0.31 1
(0.20) )
0.33 3
(0.22) )
0.31 1
(0.20) )
0.28 8
(0.25) )

Pr r
0.29 9
(0.20) )
0.31 1
(0.24) )
0.31 1
(0.22) )
0.34 4
(0.17) )

Short t
Br r
0.54 4
(0.20) )
0.40 0
(0.21) )
0.45 5
(0.21) )
0.36 6
(0.19) )

Inn the absence of discounting, similar bias effects were expected for
shortt and long presentation of the affective primes, and indeed only the
mainn effect of priming proved to be significant (F(l,34)=5.31, p<0.05).
Positivee primes (Br 0.38) led overall to a more liberal bias than negative
primess (Br 0.32). Though in absolute terms affective priming was larger
withh short than with long presentation, the interaction did not reach
significancee (F(l,34)=1.41, ns). Again participants appeared to be more
conservativee in responding 'old' with long (Br 0.41) than with short (Br
0.30)) presentation, but this was not significant (F(l,34)=2.68, ns).
Fromm the performance in the second recognition task (i.e., of the
contextt words in the first recognition task) it can be deduced that the
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manipulationn of reducing conscious prime processing by short
presentationn was successful. Following Joordens and Merikle (1992) we
calculatedd a measure of sensitivity (Pr) for each participant for the three
typess of context words. With long prime presentation the mean values
forr non-matching words (0.14, one-tailed t(17)=5.68, p<0.0001), positive
wordss (0.13, f(17)=3.24, p<0.005), and negative words (010, t(17)=3.73,
p<0.001)) deviated from zero. Shortly presented nonmatching (0.02, t<l)
andd positive primes (0.01, t<l) were not reliably recognized afterwards,
butt short presentation led to significant recognition performance of the
negativee primes (0.04, f(17)=1.8, p<0.05).
Discussion n
Thee effects of positive and negative primes corresponded to those of
matchingg and nonmatching primes with short presentation. With long
presentation,, participants did not detect a relation between affective
primee and test word, such as between matching prime and target, and
madee no effort to discount the effects of the primes. The finding of
qualitativee differences (e.g., Merikle, 1992) between short and long
presentationn conditions (i.e., the Jacoby-Whitehouse effect) supported the
conclusionn that we have been successful in manipulating level of
consciousnesss for the primes. The relatively short presentation duration,
evenn in the long condition (138 ms), may, however, have been
responsiblee for the limited reversal of non-affective priming in more
consciouss conditions. Similarly, stronger affective priming in less
consciouss conditions than in conscious conditions (cf. Murphy & Zajonc,
1993;; Chapter 2), which was not reliable in the present experiment, may
havee been limited by 'suboptimal' conscious processing at 138 ms prime
presentation. .
Whittleseaa and Williams (2000) argued that with short presentation
participantss perceived the extra processing fluency as being discrepant
withh their expectation for the test word when they could not consciously
attributee it to the prime, whereas they found it coherent with the context
whenn they could clearly see the primes. Only in a discrepant context
wouldd the fluency be attributed to subjective familiarity or feelings of
likingg (Whittlesea & Price, 2001). To incorporate the present results
withoutt invoking a direct correspondence between fluency and affect,
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somee new elements would have to be added to Whittlesea's theory.
Affectivee processing should also be possible at the same (nonconscious)
levell as fluency processing (i.e., not merely at the level of subjective
feelings).. If the affective feelings were only transformed into feelings of
familiarity,, one would not expect that the effects were at least as strong in
lesss conscious conditions as in conscious conditions. Fluency and affect
should,, moreover, have parallel effects. Finally, similar to the attribution
off fluency to subjective familiarity or liking, it should also be possible to
attribute,, apparently nonconscious, affect to feelings of familiarity.
Thoughh more research is needed to resolve the issue, the correspondence
hypothesiss eliminates two of these new assumptions and, therefore
seemss more parsimoniouss (see also Winkielman & Cacioppo, 2001).
Manyy more testable predictions can be derived from the
correspondencee hypothesis. Affective influences should, for instance, also
bee observed in the classical Jacoby-Whitehouse design, which does not
involvee any affective material. If facial-electromyography effects are also
observedd with short presentation of matching and nonmatching primes,
thiss would contradict an indirect link between subjective familiarity and
affectivee feelings (Whittlesea & Price, 2001). Because, of course, we have
nott exhaustively investigated all consequences of correspondence, it
remainss a provisional hypothesis. We have, however, already extended
thee effect to a different type of affective manipulation. When participants
unobtrusivelyy contracted the facial muscles associated with a smile, they
showedd more false recognition than with a neutral expression (Phaf &
Rotteveel,, Unpublished results), which was again higher than when
frowningg (see also, Baudouin, Gilibert, Sansone & Tiberghien, 2000;
Strackk & Neumann, 2000). The finding that other affective manipulations
cann bias recognition supports the generality of the correspondence
hypothesis.. They also contradict the alternative explanation that, despite
ourr best efforts to match them, item differences between positive and
negativee prime words, other than their valence, may have been
responsiblee for our results.
Thee finding of affective influences on (false) recognition of
affectivelyy neutral material frequently raises the question why there
shouldd be this kind of crosstalk between affective and non-affective
processing.. From a traditional point of view investigating human
functionss separately, the link seems incongruous. The question of 'why'
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can,, of course, not be answered in any scientific discipline, but may be
rephrasedd into the question 'how' the crosstalk came about. In our
opinion,, the answer lies in the fact that systems for memory and for
emotionss have co-evolved on the basis of similar selection pressures (e.g.,
LeDoux,, 1996; Öhman & Mineka, 2001). For both, partly the same (e.g.,
limbic)) brain areas have been implicated (LeDoux, 1996; Tulving & Kroll,
1995;; Henson, Rugg, Shallice, Josephs & Dolan, 1999). For assessing the
valuee of these evolutionary accounts much more work needs to be done
(cf.,, den Duik, Heerebout & Phaf, In press, for computer simulations of
thee evolution of fear behavior). If a computational analysis of
evolutionaryy processes indeed yields the type of correspondence
supportedd here by this 'reversed' mere-exposure effect, this would
suggestt that there may be more cross-connections between the
traditionallyy separate fields of memory and emotion.

Ill l
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CHAPTERR 7

SUMMARYY AND DISCUSSION
Summaryy of Results
Thee present dissertation investigated whether the stronger suboptimal
thann optimal affective priming affect obtained by Murphy and Zajonc
(1993;; Murphy, Monahan, & Zajonc, 1995; see also Stapel, Koomen, &
Ruys,, 2002) could be replicated, extended to alternative dependent
measures,, and replicated in a different experimental paradigm.
Moreover,, a measure of affect specific action disposition was developed
andd investigated for the occurrence of stronger action tendencies with
suboptimall than with optimal affective information processing. In the last
experimentall chapter a possible correspondence between memory
processess and affective processes was investigated. In this concluding
Chapter,, I will first give a short summary of the main findings of this
dissertation.. Subsequently, I will try to present an interpretation of these
findings. .
Chapterr 2 investigated whether suboptimal affective information
processingg could be distinguished from optimal affective information
processingg in two different dependent measures. In the affective priming
paradigmm neutral ideographs (i.e., targets) were preceded by facial
expressionss (i.e., primes) of emotion (see Murphy & Zajonc, 1993,
Experimentt 1 & 2). The primes were presented very shortly (i.e.,
suboptimal)) or shortly but clearly visible (i.e., optimal). Participants were
instructedd to evaluate the ideographs affectively while ignoring the
primes. .
Strongerr suboptimal than optimal priming was obtained in the
affectivee evaluations of neutral Japanese ideographs in the first
experimentt without confounding across conditions of instruction and
presentationn time (as in Murphy & Zajonc, 1993). This pattern of results
doess not seem to be due, therefore, to the participants actively trying to
ignoree the primes only in optimal conditions. Because different
instructionss (i.e., passive or active ignore instructions) had no clear
impact,, moreover, it seems likely that the pattern of results is relatively
robustt and insensitive to the precise wording of the instructions.
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Inn the second experiment of Chapter 2 the stronger suboptimal
thann optimal affective priming effect was obtained in covert facial muscle
activityy but not in the affective evaluations of the ideographs. These
resultss suggest that facial muscle activity is not simply a derivate of
subjectivee evaluation. In sum, the stronger-suboptimal-than-optimal
affectivee priming pattern can be considered at least a replicable finding.
Basedd on personal communications and experiments performed in our
laboratoryy (Rotteveel & Phaf, 1994, Unpublished data; see also the
affectivee evaluations of Experiment 2 described in Chapter 2), however,
wee suspected that this pattern of results (see also Kemps, Erauw, &
Vandierendonck,, 1996) is rather brittle, probably due to the dependence
onn specific experimental conditions (e.g., m o d u s of stimulus
presentation). .
Experimentall set-up seems to be important in obtaining the
s t r o n g e r - s u b o p t i m a l - t h a n - o p t i m a ll affective p r i m i n g r e s u l t s .
Tachistoscopicc stimulus presentation by means of slide projectors
outfittedd with LCD-shutters may be more suited for establishing
suboptimall conditions than stimulus presentation by means of a
computerr screen. With the extremely short presentation time on the
computerr screen (i.e., 15 ms) reliable single-frame presentation of prime
andd mask (e.g., target) is required and this may be difficult to obtain
reliablyy with most software. It is, moreover, impossible to present a full
picture,, whereas with slide projectors with LCD-shutters not only a full
picturee but also a reliable short presentation time can be obtained. In
Experimentt 2 pictures of facial expressions of emotions were, therefore,
presentedd as black and white pictures instead of in grayscales (or even in
fulll color) to relieve demands on the software.
Thee experimental priming paradigm itself probably contributes to
thee dilution of the stronger suboptimal than optimal pattern. Because in
suboptimall conditions the pictures are presented extremely shortly, it is
relativelyy easy for participants to miss these stimuli due to eye-blinks or
saccades.. Because one is effectively blind during a saccade (Morgan,
1994;; Tovée, 1996), a brief stimulus presented during the saccade cannot
exertt a priming effect. This only applies to suboptimal conditions, so that
thee stronger suboptimal than optimal affective priming pattern may be
weakenedd by the extremely short presentation time. It seems, therefore,
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worthwhilee to create suboptimal conditions with longer presentations,
andd ideally as long as in optimal conditions.
Meriklee and Joordens (1997) suggested that dividing attention
duringg presentation has parallel effects to masked presentation. The
advantagee with such a divided versus focused attention paradigm would
bee comparable presentation times between conditions (i.e., suboptimal
versuss optimal), and dilution of the contrast due to eyeblinks and
saccadess is consequently prevented. In Chapter 3 the affective priming
paradigmm was implemented in a divided versus focused attention
paradigm.. If we were able to replicate the stronger suboptimal than
optimall affective priming results in this alternative paradigm it would
furthermoree underline the robustness of this specific pattern of results.
Inn the affective priming task of the experiment participants
evaluatedd the ideographs more congruently to the primes in suboptimal
thann in optimal conditions. This was probably due to stronger influences
off the affective primes in suboptimal than in optimal conditions.
Alternatively,, it could be argued that participants were less able in
suboptimall conditions to comply with the instruction to ignore the
primess than in optimal conditions. Results of the nonaffective task,
however,, suggested that such an explanation does not hold. When
participantss were instructed to evaluate ideographs as representing
somethingg 'male' or 'female', and were simultaneously instructed to
ignoree the preceding male or female neutral faces, no congruent priming
wass obtained in suboptimal but in optimal conditions.
Thee theoretically important question is raised whether this pattern
off results is indicative particularly of emotion. Affective information
processingg is defined in Chapter 1 as a core process of emotion and its
characteristicss could, therefore, be reflected in emotion. Because action
tendenciess are considered in several theories as defining attributes of
emotionn we have investigated valence specific action tendencies as a
functionn of consciousness in Chapters 4 and 5. We expected that in line
withh our findings on affective priming less conscious affective
informationn processing should be accompanied by stronger action
tendencies. .
Inn Chapter 4 we investigated the link between affect, valence
specificc action tendencies in three experiments in which consciousness of
affectt (i.e., affective evaluation) was manipulated by different task
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instructions.. Action tendencies were measured by means of the latency
timee of the initiation of enforced arm flexion or extension due to
instructionss with respect to response buttons in a vertical stand. Pushing
thee upper button was expected (due to flexion) to be congruent with
positivee (and incongruent with negative) evaluations and pushing the
lowerr button was expected (due to extension) to be congruent with
negativee (and incongruent with positive) evaluations. It was expected
thatt responses should be faster when pushing congruent than when
pushingg incongruent buttons. This pattern of result was obtained in
Experimentt 1 in which participants were instructed to consciously
evaluatee happy and angry faces. This pattern of results was probably due
too this specific instruction as was suggested by the second and third
experiment. .
Inn Experiment 2 participants were instructed to evaluate the same
affectivelyy valenced targets as in Experiment 1 but now on a male/female
andd not on a positive/negative dimension. No clear evidence was found
forr automatic action tendencies in this experiment. When the stimuli that
weree previously used as targets were used instead as primes in a
sequentiall priming paradigm (Experiment 3) also no influence on latency
timess were obtained. Because simultaneously faster responses were
foundd for corresponding prime-target pairs (e.g., positive prime followed
byy a positive target) than for pairs with opposing valences (e.g., positive
primee followed by a negative target) priming trials, it was concluded that
thee affective content of the prime was processed. The affective judgment
off the affective features of the target is probably a prerequisite for
affectivee action tendencies as measured with flexion and extension
responses.. Clearly, there are no indications in these experiments for
strongerr action tendencies with decreased consciousness for the affective
contentt of the stimulus.
Inn Chapter 5 the link between affect and action tendencies as
measuredd with instructed arm movements on a button stand was
investigatedd further. It is clear from Chapter 4 that at least an affective
judgmentt of the target is necessary for affective action tendencies to
appear.. This was interpreted as an indication for an indirect, rather than
aa direct, link between affect and action tendencies in Chapter 4. To
addresss the initial question, however, whether decreased consciousness
wouldd result in stronger action tendencies as measured in Chapter 4,
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consciousnesss should be varied for a valenced target stimulus. We
varied,, therefore, consciousness for an affectively valenced target as in
Chapterr 3. Participants were instructed to evaluate happy and angry
faciall expressions while keeping a digit-letter string active in working
memory.. Divided attention was contrasted in this way with focused
attentionn for the facial expressions of emotion.
Althoughh overall latencies were slower with divided than with
focusedd attention, there was no interaction with instruction (i.e.,
congruentt versus incongruent) obtained. For movement time, however,
suchh an interaction was obtained. Because participants responded on a
buttonn stand two different dependent measures could be obtained;
initiationn time and movement time. Initiation time was measured when
participantss released the home button. Movement time was calculated by
subtractingg the latencies (i.e., target-button time minus home-button
time).. Participants were slower with the execution of affect-incongruent
movementss in divided than in focused attention conditions, whereas no
differencee was obtained for affect-congruent conditions. It was concluded
thatt with divided attention it was more difficult for participants to
withdraww from their affect congruent movement tendencies than with
focusedd attention.
Inn Chapter 6, finally, the association between affective valence and
noveltyy was investigated in a recognition experiment. It was assumed
thatt if affective valence corresponds to perceptual fluency manipulations
off affect should also influence memory performance (in a conceptual
reversall of mere exposure). Following the experimental design of Jacoby
andd Whitehouse (1989), neutral recognition test words were either
primedd by matching and nonmatching, or by positively and negatively
valencedd words. With suboptimal presentation both matching and
positivee primes led to more hits and false alarms in recognition
performance,, and thus a stronger bias to respond 'old', than
nonmatchingg and negative primes. The effect was reversed only with
optimall presentation of non-affective primes. These results support,
therefore,, a basic correspondence between, on the one hand, perceptual
fluencyy and novelty, and on the other hand, positive and negative
affectivee valence.
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Discussion n
Onn the basis of our research questions and results this discussion is
subdividedd in three subsequent sections. In the first section the starting
pointt for this dissertation is discussed. We consider the strongersuboptimal-than-optimall affective priming pattern that was obtained and
discusss our findings in the context of the dual-route model of LeDoux
(1986,, 1996) and recent other findings. In the second section our findings
withh action readiness are considered in the light of the findings discussed
inn the former section. In the third section, a foretaste is taken of upcoming
researchh by discussing a challenging finding within the domain of
memoryy that seems to be interact with affective processes.
AffectAffect and consciousness
Thee stronger-suboptimal-than-optimal pattern of results seems to be a
replicablee finding and does not seem to be due to only confounding
instructionn and presentation conditions (i.e., suboptimal and optimal) as
inn Murphy and Zajonc (Experiment 1 & 2, 1993). This conclusion is
underpinnedd by the conceptually comparable patterns of results that
weree obtained with an alternative dependent measure (i.e., covert facial
expressions)) and an alternative experimental manipulation for
decreasingg consciousness of the primes (i.e., focused versus divided
attention). .
Thee observation that nonconscious processes are particularly
importantt in affective information processing was proposed, amongst
others,, by Zajonc (1980) in his influential paper "Feeling and Thinking:
Preferencess need no inferences". Based on his own empirical work on
mere-exposuree (Zajonc, 1968; Kunst-Wilson & Zajonc, 1980), Zajonc
proposedd his 'affective primacy' hypothesis. This position holds that
affectivee reactions can be elicited with minimal stimulus input and
consequentlyy without extensive cognitive processing. This theoretical
positionn is in line with a tradition in emotion research that emphasizes
thee primitive, nonconscious, and biologically prepared processes in
emotion.. Zajonc rejected the view that affect is always cognitively
mediatedd and that: "Affect is postcognitive." (p. 151, Zajonc, 1980). As a
resultt a debate was initiated with, specifically, Lazarus (1982) who
challengedd Zajonc' theoretical position proposing that affect cannot
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emergee without prior cognitive (i.e., appraisal) mediation. This position
iss in line with the tradition in emotion research that emphasizes learning
andd cognitive mediation (see Cornelius, 1996, for this conceptual
distinction).. Although this debate was contaminated by different
definitionss of key terms (see, for instance, Buck, 2000), such as
"cognition",, and "affect", it could be reinterpreted as a debate about the
relativee contribution of conscious versus nonconscious affective
processes,, as will also be argued here (see also Phaf, 1995). Both Zajonc
andd Lazarus acknowledge the existence of both kinds of processes but
theyy differ in their emphasis on the importance for, and contribution to,
affectivee feelings and in the end probably also emotion.
Zajonc'' theoretical position on affective primacy is founded on the
subliminall mere-exposure phenomenon (Kunst-Wilson & Zajonc, 1980;
Bornstein,, 1989). In subliminal mere exposure, stimuli that were
previouslyy presented subliminally are preferred above novel stimuli
withoutt subsequent recognition of these stimuli. In his theoretical
approachh mere-exposure is basically characterized as intrinsically
positivelyy valenced (see also Harmon-Jones & Allen, 2001; Winkielman &
Cacioppo,, 2001, Zajonc, 2001). Mere exposure can, however, be explained
alternatively,, as an affective 'neutral' memory phenomenon.
Consequently,, the affective feeling is then literally the result of an
(cognitive)) attribution process of perceptual fluency, and such an
explanationn corresponds to the "affect is postcognitive" theoretical point
off view. This contrast between theoretical positions is intrinsically due to
thee nature of the mere exposure task itself. Classically, repeated mereexposuree of meaningless (i.e., nonaffective) materials (e.g., geometric
figures;; but it holds true for an enormous variety of stimulus domains,
Bornstein,, 1989) leads to increased preferences and is the result of
nondescriptivee information processing (See Winkielman et al., 2001). This
contrastss with affective priming where the material of interest (i.e.,
affectivee prime) is presented only once and affect is due to descriptive
informationn processing. The stronger suboptimal-than-optimal affective
primingg pattern is in this fashion more convincing in favor of the
affectivee primacy hypothesis (Zajonc, 1980, see also Murphy & Zajonc,
1993,, and Murphy, Monahan, & Zajonc, 1995) than mere-exposure.
Thee question whether affect is post- or pre-cognitively (e.g.,
affectivee primacy) evoked strongly presumes the idea of sequential
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informationn processing. Although we do not necessarily want to argue
againstt this assumption we would prefer the assumption of parallel
affectivee information processing. As already argued, the Zajonc-Lazarus
debatee can be reinterpreted as a debate concerning the relative
contributionn of conscious versus nonconscious affective processes.
Withinn a parallel affective information processing approach both kinds of
processess can be integrated (Buck, 2000; Cornelius, 1996). An example of
suchh an approach is the neuro-anatomical dual route model of LeDoux
(1986,1996). .
Thee dual-route model of LeDoux (1986, 1996) assumes two parallel
neurall pathways for processing affective information. Affective
informationn can be processed through a direct and fast neural pathway
forr 'quick and dirty' processing from the thalamus to the amygdala,
whichh are connected with several cortical areas (among which is the
mediall prefrontal cortex). The amygdala consequently facilitates speciestypicall action programs associated with fear and modulates patterns of
activityy of many other parts of the brain influencing, for instance
attentionn and arousal. Affective information can, alternatively, also be
processedd through indirect pathways via the cortex that allow more
elaboratee and detailed processing resulting in amygdala activation.
Consequently,, the same effector-systems can be activated as when affect
wass processed though the direct pathway.
Stronger-suboptimal-than-optimall affective priming (and affective
primacyy for that matter) can be accounted for by the dual route model of
LeDouxx (1986, 1996). In suboptimal conditions it can be assumed that
primarilyy the direct pathway is addressed by the masked facial
expressionsexpressions of emotion. It has been found that masked presentation (as in
suboptimall conditions) of affective stimuli is processed mainly through
thee short and direct pathway (Morris, Öhman, & Dolan, 1998, 1999; see
alsoo Whalen, Rauch, Etcoff, Mclnerney, Lee, & Jenike, 1998). Direct
processingg probably leads to a strong tendency to respond congruently to
thee faces and: "(...) can therefore precede and alter subsequent
cognitions."" as proposed by (Murphy & Zajonc, 1993, p.725). In optimal
conditionss both direct and indirect pathways are presumably addressed
byy the facial expressions of emotion. Initial congruent affective responses
duee to direct affective information processing can be inhibited by similar
butt more extensive (i.e., cortical) processing through the indirect
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pathways.. LeDoux, for instance, suggested, on basis of lesion-studies,
thatt the medial prefrontal cortex is needed for extinction of conditioned
responsess and, therefore, could inhibit useless or inadequate affective
responsess to prevent the organism for also acting on false alarms. In this
wayy a smaller or even an incongruent affective response could be
expectedd in optimal conditions because a strong affective response is not
neededd in the psychological laboratory (i.e., constitutes false alarm) and
thee initial affective response can be inhibited.
Thee dual-route model can account (but see, for instance, also Rolls,
1999)) for the stronger-suboptimal-than-optimal pattern but future
researchh should investigate the strength of this account The use of such a
modell can at the same time guide this research. Because LeDoux' model
iss well specified, it can be implemented quite readily in a computational
neurall network model. Only a few additions, such as nodes representing
directt (i.e., evaluating the faces) and indirect (i.e., evaluating the
ideographs)) instructions are needed (see Den Dulk, Capalbo, & Phaf,
2002).. Such an approach allows predictions concerning further
conditions,, for instance, when it will be difficult to obtain the stronger
suboptimall than optimal priming effect. LeDoux (1996, see also Jacobs &
Nadel,, 1985) already suggested within the framework of fear
conditioningg that extinction due to the indirect pathway may be disabled
byy unrelated fear stimuli or stress, and that the conditioned fear response
preservedd in the direct pathway may return under these circumstances.
Similarly,, it was expected that the inhibition due to the indirect pathway
wouldd disappear in stressful or arousing circumstances. The stress was
postulatedd to correspond with increased neuromodulator levels (e.g.,
norepinephrine)) which may raise global levels of lateral inhibition in the
network.. The stronger suboptimal than optimal pattern indeed reversed
inn the model when lateral inhibition was raised. These simulations lead
too the prediction that can be tested experimentally that relaxed
participantss will show the stronger-suboptimal-than-optimal pattern
moree easily than stressed participants. Extensive processing through the
indirectt pathway, entailing a regulation of affective responses, can be
profitedd from most when arousal mechanisms, preparing the organism
forr vigorous action, do not seem to be already activated.
Althoughh the dual route model can guide future research in its
accountt of the stronger suboptimal than optimal pattern we suppose that
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thee most important theoretical contribution made by the LeDoux model
iss the concept of parallel affective information processing (see also Buck,
2000;; Phaf & Wolters, 1997). It seems more important that affective
informationn processing via both routes can take place simultaneously and
evokee quantitatively and even qualitatively different affective states. The
LeDouxx model can even be taken as an integrative model for the different
perspectivess (e.g., Darwinian, Jamesian, Cognitive Appraisal) on emotion
(seee Cornelius, 1996, but also LeDoux, 1996). The LeDoux model "has the
potentiall to provide a physiological basis for claims that emotions are
bothh inherited, primitive, automatic reactions and learned, cognitively
mediatedd responses" (Cornelius, p. 213).
Consciousnesss does apparently matter in the domain of affective
informationn processing and emotion. Nonconscious and conscious
processess can give at least quantitatively, but probably even qualitatively,
differentt contributions to affect. A generalization of the dual-route model
ass proposed by LeDoux (1986, 1996) may be used as the basis for this
theoreticall position. The position that nonconscious processing is only a
dilutedd form of conscious processing is, moreover, clearly violated by the
stronger-suboptimal-thann optimal pattern. Also the identity position
(Mandler,, 1985) with respect to both kinds of processes seems
implausible.. Subjective report alone does, probably, not represent the
wholee story of affect or even emotion. This is an important conclusion
because,, as already mentioned in the introduction (Chapter 1), it is an
oftenn implicitly assumed theoretical position in these domains of interest.
Determiningg affect and perhaps even the full structure of emotion entails,
therefore,, empirical study of conscious as well as nonconscious processes
goingg hand in hand.
AffectAffect specific action and consciousness

Thee stronger-suboptimal-than-optimal pattern of results cannot simply
bee generalized to the domain of action readiness at least as measured
withh initiation time of arm flexion or extension. The results of Chapter 4
evenn suggest that action readiness is absent in the absence of
consciousnesss (i.e., affective judgment) of affective features of the
stimulus.. These results suggest, therefore, a non-automatic relationship
betweenn affective information processing and action readiness as
measuredd with arm movement (i.e., flexion and extension) because there
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wass simultaneously clear evidence of automatic and effective (i.e.,
priming)) affective information processing.
Thee experiments performed in Chapters 4 and 5 were inspired by
thee affective priming results that were presented in the preceding
Chapters.. The absence of a stronger-suboptimal-than-optimal pattern can
bee interpreted as a limitation to the theoretical implications as discussed
inn the former section of this pattern of results. Alternatively, it can also be
arguedd that although the initiation of arm movement apparently reflects
actionn readiness, it is relatively insensitive to automatic and
nonconsciouss affective information processing. This position is
underlinedd further by yet unpublished results (Rotteveel, Luman, & Phaf,
Unpublishedd results) that suggest that suboptimal affective priming of
actionn readiness is absent. The same stimulus set was used in this
experimentt as in Experiment 1 of Chapter 4 but not as targets but as
suboptimallyy (25 ms) presented primes. Participants were instructed to
evaluatee target stimuli (i.e., pictures of flowers and birds) that were
precededd by the primes, as belonging to the category of flowers or birds.
Noo influence was obtained of the affectively valenced primes on the
initiationn of subsequent arm movement (as in Experiment 3 of Chapter 4).
Itt could be argued alternatively that prime presentation was too short to
evokee affective information processing at all. Presentation time was,
however,, even longer than, for instance, in Experiment 1 of Chapter 2 in
aa comparable experimental setup. In the latter experiment, evidence was
alsoo obtained of affective information processing. It could, moreover, be
arguedd that null results do not necessitate to rejection of the hypothesis of
ann automatic and nonconscious link between affect and action. We
proposee that the results of Rotteveel, Luman, & Phaf (Unpublished
results)) at least support the position that action readiness as measured
withh arm movement is non-automatically related with affective
informationn processing.
Becausee the experimental setup represents an uncommon and
relativelyy new way of investigating action readiness (see Chapter 1 and 4)
somee reservations should be made. First of all, arm flexion does not
necessarilyy represent all sort of action tendencies related to affect. We
wouldd expect that (covert) facial expressions, for instance, are more
sensitivee to nonconscious affective information processing (e.g., see the
resultss of Experiment 2 in Chapter 2). There were and are, moreover,
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currentlyy besides Chen and Bargh (1999), no indications in the literature
aboutt the function of consciousness for this specific measure. Evidently,
ourr results are in contrast with Chen and Bargh's and our conclusions
shouldd be regarded, therefore, as a starting point for further
investigations. .
Interestingly,, in Chapter 5 some evidence for the facilitation by
dividedd attention with the execution, but not the initiation, of arm
movementt was obtained. It was more difficult for participants to
withdraw,, specifically, from their affect congruent movement tendencies
withh divided attention than with focused attention for an affectively
valencedd target stimulus. For the execution of affect incongruent
movementss attention is apparently required, as was also evidenced by
participants'' performance on the working memory task. This pattern of
resultss seems to reflect the stronger suboptimal-than-optimal pattern of
results.. Optimal affective processes give rise to, or allow for, prime
incongruentt movements, whereas suboptimal affective processes
probablyy induce affect congruent movements. It should be noted that
instructionss differed between affective priming with short versus long
stimuluss presentation, and with divided versus focused attention, on the
onee hand, and the experiment presented in Chapter 5 on the other hand.
Participantss in the affective priming tasks were instructed to ignore the
affectivelyy valenced prime and judge affectively neutral targets, whereas
participantss in the latter experiment were instructed to judge thej>
affectivelyy valenced targets.
^*
Initiationn of both affect congruent and affect incongruent
movementss probably engage comparable levels of consciousness.
Consciousnesss is, however, relatively stronger engaged for the execution
off affect incongruent than for the execution of affect congruent
movements.. This conclusion also seems to be warranted by the results of
Experimentt 3 of Chapter 4. In this affective priming experiment, in
contrastt with Experiment 1 presented in this Chapter, also effects of
,
instructionn were obtained in movement time. The latter task was
evidentlyy more complicated for participants than the affective judgments
off Experiment l.This was due to the preceding primes (i.e.,
correspondingg versus non-corresponding affective valences of prime- , t
targett pairs) in Experiment 3 that had to be ignored. Apparently, when
consciousnesss was engaged by working memory load or task difficulty,
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executionn of affect-incongruent but not affect-congruent movement was
interferedd with. In sum, consciousness is probably needed for the
executionn of affect-incongruent movements, whereas this is less the case
forr affect-congruent movements. Why this specific pattern of results was
obtainedd is not clear but it suggests that consciousness does matter to
somee degree for the execution of adequate affect-specific movement.
Whereass in Chapters 2 and 3 results were presented that indicated
thee importance of nonconscious affective processes, in the Chapters 4 and
55 the importance of conscious processes was emphasized. These four
Chapterss seems to be, therefore, an example of the position formulated in
thee latter section that for determining the underlying mechanisms of
affectt and perhaps even of the full structure of emotion, the empirical
comparisonn of conscious with nonconscious processes is necessary. The
restrictionn of affect and probably even emotion to only one type of
processs does not seem warranted.
AffectAffect and perceptual fluency

Thee study of conscious as well as nonconscious affective processes, its
consequencess (e.g., action readiness) and its implications is probably not
onlyy important for affect and emotion but also for other psychological
functionss such as, for instance, memory and perception. This is not
surprisingg because as argued in the introduction of this dissertation one
off the primary functions of affect is creating optimal conditions for
maintainingg or changing behavior in time and in specific situations (see
alsoo Oatley & Johnson-Laird, 1996). In this context it is, for instance, an
advantagee if you are able to recognize a safe and a familiar environment
inn which vigilance is not required primarily. The (subliminal) mere
exposuree effect that urged Zajonc to formulate his "affective primacy "
hypothesiss is literally a field of interest in which memory processes and
affectivee processes affect each other. This is due to the interaction of mere
repeatedd exposure and positive affect (See Kunst-Wilson & Zajonc, 1980;
Winkielmann & Cacioppo, 2001). As already mentioned, the mere
exposuree effect consists of mere repeated exposure and subsequent liking
off (classically) affectively neutral stimuli. As in affective priming (See
Murphyy & Zajonc, 1993) this is also a domain of interest in which
nonconsciouss processes seems to be evidently present in affective
responsess (see Panksepp, 1999). Less conscious processing in contrast
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withh full conscious processing of target stimuli seems to evoke even
strongerr preferences (Bornstein, 1989, but see Murphy, Monahan, &
Zajonc,, 1995).
Wee reversed the mere exposure effect conceptually in the JacobyWhitehousee paradigm by adding affectively valenced (i.e., positive and
negative)) primes (See Chapter 6). Our results suggest that positive affect
indeedd corresponds to perceptual fluency and is, therefore, more in line
withh Zajonc' account of mere exposure (2001; see also Winkielman &
Cacioppo,, 2001). It could still be argued that perceptual fluency itself is
affectivelyy neutral but this account seems to be at least less parsimonious
thann the account that the processes itself is affectively valenced. We have,
moreover,, extended this effect already to two different types of
experimentall manipulations of affect. When participants contracted facial
muscless associated with a smile, they showed more false recognition than
withh a condition (Phaf & Rotteveel, Unpublished results), which was
againn higher than when frowning (see also Neumann & Strack, 2002). We
havee also manipulated participants' illusory dynamical distances to
(neutral)) target words. According to Neumann and Strack (2000a, &
2000b)) illusional movements towards participants are related with
positivee affect, whereas movements away are intrinsically negatively
valenced.. Neutral target words that moved toward participants led
indeedd to more false recognitions than target words that moved away
(Rotteveel,, Mehra, & Phaf, Unpublised results).
Perceptuall fluency induced by mere exposure seems to be
positivelyy valenced. This can, for instance, be accounted for by the
absencee of aversive events as an unconditioned stimulus in classical
conditioningg (Zajonc, 2001). Zajonc (2001) argues that: "(...) the absence
off aversive consequences constitutes a safety signal that is associated
withh the CS." (p.225). This effect could rely on a "general state of reduced
alertnesss and tension perhaps deriving from an attenuation of the
orientingg reflex " (Monahan, Murphy, & Zajonc, 2000; see also Hill, 1978).
Suchh a state would allow at the same time perhaps for a more effective
vigilancee in actual confrontation with novel and potentially harmful
stimuli.. Mere exposure can probably even be taken further theoretically
ass a primitive basis of (social) attachments (Panksepp, 1999; Zajonc,
2001).. It could account, for instance, for the hesitance of infants (across
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species)) to separate from their caregivers and their surroundings
(Panksepp,, 1999; Monahan, Murphy, & Zajonc, 2000).
Inn conclusion, mere exposure is similar to affective priming
becausee both phenomena seem to be stronger in suboptimal than in
optimall conditions. This probably stresses the relative importance of
nonconsciouss processes in affective parallel information processing. It
couldd even be argued, if one accepts mere exposure to reflect an
intrinsicallyy affective phenomenon, that this pattern of results is
characteristicc for affective information processing (at least in the
laboratory)) itself. Because some of the properties of mere exposure and
affectivee priming phenomena differ (i.e., dynamic versus descriptive) it
wouldd be interesting to know how and when they merge in affect (See
alsoo Murphy, Monahan, & Zajonc, 1995 and Winkielman & Cacioppo,
2001). .
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S A M E N V A T T I N GG ( D U T C H

SUMMARY)

Dee basis van het meeste werk dat staat beschreven in dit proefschrift is
hett affectieve priming effect. Dat wil zeggen dat het affectieve oordeel
datt proefpersonen moeten geven met betrekking tot een onbekende
neutralee stimulus (de 'target')/ zoals een Japanse ideogram, beïnvloed
wordtt door een direct daaraan voorafgaande affectief geladen stimulus
(dee 'prime')/ zoals een gezicht met een emotionele expressie. Deze
invloedd is zelfs te vinden als terwijl proefpersonen de instructie hebben
gekregenn de prime te negeren. Een ideogram dat voorafgegaan wordt
doorr een blij gezicht kan dan bijvoorbeeld als positiever beoordeeld
wordenn dan wanneer datzelfde ideogram voorafgegaan wordt door een
booss gezicht. Deze vorm van priming, waarbij het oordeel in de richting
vann de (affectieve) waarde van de prime gaat, wordt ook wel congruente
primingg genoemd. Van incongruente priming is sprake wanneer een
ideogramm bijvoorbeeld voorafgegaan wordt door een blij gezicht en de
ideogramm vervolgens als negatief beoordeeld wordt.
Murphyy en Zajonc (1993) lieten zien dat er vooral congruente
affectievee priming optreedt in suboptimale condities (Experimenten 1 &
2).. Dit zijn condities waarin de prime niet optimaal en meestal niet
bewustt verwerkt kan worden. In dit geval werd dat bewerkstelligd door
dee prime zo kort aan te bieden dat proefpersonen de prime gewoonweg
niett konden zien. Voor niet-affectieve informatie, zoals bijvoorbeeld
neutralee mannen- en vrouwen-gezichten, werd juist veelal priming
gevondenn op de corresponderende dimensie (mannelijk/vrouwelijkheid)
inn optimale condities. Dit zou er op kunnen wijzen dat affectieve
informatiee op een andere manier verwerkt wordt dan niet-affectieve
informatiee als de mate van bewustzijn varieert. Als dat zo is, dan zou in
hett onderzoek naar affectieve informatieverwerking en emoties in het
algemeenn het onderscheid tussen bewuste en niet-bewuste verwerking
nadrukkelijkerr gemaakt moeten worden. Er zou dan niet alleen volstaan
kunnenn worden met het onderzoek van bewustzijnsinhouden bij emoties.
Inn Murphy en Zajonc werden echter in de suboptimale en optimale
conditiess verschillende instructies gegeven. In suboptimale condities
werdenn proefpersonen niet geïnstrueerd de primes te negeren, terwijl ze
dezee instructie wel in optimale condities kregen. Hierdoor is het niet
duidelijkk of hun resultaten te verklaren zijn door verschillen in instructie
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off het verschil in aanbiedingstijd (en daarmee bewust versus onbewust)
vann de prime.
Inn hoofdstuk 2 werden twee affectieve-priming studies beschreven
waarinn proefpersonen zowel in sub- als in optimale condities dezelfde
instructiess kregen. In het eerste experiment werd ook gekeken of de
preciezee formulering van de negeer-instructie nog uitmaakte en dit leek
niett zo te zijn. In beide instructie-condities was er sprake van sterkere
suboptimalee dan optimale affectieve priming. In het tweede experiment
werdd naast een affectief oordeel ook een meting gedaan van gezichtspieractiviteit.. Op het oog onzichtbare activiteit van de fronsspier (m.
corrugatorr supercilii) wijst over het algemeen op negatieve
informatieverwerking,, terwijl vergelijkbare activiteit in de lachsspier (m.
zygomaticuss major) een indicatie is van positieve informatieverwerking.
Ookk hier werd sterkere suboptimale dan optimale congruente affectieve
primingg gevonden in de gezicht-spieractiviteit, maar ditmaal niet in het
affectievee oordeel. Op basis van deze resultaten en overige data lijkt de
conclusiee gerechtvaardigd dat het sterkere sub- dan optimale affectieve
primingg patroon in ieder geval een repliceerbaar patroon van resultaten
is.. Dit patroon lijkt echter verzwakt te kunnen worden door specifieke
experimentelee condities, zoals bijvoorbeeld de modus van aanbieding
(dia-- of data-projectie versus crt-monitor aanbieding) van de kort
aangebodenn stimuli in de suboptimale condities.
Hett priming paradigma zelf, zoals gebruikt in Hoofdstuk 2 en door
Murphyy en Zajonc (1993), draagt intrinsiek ook bij aan de verzwakking
vann het sterkere suboptimale-dan-optimale priming patroon. In
suboptimalee condities wordt de stimulus namelijk zeer kort aangeboden
enn bestaat er dus de mogelijkheid dat primes volledig worden 'gemist'
tenn gevolge van oogknipperingen en oogbewegingen. Dit gebeurt
natuurlijkk ook tijdens optimale aanbiedingen, maar de prime wordt dan
inn ieder geval niet volledig gemist. Een alternatief priming paradigma
waarinn wel suboptimale informatieverwerking wordt bewerkstelligd,
maarr waarin stimuli vergelijkbaar lang worden aangeboden in sub- en
optimalee condities zou een groot deel van deze mogelijke problemen
kunnenn ondervangen. Een nadere studie naar de randvoorwaarden en
kenmerkenn van dit theoretisch belangrijke effect zou dan worden
vergemakkelijkt. .
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Meriklee en Joordens (1997) suggereerden dat verdeelde aandacht
tijdenss stimulus presentatie parallelle effecten genereert als korte én
gemaskeerdee stimulus aanbieding. Het voordeel van een dergelijk
paradigma,, waarin verdeelde aandacht met gerichte aandacht wordt
vergeleken,, is de vergelijkbare aanbiedingstijd in optimale en
suboptimalee condities. Een verzwakking van het priming effect in
suboptimalee condities ten gevolge van oogknipperingen en saccades
wordtt daarmee voorkomen als ook een onvolledige stimulus verwerking
tenn gevolge van crt-monitor aanbieding. Als we het sterkere suboptimale
dann optimale affective priming effect zouden kunnen repliceren in dit
alternatievee paradigma zou dat tevens het theoretisch belang van dit
effectt onderbouwen.
Inn het in hoofdstuk 3 beschreven experiment werden de
proefpersonenn in beide condities op dezelfde manier geïnstrueerd als in
dee experimenten beschreven in hoofdstuk 2. Optimale en suboptimale
conditiess werden nu echter gecreëerd door proefpersonen niet of wel een
tweedee (werkgeheugen)taak te laten uitvoeren. Deze geheugentaak
bestondd uit het onthouden van letter-cijfer combinaties. In dit experiment
werdenn ook de ideogrammen meer congruent met de affectieve primes
beoordeeldd in suboptimale dan in optimale condities. De voor de hand
liggendee alternatieve verklaring dat proefpersonen in suboptimale
conditiess zich gewoonweg niet aan de instructies konden houden (ze
warenn immers ook nog bezig met een geheugentaak) werd minder
aannemelijkk genaakt door de resultaten van de niet-affectieve priming
resultaten.. Wanneer ideogrammen als mannelijk/vrouwelijk moesten
wordenn beoordeeld en werden voorafgegaan door neutrale mannen en
vrouwenn gezichten werd sterkere congruente priming in optimale dan in
suboptimalee condities gevonden.
Aangezienn affectieve informatieverwerking is gedefinieerd (Clore
&& Ortony, 1990) als een kernproces van emotionele informatieverwerking
kann de theoretisch interessante vraag nu worden opgeworpen of het
sterkeree suboptimale dan optimale patroon van resultaten indicatief is
voorr emotionele informatieverwerking. Het ligt dan voor de hand in dit
verbandd een ander kenmerkend fenomeen van emoties te onderzoeken.
Actiegeneigdheidd wordt in een aantal emotie theorieën aangeduid als
onlosmakelijkk verbonden met emoties en wordt door Frijda (1986) zelfs
gezienn als de kern van emoties. In Hoofdstuk 4 hebben we de relatie
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onderzochtt tussen affectieve informatieverwerking en daaraan
gerelateerdee actiegeneigdheid in drie experimenten waarin verschillende
kenmerkenn van bewustzijn werden gemanipuleerd. Actiegeneigdheid
werdd bepaald door de reactietijden te meten van (affectieve) evaluaties
doorr middel van arm-flexie en arm-extensie in reactie op emotionele
gezichtsexpressies.. Uit de resultaten van het eerste experiment werd
duidelijkk dat arm-flexie samenhangt met een positieve affectieve
evaluatiee en arm-extensie met een negatieve affectieve evaluatie (zoals
bijvoorbeeldd ook in Chen en Bargh, 1999, gevonden is met
emotiewoorden).. De resultaten van het tweede en derde experiment
lietenn vervolgens zien dat wanneer proefpersonen niet reageren op de
affectievee lading van de stimulus, maar bijvoorbeeld op een ander aspect
vann de stimulus (man/vrouw), dit effect verdwijnt. Daar er wel
tegelijkertijdd evidentie werd gevonden voor minder bewuste affectieve
informatieverwerking,, lijkt het er op dat de in Experiment 1 gevonden
effectenn het gevolg zijn van een meer uitgebreid evaluatieproces dat
alleenn optreedt als de proefpersoon zich bewust is van de emotionele
waardee van de stimulus. Er werden dus zeker geen aanwijzingen
gevondenn voor sterkere invloeden van niet-bewuste dan volledig
bewustee affectieve informatieverwerking op actiegeneigdheid. Deze
resultatenn werden echter voornamelijk gevonden in de zogenaamde
initiatietijd,, de tijd die proefpersonen nodig hadden om een keuze te
makenn en daadwerkelijk een beweging naar de juiste knop in te zetten.
Daarnaastt werd echter ook een zogenaamde bewegingstijd gemeten, de
tijdd die proefpersonen nodig hadden een eenmaal ingezette correcte
bewegingg ook daadwerkelijk uit te voeren.
Inn Hoofdstuk 5 werd, evenals in Hoofdstuk 3, aandacht voor de
emotionelee expressies gevarieerd (verdeeld versus gericht) waardoor er
suboptimalee en optimale condities werden gecreëerd. Proefpersonen
moestenn in de suboptimale condities letter-cijfer combinaties onthouden
tijdenss het uitvoeren van de beweging, terwijl dat in optimale condities
niett zo was. Het experiment was verder vergelijkbaar qua opzet met
Experimentt 1 uit het voorgaande hoofdstuk. Proefpersonen waren
langzamerr met het uitvoeren (bewegingstijd) van affect-incongruente
bewegingenn met verdeelde dan met gerichte aandacht, maar dit verschil
treedd niet op voor affect-congruente bewegingen. Er werd daarom
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geconcludeerdd dat het met verdeelde aandacht moeilijker is incongruente
bewegingenn uit te voeren dan met gerichte aandacht.
Inn Hoofdstuk 6 werd tenslotte de relatie onderzocht tussen
affectievee valentie en de ervaren bekendheid in een geheugenexperiment.
Jacobyy en Whitehouse (1989) hebben laten zien dat als een neutraal
woordd (de target) door zichzelf wordt voorafgegaan (de prime) in een
suboptimalee conditie (korte en gemaskeerde aanbieding) proefpersonen
eerderr de neiging hebben het woord als eerder aangeboden te
beschouwen.. In optimale condities echter draait dit effect om en het lijkt
daaromm sterk op het patroon van resultaten in de affectieve priming taak
zoalss onderzocht in de Hoofdstukken 2 en 3. Dit zogenaamde JacobyWhitehousee effect wordt wel verklaard door te veronderstellen dat de
opeenvolgingg van hetzelfde woord leidt tot een meer gemakkelijke
verwerkingg (in termen van perceptuele vloeiendheid), waardoor
proefpersonenn een gevoel van bekendheid krijgen (alsof het eerder is
aangeboden).. In suboptimale condities kunnen proefpersonen niet
corrigerenn voor dit valse gevoel van bekendheid, terwijl ze dit wel doen
inn optimale condities omdat ze zich bewust zijn van de manipulatie en de
toegenomenn bekendheid verdisconteren. Als er sprake is van een
correspondentiee tussen perceptuele vloeiendheid en affect, dan zou de
manipulatiee van affect een vergelijkbaar effect moeten genereren als de
manipulatiee van perceptuele vloeiendheid. Aan het experimentele design
vann Jacoby en Whitehouse werden daarom positieve en negatieve
woordenn toegevoegd in zowel optimale als suboptimale condities. Met
suboptimalee aanbieding werden neutrale target woorden die door
zichzelff voorafgegaan werden of door een positief woord vaker herkend
(eerderr aanboden) dan wanneer zij werden voorafgegaan door andere
neutralee woorden of negatieve primes. Het effect draaide alleen om in
optimalee condities voor de neutrale target woorden die werden
voorafgegaann door de niet affectieve primes. Deze resultaten lijken een
correspondentiee te ondersteunen tussen perceptual fluency en nieuwheid
aann de ene kant en positief en negatief affect aan de andere kant.
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